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Jft, To our new store in Dunham Block p 

Dry Goods Opposite Court House Ave. "

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. K.
OBEI m

flWe offer the following jackets and capes tor 
speedy sale. 85? IfW

pf
WSttonsmd

tJlSFSl s «Msw*. ok. HS-—ss3£r«ttsisss
( Shortly liter midnight Thursday, myself.
the general store of Lester Dey, Hit Selling furniture (ires me about ell 
iem, together with the house oocopied I went lo do eed that doess'l take

from niZ toiïZZÏÏ
j ne nre started in some manner irom ror uitmseiveH ina so ao me gooaw,
the store pipes in the store. A por- but everybody talks about the qUgn- 
tion ol the goods in the store, ee well tity of furniture I am putting oat 
s* pert of the household furniture. Talk eway.

Stifc:. rSr^SZjrS&^ uro-m fdriitusb ui
to Wm. Smith Nut Morrlsoo’i Hot.l. BROCKYILLB

■a^ariui^] ' *

BusmeeeCotlege

. JenT 7.. Cheattrimming, with
.^tieSTTS

pUdd*llk*' hornlmtu>,“- ,,®JJkotothCspe.agpH<ju.

««Sï! Ta. T
•tltehed, jtotiii lined $15.fi0 fur $10.50.

Heavy Hlftck Beaver Jacket, cord edge, m
Hire for»,.». „«». I.™ length. svocUl >^n. *7.1» « JÎ'inSr.d'ïS tSfcSSl

Grey tweed ulster, long detachable cape and

Ruwlan Circular, quilted ailk lined throu^k- 
out. velvet collar, 120.00 for $14.00.

MARCH 1ST, 1893■ %
Mrs.

Black Cloth Capw, braided. with aMevu, We intend using the intervening 
time to as far as possible dispose of our 
present large and well assorted slock, 
as we purpose opening our-new spring 
goods in our rçew premises. We will 
therefore commence TuesJav Motn- 

ing, January 3RD, 1893, by offering the 
following cash discounts from our 
already low cash prices.

16 PER GENT

quilted eat In, 
LOT for $18.00» _*mack Curl Cloth Jacket, edge bound with 

braid, cutfo, rolling collar, satin faced,

' Bkhck Cloth Cape with sleeves, heavily 
branded, $11.00 for $8/80.

$10.»

All of above are this season’s purchasing from the best maker in Europe, 
end we recommend them as the best lot of garments offered for money.

Telephone 149. GEO. 0 HUTCHESON * CO"
10 PER CENT wmNew Paint Shop !PROFKHSlONAL CARDS.

WOODBINE 

Lute Wtiwtewu
Mounter, Jen. 9.—ïHc, biohelor 

rank. Ion one of it* notable» the ether 
dey when Mr Towrirg, ol this piece, 
went west, like the wise men of old, 
end «boot the eame time of year, too, 
uuii brought home with him a partner 
to share hie 
understand 
Mies Souten.

Mr. W. 8. Hough, the apiariat, is 
again among ue. His pleasant man- 
nen and genial personality make him 
a welcome greet.

We are sorry to say that Mita 
Rebecca Rowaom, of this place, who. 
for some time past, has been teaching 
school in Brockville, is unable to re
sume her duties there this year, on 
••count of ill health, her physician 
having ordered a rest.

Ten per cent off on all Grey and 
White Cottons, Cotton Sheetings, and 
t*illow Cottons, two yard White Flan
nel Sheeting, Towels and Toweling, 
Table Linen, Napkin» and Doyleya.

Colored Table Beige, White Quilts, 
Colored Quilts, Cottonades and Den- 
mine. Cotton Shirtings, Printed 
Calicoes, Ginghams, and Flannelettes.

Canton Flannel. Bnlohera’ Linen, 
Irish Linen, Brown Holland, Cambrio 
Linings, Waist Linings, Canvas, Bed 
Tickings, Curtain Plushes.

Fifteen per cent off on all Staff
Drees Goode of every description. Drew
Silks and Satins, Sarah Silks and 
Pongees, Pongor gilke.

Ait Silks, Velvets, Ribbons, Lusse 
of every description, all Cotton Edg
ings and Trimmings, Embroideries of 
every description. Drew Trimmings 
and Braids of every description.

All Buttons : all Linen, Iwwn and 
Silk Hdkfs. ; Ladiw' Scarfs, Neek 
Ruffling», Gents Searfo and Ties; 
Cashmere, Silk, Lisle and Cotton 
Gloves.

Cotton, Silk and Lisle Hosiery ; 
Men’s Youth’s * and Boys Braew ; 
Fancy Goods in Show Boom, Millinery 
Goods, Boys Beady Made Clothing.

Mantle Cloths and Belettes. Wool 
Blankets, Comfortables. Men, Women 
and Children’s Wool. Cotton and Cash- 
mere Underwear, Wool Shawls, Per*-

And any other goods not mentioned 
on ten per cent list.

Many linw not mentioned wiB be 
offered at half price, and others at 
merely nominal prioee to deal.

SE-fus
stock of first-cl rm paints and varnishes, is now 
prepared-to do all kinds of carriage painting 
om abort notice and very reasonable prices.

A specialty made of re painting partly worn 
carriages and cutters. Having had consider- 
-‘-'e experience under some of the beet paint- 

in tnle section, he feels confident that he 
t give entire satisfaction to those favoring 
a with their orders.

Dr. C. Mr K CORNELL,
■UÈLL STREET. ;V , ^RROÇK VltLE 

psireroiA*. eusezoAA accoucheur. I

SHORTHAND A OMBHAITV
Ware**

9t- Stanley S: Cornell
ATHENS CommsrsUsiMAIN STREET.

Specialty Diseases op Women. 
$fiog Days:—the afternoons of 1 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

Weioya and eorrows. 
her maiden name wasWM. BROWN. TEAMS*!

.IF1*
U>. Principals

Tuesdays,
Athens. June list, 1898. . Send for uO 

lore deciding*
GAY^I

Jf. F. Harte, M.D..C.M.,
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON & ACCOUCHER. 

Graduate Royal College (Queen s University.)
.wasSKac
Athena. f-61 FUpS!

' ‘ A k ■ -, .

Lyn Ag’l Works Something over 30 years ago, the late Richard Coleman, of Lyn, con
ceived the idea of bailding op an industry in his native village that would 
give employment to a large number of mechanic» and make the villege one of 
the beat manufacturing centres in Canada. The only drawback waa the lack 
of motive power, and ae steam power in those days waa far more expensive 
than at present, he eoncloded to utilise the water stretches in the vicinity for 
the purpose of furnishing the power required. His knowledge of the water
shed of the surrounding country enabled him to see at ft glance how he could 
make the water supply running to lyn almost inexhaustible. He Bret pur
chased the Temperance mill property, whereby he was enabled to control the 
Bow of water from the lake ana stream» leading into it. He purchased the 
McIntosh Mills and then erected a dam known as the «marsh bridge dam" at 
the head of Graham lake, (the natural supply of the McIntosh Mills), and 
thus shut off the supply that formerly ran through a low, swampy tract be
tween there and Temperance lake. By building the marsh bridge all tlie 
water that formerly ptftsed on through Graham lake waa held in a reservoir 
•that covered several hundred acres. His next undertaking was to out a canal 
from this reservoir to the original Lyn mill pond, a distance of nearly one 
mile. This canal was about 15 feet wide at the top and 9 feet at the bottom, 
with an average depth of 10 fret. It allowed the water to flow from the 
reservoir referred to into the Lee, or old Lyn, mill pond, as it was generally 
called. The increased volume of water in this pond made it necessary to 
build a long and massive dam at the tower end of this pond, and when all 

plated, he had one of the best inland water power 
Following the course of the old creek down from 

small pond at the north-western aide of the village, it became necessary to 
enlarge and raise the old dam there, and by building a large atone flame from 
there to the brow of a bill, he ha# a clear fall of over 60 foot.

While all the changes and improvements above mentioned were in pro
gress, the master mind, who waa the controlling factor in their promotion, 
was busy in preparing plans for the erection of a flouring mill, on a scale 
never before attempted in Eastern Ontario, and by the time the water was 
ready to be let out of the ponde, the mill waa ready for the first grist. The 
system of grinding in vogue was the old burr stone, and even that, what to
day would be called, primitive, mode of converting grain into flour, waa such 
as to draw the custom to the new mill from the whole country about Lyn. 
Of the factories projected and pot into operation as the result of this exten
sive water power, obtained ae above related, or of the redden and tragic 
death of tin chief promoter of all the many improvements mentioned, it is not 
bar Mw IW wish here to speak. Suffice it to say in this connection, that 
oa the daatu of Mr Coleman the vast enterprises and properties passed into 
other haads. It ia traiy said that Btslp Oesstaan made Lyn what it waa—a

it remained for many 
°oncernet*-

I But aU (MrKI^Hi^HMRMESKrflMnient, ao to apeak, a
irions

Art Muslins, Ladies’ White Cotton 
Underwear, Men’s Top Shirts : White, 
Red, Grey and Navy Flannels, Men’s 
White Dress and Regatta Shirts-

Paper and Linen Collars and Cuffs, 
'n Poles and Trimmings, Dado 

iindow Shades,

J. F. Lamb, L.D-.S.,

” litrr.

■
The Little Giant Root-Cut

ter—much improved. If you 
feed roots,

V

Cartel 
Paints 
Cashmere Hoisery.

FRONT OFVONOX.

Monday, Jin. 9.—Mr. William 
Graham of Caintowo made hie first 
trip with her Majesty’s mail between 
Athena and Mallory town on Monday, 
2nd hut. The travelling publie wUI 
find a gentleman in Mr. Graham.

Mias Godkin opened her school in 
Caintowo on Tuesday, the 3rd inst. 
This young lady cornea well recom
mended.

A large family of Indians have 
located near Sand Bay, at which 
place they are turning out large 
quantities of baskets.

Mr. John Gibson, of Mallory town, 
tracked a large snake in the enow, 
where it had been in search of food 
some distance from its hole. What 
doe» Mr. W. Kelley think of. that 
•‘ory.

If yon have pain in tAk, aak J. P. 
Lamb, chemist and druggist, Athene, 
Ont., for a bottle of Membray’s Kidney 
and Liver Cure. Also ask him about 
the beneficial results obtained, in all 
eases of Kidney and Liver complaint, 
from its use.

If yon wsot to purchase a piano, 
organ or sewing machine, give me a 
call and save money. Some good 
second-hand organs and melodeons 
for sale cheap.—Jas. Boss, Athens.

Farmersville Lodge and
sole.Try It ■ÿÜfeNo. 177

A. O XT. W. Mr miwyKid Gloves, Corsets, Umbrellas, 
Printed Sateens, Wool Tweeds, Lace 
Curtains, Curtain Netts an Curtain 
Muslins

and you will wmBuy It
Sugar Arch Castings, im

proved design—the best style 
in use.

The Gamble Houm,
ATHENS. Cut this Discount List out for Future Reference.

OUR STOCK FOB THS *$*

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS
All customers having accounts who pay within thirty days, will get bensl 

fit of discount. All purchasers not using premium purchase tiehets, wil- 
r cent discount. All premium purchase tickets gsod

kMf, 'Si ÆŒÆ
ihc

FRED. PIERCE, Prop'r.
G. P. McNISH receive an aditional 6 

up to the last day of February, 1898.M.1V la Large and Complete.
We are selling at prices that defy 

competition. Ladies and Gents’ Fine 
Furs a specialty. Sea our Coat» and 
Robe» and compare prices. We carry 
the largest stock of Furs in Brook- 
ville.-*

m MONEY TO LOAN was com
Ontario.

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.
TELEPHONE 188 THOMAS MILLS & CO’S

. SEEDS 
Garden, Field and Flower

iss king err. r iJanuary Sale Dress
Goods

V~ T
Money to Loan.

rates oflnVe^eBUtnd’Sffavonableteroffiof^repyins»^ 
Mortgages and debentures purchased; All

reasonable rates. I also represent the Lanoa-
■hire Fire Insurance Go. „ _ _ . __-

Office In connection with H. J. Johnrtons. 
Veterinary Surgeon, In the Pariah Block.
AtheM- JOHN CAWL1Y

A lull stock ju.t received—All The “past at least is secure.” last 
year like all predecessor» marked an 
upward life and forward step to this 
business. “The mill won’t run with 
the water that'» past, and achieved 

only helps the future by in-

Fresh & Reliable
DON’T DELAY.--------ALSO--------

LINSEED MEAL Black and
Colored Henriettas.

When in Athens and you want a 
GB0TJND OIL CAKE] hair cut or a shave. Call at Mc

Laughlin’s barber shop snd net it done.
Razors ground, honed and htrapped. 

Shears sharpened, while you wait. 
R member the place, Armstrong houn 
• amp e room, next door to Bt-ach’w

Itch of overy kind, on humar or 
cured in 80 minutes oy

success

CAUTIONWoolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J. P. Lamb.

For Feeding purpose», »t Ike

Lowest Market Price.
spiration. Our business permits no 
repose and this month greater efforts 
than ever will be put forth in dis
posing of goods ,to the purchasing 
public at prices to your advantage. 
If you are not our regular customers 
no better time could be selected than 

All the goods we offer 
and fresh and will be

Mantle Cloths ::

I young Sootoh lad had Jrel
Sealettes, Silk Plushes, around the village, who wa. ultim^^^™

, a»™*».».
low for these goods. _ I young man he displayed a remarkable

Cloths CUt or fitted free or 1 everything looked the darkest for the financial prosperity «
made to order acti...,-

When therefore, in 1862, he was appointed manager he successfully conducted 
the business until 1867, when Messrs. Cbaseels and Rivers took the manage- 

ir v_v„ ,1.. most re-|ment into their own hands and sank $60,000 in the business between thatIf you have the Lime and 1878. He was again offered the management which he held for . abort
mote interest in the purchase I yIIie w|ien made a proposition to purchase the whole estate. This pro
of any line of dry goods. It SI posai was gladly resented to by those having the property in charge. Mr. 
essential VOU consult this stock. Camming’» first move was to completely remodel the flouring mill.
______ ’ , n n n-i T* I menced to make flour by what was then termed the "New” Procès».LEWIS & PATTERSON, on a new departure was made, and by a combination of mill-etones, rolls and

_________________________________  purifiers, the quality of the flour turned out was much improved. And,
I . . . ■*->- • *: ■ I finally, the fall roller mill was put in, which was worked meet successfully.

At present it turns out for the home and shipping trade the following well 
I known brands A, B, 0, and D grades which lead the fancy flours of the mills 
of the west in the eastern markets. A few weeks ago a Reporter reproeenta- 
iiva was shown over the mill and mentally made note of a few of the most 
interesting items in connection with the mill and the extensive business 

leajriedon. As will be readily seen from the above excellent out(which waa 
fmade direct from a kodak view taken at the time of our vint, the mill m of 
stone, five stories in height, and presents a very attractive and imposing ap-

From 10 to 60 per cent off all Ready-made Mandes forlpreranco aa viavmd fran a^y ggtton-1 ,hieh ^ of two 14
Ladies and Children. I do not want to carry a iSSs developing 90 h. p. under » pressure of 50 feet. The

M“d,o,CT-

voider) and the beating aenaratus, which is a system of fan 
bed to the sides ct the building. The 8rd fist contains 
. This consists of one <

- Tfp|T-----OF THESpavin Liniment removes
Ifrflfiiflfcyoueed Lumps and

Spavin,
/ ALLAN TURNER & CO. rtdt ire, main s ivefc.

J • —
m nRaaCMATisu Custn » a Day.— S

South AmoricAn Rheumatic Cure for A xfe
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in 1 to 8 day». Its action upon 
the eyatem is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears.
The first dose greatly benefits. 76 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.
Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownevalley,
Ind., says: «I bad been in a distressed 
condition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach,
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health waa gone. I bought one bottle 
et South Amerian 
done me more good than any $60 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy." A trial bottle will convince 
you. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

The Canadian Order of Forester* 
is a Fraternal Benevolent Society, in
corporated in 1879* and • routearea# 
under the Insurance Corporations Act,
1892, of Ontario. The objecte of the 
Society are to furnish its members 
with. Sick and Funeral Benefits and -, 
an Insurance of one or two thousand 
dollars. The payment* of these bend 
fits range from about one J-"-- —

SïïÆI

w. g. McLaughlin byChemists and Druggists
KING STREET, BKOCKVILLB

garments 
short notice.right now. 

you are new 
sold at closest prices. Are you dis 
posed to be critical or comparative t 
Comparisons and criticisms are wel- 

if inspired by intelligence. We 
ask you to come and see.

J. P. Lamb.
The Cure of it ueWANTED

ijr BMtojrzm i*f««

None Other GenuineHe oom- 
Later

Telephone i6i.

GREAT CASH

DISCOUNT SALE y*

Nervine, which60,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

0- *>
9

H«- WHITS & CO.
Merchant Tailors-

A. G. McCRADY SONS.I ma^e a specialty of Fine 
—-------------—--------------------I Ordered Work.

the Bargain Counter » lot of good and useful Drsaa Goods, ____
one half their original price to clear them. A good ehanee to procure good provender 
and useful ’Xmas presents at a small coat. J techawto

4 BIS SE9U6TI0I OH 411 TRISMES 1IUIIEIT MB HATS |^on romper., four
Do not forget—I carry' the finest stock of Fancy Linen Goods. Hand 
------------ . _ . Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, Art Bilks, Felts

at-
TANNERY.

hex-

ssT: t of supply
l twotor the ofthekerchiefs, Kid and Cash 

Ribbons to be found in Brockville.

tfgooA all-wool Overcoat for *S- Our Bey. 
Salt, are no cheap. Olre Me call.

M. WHITE At CO.

l^ntton^diateidto
midy^”îrôr»tmVtttheAU Clothe and Breletto*-* choice lot-cut and fitted free or eiade te I be the

order on the premiaec. of the
the.

bershfp is com 
only, aod^yhen adOld i.»1’Opposite the Market 

BROCKVILLE
roitted they roust be

the Insurance of over $ 
000 of which is in Dorn 
da Bonds, And the balai 
in the best monetar|g 
the Dominion. Infl 
the local Courts ]Æ 

— million of dOlbniM

r'^isj

BROCKVILLETELEPHONE 197.V ONTARIO

VmSrn

’XMAS PRESENTSJOS. andof Zems prMwatsws saa i 
•rvtos t» the raostvar.

WEST XU
or SUppere lor year wSb.

Mala St., opposite Maley's Boot fc Shoe Store. a wire, andr.ssksatuMf W. have■ ■«CfiT.lkLBi
Carrie, the -

LilGEST STOCI OF WITCHES
pair of atpUsh Boots, 

el-gant liaoffi that wUI please 7©«.

TSSl^S’ÆS'tSS&Z Sî SLLÏÏ ZZ'SZZ !

Ol V. at a call when wanting northing In on*

i tor]
f the

liJSiW1
Ilnblwr. to Ootton and Wool lW ; alro la Jwwt, rioth toca.

Brockville, Sept. 9 IIH.
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MAN V
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roalury flv. e'teroating period»œl
«.dilution. m

he WM!
indeed b he WhOwWbd htag 

«.b. «b-

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

the iedbe U »
«te very 

however, to 
t hen

0%
who has lost hit 
flesh end 
ollne;but

ohereoter,
end such ee «Ugh 
■d. The» ll to my, 

eeeompenlet e werm end 
the» to

*1wm —* “* !

few
He.

VB |P
Un« wm . seined et $360 000, whito PO b CM

r.erî
company were kept in the tndUg 

log sod were worth 128,000. The 
insurance canted

i glsoisl increase,
damp and old. Without one sdditlonsl 
degree of cold, it is c mtoivable that s pet- 
sletentiy augmented deposit of snow upon 
the Gerniteehoroer and the Suhneestook, 
although otherwise scarcely perceptible, 
might enable tbs Rh ne glacier to over
whelm Beleg. Bat this would be an 
exceedingly small step towards the restora
tion of a former state of things, when an ioe 
stream close upon 280 miles in length, 
starting from the same eonroe, crossed the 

existent Lake of Geneva, and 
debouched by Guloz upon Lyons. Without 
•ever» cold as well as heavy precipitation 
ioe oould nob possibly have gained eo great 
in asoenoanoy. And this was no local 
phenomenon ; it wm simultaneously preva
lent over widely separated tracts of the 
earth's surface.—Edinburgh Review.

he : Thoend hehedtoao.hej Im

Sdta. mother, eltotm^h Uborvgh pm. r„

the eiruotnre iteelf weeBella in aAnt
All

5SS!Sa3fiS»£Afia
marked confidence of a favorite, but on the 
other hand the tales told of Mr. Glad- 

incivility to the Queen are greedy 
— rated. Mr. Gladstone is extremely 
f omf of laying down the law, and literally, 
[when hie month Is open, he lets no other 
dog bark, and in his dealings with 
the Queen Mr. Gladstone has a very 
nnoourtier-like ftehion of pursuing this 
coarse, and above all, of reminding Her 
Majesty of the practically subordinate 
position in which she stands m the rule of 
a constitutionally governed State. Lord 
Beaoonsfield wm olever t6 avoid this diffi- 

Ity.and hence was always a persona grata 
th Royalty. Ingenious m may be the 

Premier in explaining away any inconsistent 
oies in hie own utteranoee, he employe noM 
of this faculty in hie expositions of the 
state of affairs to Queen Victoria, who,d 
however, by this time %M come to under
stand the veteran statesman’» dictatorial 
fashion of settling matters.
HER MAJESTY TAKES TO LITERATURE AGAIN

Queen Victoria has developed a greater 
interest in liteiature and literary people I 

[during her declining years than at any pre
vious period of her reign : and her hour^fl 
leisure, few m they are, have been sfcu^H 
hours of late. It hM been the Queen's 
custom—or, at all events, she hM consented 
In several oases—to peruse the proof-sheets 

I of important works relating to Court and 
■»1 life before the volumes were finally 

I“pssaed ” for the press. Quite recently she 
has done this in the case of Sir Arthur 
Gordon's life of his father, the Earl of 
Aberdeen, which will shortly be published 
in " The Queen’s Prime Minister" series. 
Lord Aberdeen wm no doubt thrown into 
the shade by greater political figures in his 
day ; but there was much in his career 
worthy recording, and Sir Arthur Gordon 
hM bestowed much labor upon the blogra-|
P The Queen of coarse, knows 
Lord Aberdeen’s political life than anybody, I 
except Mr. Gladstone and Sir Arthur him
self, who acted m private secretary to his 
father—when Prime Minister—through 
the whole of the Crimean campaign. It is 
not therefore to be wondered at that Her 
Majesty has evinced much interest in the 
work, and it is said to havp gone through 
it from cover to cover in thefoogh but oom- 

I plete form in which it has been submitted to 
[her. It is also probable that the Queen 
will permit the publication in its pages of 
Ln important letter from herself to the 
E*rl of Aberdeen and Mr. Gladetone also 
contributes a sketch of His Lordship to febel 
work ; so that io will possess especial poli-l 
tioal and public interest.

WALES TIRING OF SOCIETY.
A considerable time will elapee e 

Princess and Prince of Wales will be^| 
pying the prominent position in seoiety theyl 
held op to the date of the Duke of Olarenoe’sl 
death iMb January. The fact is that not 
only is the Prince to live a very much 
quieter life than he has been aooustomed to 
in put years, bnt he finds it necessary to 
abstain from the old round of festivities and 
public entertainments. The Duke of York 
will gradually fill the position in public any 

I social affairs which his illustrious fathe^g 
long occupied, and with so much suocess ;| 
bnt it is notorious that Prinoe George fights 
rather shy of business. He lea vary do
mesticated young man, and so dislikes the 
fussy manner in which society treats all the 
members of the Royal family that he goes 
out m little m possible.

y exhausted by theWhen
Of Pire Norwegian Cod Urn OK ud<e »•whirled

itSdti
Mmupon by Isabel, who

liMtenant*, the Ht«od«rd-be*Kr! end crippled
of the cheque, the Mijotent end Who the «ton to who threw

•EïSESteES °tir,
me. pudding., mince pise, chôme end wUlbn wnmnned toinveetlgetethe oem. 
oel.ry, old poit end ohempegne. The odlypermn whonnw the alleged bomb

The bodrauard of the Queen is the obtest thrown was Nig ht watchman Worden. He 
hot one in the British enr.loe, end brilde. my. h. we..tending pMrth. mein doorwiy 
tiie commander and the staff it consists of of the barn in which the motors and oars 
forty gnntlemen-et-erme end the harbinger, wen stored. Then were whies of tome- 
The oorp. wee drat ln.Ut.ted by the mSoh- thing through the sir, » flmh end « toe- 
married King Henry VilL, and was oom- mandons explosion. If there wm a bomb 

only of gentlemen -of noble blood, thrown, which many doubt, it came 
Besides tbs captain’s salary, which foots up

private» *360 r. year each, with scarlet and 
golden anifoim free.

CURIOUS RELATIONSHIP OF A DUCHESS.
The DnohsM of Westminster, wt* gave 

birth to ehild a few weeks back, has been 
ing, m the nurses and doctors say, * bad 
e of it. AU tii right now and the Duke 

pride himself on being the father of 
fifteen children1. He Is almost as devout a 
follower of the commandment, “be fruitful 
and multiply and replenish the earth,” as 
was the tether of Binon Pollock, tho late 
Lord Chief Baron, who had, like the Duke 
of Westminster, two wive», and by a 
totality unknown since the days of 
“Augustus the Physically Strong" had 
twenty-one children. The Duchess is in the 
most comical relation} she is sister-in-law 
to her own daughter-in-law, 
married the daughter of the 
minster, of whom the now happily recov
ered mother is the wife. 8he is, at the 
same time, mother and sister, and, to mate 
confusion worse confounded, she is sister-in- 
law and mother-in-law. She Is a most 
charming lady, and the handsomest of the 
three daughters of that Mr. Cavendish of 
whom a gipry prophesied that the three 
would marry and each marry a different 
title. The prophecy la tone: the eldest is 
the Countess of Leicester j the second,
Viscountess Oobham ; the third, the Duchess 
of Westminster.

at-A* Hipophoiphltis
rich again by restoring appetite, 

flesh and rich Mood, and so giving him energy 
and perfect physical Ufa, cures Goughs, Colds, 
Consumption, Screhila and Bronchitis. IT I*

* And it up (Pre.byteriïï" fiSl! 

tootland, who for a number of years peat 
im been resident in Edinburgh,preached on 

Sunday forenoon recently in his old pulpit 
to a Urge congregation. Dr. Nixon chose 
for his text the first words of the 42nd 
verse of the 10th chapter of Luke—“ One 
thing!» needful.” That one thing, Dr. 
Nixon pointed out, wm personal salvation. 
It wm the only thing needful for present 
and eternal happiness, for all other things— 
health, wealth, prosperity, pleasure, worldly 
honor, etc.—were subordinate to it, and 
were nob necessary to life-here or hereafter. 
Dr. Nixon concluded with an eloquent 
appeal to bis hearers to accept and further 
the GoepeL He was listened to throughout 
with close attention, and many of the older 
members, together with a large number of 
tenons from other congregations who had 
mown him while In Montrose, were de

lighted to find that the old power and elo
quence of the preacher had not gone, 
although neoessarily they were somewhat 
abated; The Rev. J. A. George, junior, 
pastor, conducted the preliminary parts of 
ihe service. Dr. Nixon is in the 90th year

A local paper said : “ Physically, Intel 
leotnally and spiritually the sermon de

ny the nonagenarian preacher, Rev. 
Dr. Nixon, in Free 8t. John’s, Montrose, 
on Sunday forenoon wm remarkable. As 
with slow steps and drooping head the rev. 
doctor ascended the pulpit etaii s, tho friends 
who had last seen him there noarlv fourteen 
years ago, oould not fail to re mar* that the 
hand of time had fall surely though kindly 
on the hoary hand. Yet the voice wm 
clear as ever, and, when raised in denuncia
tion or warning, showed much of the fire of for
mer days. When thiseloqusnce was sustained 
for nearly an hoar
any shorter when the rev. doctor wm at the 
height of hie power—without 
numerous cold water 4 ni 
feat was certainly on 

“ " many of
twenty-minuto sermonize re. Intellectually 
the sermon was a model cf cots traction 
aooordmg to the old school, the triad of 
“heads’7 aub-heads, sentences and words 
following each other in almost geometrical 
progression. Spiritually or theologically 
iha sermon was also of what the Dis- 
luption worthies might call the “ guid auld 
Gospel kind. ’ Every argument was 
41 oaii’c wi’ 8 t p‘ut’.” A glance at the 
old Cameroniau e manuscript would proba
bly have revealed the 
ministers, and as ... 
nowadays write and p
“ d------1 ” were in bis esse written full out
with capital letters. There was no guarded 
dubiety in speaking of them, and certainly 
no attempt to leave them out of account ; 
no pandering to modern 
no tickling of the ears of 
boast”

«ri ah. «a*

“ Mother, I think we tod totter bolt th.

latotod.” eeld Aunt Kite. They were eU dSBtironnde bright Are intLllbrary 
GnZy, Aunt KsU, Annt Kether end 
■ Gold» Locke.’ It we. OhrietmM Km. 
Little Ethel looked ep quickly from the 

■toting nt Granny •

'"Barglere, Auntie Ante—whet on bulg
ier. 1” ... , ...

•• Why bed men, deertoe, who weer block 
uieeke, end here rerolvor. in their pootote, 
end eteel everybody', money eal .lW'’

•• Oh 1 Koto I” exolelmed Aunt Bother ; 
•• You will tighten theoMld. Why you 
mike her uerroue, wen.”

« No herd metier to elerrn yen, Either, 
but really to to not eel. to leere the door un
bolted.”

Granny mom slowly from the great arm 
ohelr by the flreelde. Greney wm thin end

seen in it before ; so she laid a trembling 
hand on Aunt Kate’s shoulder, and said, in

to to, the door 
to-night What if my boy should come 
home? What if he should find the 
closed to him? We might not hear 
knock, Kate.”

44 But it is ten -ycuft to-night, mother, 
since Arthur wtjs away.” aa, .

44 Aye; and can I forget it^I have 
counted the days, the months, the years. 
Do not ask me to rbolt the door, dear | he 

ight—yes, might—corns back to night”
So granny went to rest and left the great 

hell door unbolted—onto the latch, to which 
her long-absent hoy bed the key, protecting 
the Inmate, from e raid by the bnrgtora who 
were eeld to be boey in the neighborhood.

•• Annt Either,” eeld Ethel, e. ihe «lowly 
undressed for bed, taking a long time in the 
process ; 44 why doe# granny always leave 
the door unbolted ?”

44 Little girls ehonld not Mk too many 
questions, ‘Golden Looks.’” _ ,

44 Please Aunt Esther tell me. Did 
granny have a little boy who-went away?”

44 Well yes ; long ago. He went away to 
be a sailor in a great ship, and we think- 
all but your granny—that he was drowned 

; bnt granny thhvfcs he will come back 
some day.”

44 Do you think he will come 
auntie?” ? I

44 No dear ; but do not talk about your 
Uncle Arthur—that wm his name—talk of 
something cheerful—that 
sad.”

44 Well let’s see—do you think if the burg
lar cornea he will steal the things that 
Santa Claus puts in my stocking ? You 
know I hang it up in liberry—the liberry is 
very near the hall door, auntie—had I 
better go and get the stocking and 
in a sate place ?”

44 Dear me child I What ideas come into 
your silly little head,” replied Aunt 
Esther kissing Ethel good-night, as she 
tacked her Into bed.

Dand blew

the hall
r atS' Mr.mu the pi

0i»sr, the Rail »
the y- cALMOST A8 PALATABLE AS MILK.

Prepared only by Scott * Bowna, Belleville.
the bomb Is notts u■ore, hi. back

o'* they 
till the welts 
gee, bnt didn't

myln)g end .protecting, they were ^ 
Btot rwAhl. paper. end ha oouldnt 
uSmthewindow.end beneath the 

with Indignation when liens 
.week or more with wild lad

efengmsMmmm M
m E

NThe Public Schools ef Sew Task CMy.hassock where she TThe typical New York City primary 
hool is a hard, unsympathetic, mechanical 

drudgery school, a school into which the 
light of science hM not yet entered. Its 
characteristic feature lies in the severity 
of its discipline, a discipline of enforced 
silence, motionlessness ana mental passivity* 
Ihe difference found in going from room to 
room and from school to school—I have 
seen many of them—ie a difference In 
degree only and not in kind. One teacher 
will allow her pupil» to move their heads 
a little more freely than the standard, 
another will allow a little more freedom 
to the shoulder-joints, bnt less free
dom in moving the head, and the third re
quires tiie children to keep their hands in 
their lape, instead of behind their backs. 
The character of the instruction is identical 
with that found wherever this false system 
of discipline prevails, being of that form 
which appeals to the memory alone. The 
aim of the teacher is simply 
salts by drilling the pupils in the facts 
scribed for the grade. The pu 
system of New York city affords, therefore, 
another example of how, under unwise 
management, a trained teacher may be re
duced to the level of one who has had no 
training.—Dr. J. M. Rice, in the January 
Form».

Till he
He-

uitiES
Why be troubled with piLE8, — 

■ tirnal on internal, fissures, uloer*iSÜi
perfectly invaluable. It Never Fails, n in 
cases of lone standing. PRICE SI.OO at Druggists 
Bent by mail on receipt of price by addressing
CLARK CHEMICAL CO.. I86A8EUUBI St.West. TORORflL

through the main doorway and atruck the 
rest car at that entrance. The 
eoltie most have been filled 

tome highly inflammable tub- 
,wMAoe, as hardly ten seconda elapsed, 
according to the ntghtwatobman’e story, 
before nearly aU the cars in the building 
were lo flames. Manager Lynn, of the 
company, is convinced of the truthfulness of 
the watchman’» story. That there was an 
explosion everyone in the neighborhood will 
testify. There was nothing of an explosive 
nature about the niant.

A small cottage next to the niant of the 
Street Rail wayCompany was also destroyed.

MSLmto
™Mf.,gynor
Hi. rnddr ohcwkl hid llMpiwerad i hi. too. 
Hi. nobbr^xSt. and watofmato hong upon him 
And wheiThedid ooUapao. at laat, he nttored

5KÈ
oui1 wi

oaine and told them he wm 
Hg«rS2iî£ïlBS3S. hut, m.-ao run. 

Helaft\hens^yt ambulance that wwt to

And hav

rUvered
Ihe Cklldfceod of the leas*

‘%srssssr^Sr\
he year was fall of promise then. 
The tongue was fall of praise—

But I think the cup is sweeter now 
Than In the childish days.

Ok the laughing world of childhood.The lÿbtStiXÆ quicken.

amUIa leastplaasuroplease ;
Yet the upward paths are dearer. 

With all the thorns they beer. 
Than a garden of a hundred flowers 

WhM Ignorance Is there V 
Oh, tlFbeatlng heart of childhood— 

That MÈÜe hear» of snow,
ttowi

1C
The Bln*.

MoAuliffe declares he hM lost *1,000 by
to. secure re-

blionot appearing with hie theatrical company, 
and would fight Burge for Anything.

Peter Jaokson hM given up all intention 
of going back to Australia for 
couple of years. His World’s Fair engage
ment and possibly a match will occupy all 
his time for a while.

for her brother 
Duke of Weet-

r at least a
mi

rmons were never
THE BURGE M1AULIFFB J1GHT OFF.

The fight between Jack MSAuliffe and 
Diok Burge, which was to have been com
pleted Tuesday, has fallen through and the 
Coney Island Athletic Club has withdrawn 
the *48,000 purse. The inability of the 
men to come to an agn ement hM placed the 
match on the market again.

* IS SULLIVAN GOING CRAZY ?

Wasn’t as Represented.
A stubby little man with chin whiskers 

bought a ticket at the Academy of Music 
Last night and went in to see 44 
esters.” At the end of the first act he 
rushed out to the box-office and said to the 
treasurer : 441 want my money beck.”

44 What’s the matter T Isn’t 
satisfactory ! ”

44 Not by a dinged sight it ain’t. I seen 
piotni’e of TennyVon np all around the 
town an' kem over to see him act. Feller 
inside tells me he ain’t with the show at 
all”

the aid of 
ipe ’ the physical 
e which might 

our modern The Forwell shameThat doubt has ne 
Nor sorrow h*»4 

Trust me, not all I 
Its eager life can span 

Can shadow forth the perfect love
—BoroTSSToSodSuili’ÜforîSr'» Weekly the «how A $15 Watch 

for $6.75.$6.75
Jimmy Wakely, one of Sullivan's backers 

io his fight with Oorbett, said in i»f.ir>noe 
to John L’s renewed claim that he*ad been

more about
Less than half price.

Thl. is poduVelv the
First Genuine All American natch ever oflered eS 

h» low figure. There
Eit.xVoO:

I represented . as

YOUNGER SONS WITH ONE R.
Col. Oarington, who has now assumed 

with Col. Byng, the p»st of Equerry-in- 
walting on Queen Victoria, is a brother of 

Carrington (with two “t’a” 1st it. be 
noted) the popular ex Governor of New 
Wales. There seems much touchiness in 
the family m to the question of tiie name 
it bears, for, after discarding the pVbian 
patronymic of the founder of the house, 
plain Mr. Smith, and assuming 

patrloian Carrington for the 
the family, they make i 
that all the younger sons shall spell 
names with one “r.”

A DOG TRAINED TO ENGINEERING.

isSES
i^Owlttm^UhZmhe0r,tSltiXlaiul the

drugged before the 
going crazy, 
is not weak 
awful remarks. 1 have been told that, 
although he mentions no names, I am the 
person accused. Heaven I e my judge, I 
never injured that man in my life, but 
instead I treated him like a brot her. Drink 
hM been tho cause of his ruin and 
nothing else. Charley Johnston and I, 
during the days of his training on Lonj 
Island, watched him like a mother won’t 
a child to keep him away from drink
ing, but despite our watchfulness, ha 
stole beer and sneaked it to hie room. Yes, 
that it the cause of hie defeat and not mor
phine, which be says was put in his food. 
Hie defeat is killing him gradually and his 
brain Is beyond a doubt getting weak. I 
had a fortune on Sullivan to whip Corbett, 
and I oan tell you that it came within an 
aoe of ruining me.”

Chârley Johnston, his other backer, 
in an angry mood over what Sullivan 
said and refused to talk at length on the 
subject. He believes, too, that Sullivan is 
losing his mind and fears the future. Re
garding the statements that Sullivan was 
drugged, be says they were made by a man 
whose mind had been wrecked by reverses 
and 44 old John Barleycorn.” The opinion 
prevails here that Snllivan’s queer; actions 
foretell an early breakdown.

fight : ! 
sure tha

41 Sullivan is 
t if his mind

he would never make such Whin suffering from toothache use 
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum. Sold by all 
druggists. __________________ _

Langtry is exhibited in wax at a London 
museum.

The late Annie Rose was on the stage 
when she wm three weeks old.

This is the season when little boys mani
fest a startling ingenuity is finding airholes 
in the ponds ani skating into them.

When a man is trying to toach hie wife to 
play cards, he is more dratal than at any 
other time.

Lord
back he fact that what many 

a rule all publications 
rintas “h---- 1 ” and

.Beware
S33

■ eueh at we
■ offer yon,
M both ease

— jwrttïïw 9 

ZZ*woo.ofsëlk|
W Sllverins, w*

iSS’HSL&’ga
nnTwn iCn^ByVrâutoît,e^a^w«)lotl btiagih* amt .

train,stem wind endatem set, and warranted accurate Urne 
keeper tor 6 yean. Our Guarantee, u TOO become dU- 
eatiefied with your watch you can return it to o«, in good 
order, any time within one year, and we will cheerfully re. 
tond all your money. SentC.O.D, »y 6Xpr*SSt«U>}eetfc>
tout examination, all charges paid by «S. Wheneeth
la fall accompanlee the order we Mod watch by mail and 

a handsome gnard 1res, alto a written agreementte 
refund all your money If watch « not exactly at rspiewattt 
Order to Aar. Thie paper may g land yon will not *$
.. fl8^- Mowry A Co. Teroste. C«s.

kes me feel
the ter 
head of 

it b sine qua non 
", their

speculations, and 
the “many-headed~ V* .. .r" Wasn’t Tee

sapsisssX’sSftta
And begged her, o’er and o er to say 
How soon should be the wedding day.

„
” Why, Tom ! yon take me by surprise 1" 
“ Tie February now, my dear.

ESHiH».-

Sad Over-Preilueiiim olj Scholars la fier-

suffers frum an intellectual over- 
are over-

Hove, a suburb of the fashionable water
ing place Brighton, nas been laying on the 
eleotrio light. A continuons tunnel wm 
ran under the footways, with culverts at 
convenient distances, so that there wm no 
more trouble about the matter than when a 
man winds ep hie watch. A four-footed 
elcotrlolan was extremely useful in passing 
the wires along the tunnel, for a smart little 
fox terrier a Jted as a sort of animated bod
kin. With a cord teetened to hie collar, 
and his nose turned in the right direction, 
away he went with ae much gusto m if he 
were pursuing a rat throusht a wheat barn, 
and hoar* of work were thus saved feu the 
artificers.

1Germany
produotiofl. All professions i

wded. It was fondly believed up to our 
any a that the Sate had no more important 
task than to render the acquiring of knowl
edge as easy as possible, and for that 
pose to establish many higher schools, 
it wm not Mked whether there was room 
enough for employing men when their edu
cation was finished. Taking, for instance, 
the career of law in Prussia, we find that 
there are 1,851 men who have not only 
passed through the gymoMium and the uni
versity, but nave already served the State 
gratis for about five years, while the annual 
average demand is one hundred. There are 
more than 7,000 examined architects with
out a fixed employment ; it is the same 
with engineers, teachers in classics, mathe
matics, etc. These unemployed forces are 
particularly attracted to the great 
capitals, because everyone nopea 
that

ere the

rrrgOQSESgS1
uBègrIât)]44 Please auntie, tell me what you would 

do if the burglar got into the hones—if you 
saw him ?”

44 Well,” said Aunt Esther, who wMvery 
timid and eMily alarmed, 441 think I 
would rash down stairs, open the hall win
dow wide, and sound the great gong—that 
would bring the neighbors.”

44 Would you really do that ?”
44 Most certainly,” replied Esther, with a 

brave voice. 44 It would be tiie very best 
thing to do.”

44 It would bo  ̂vary brave thing to do, 
tie, but aomeflays 1 think it would be a 

very 4 frightening ’ thing to do, ’specially if 
it wm very dark.

44 Golden Locks ” fell test Mlsep to 
dream of Santa Clans and hie gifts- 
dreamed m we old folks used to dream long 
ago when our stocking hong awaiting the 
generosity of some dear Santa Clans, who 
6m long ago gone to the land where kind 
deeds to the little

SHIL0H5 
CURE. IBut

mBjjiGHcuijg]
féyfP&’iïD ____________
Cares Consumption, Coughs, Croup, Bore 

Throat. Sold by all Dromistaon » Gu--— 
For a Lame Side, Back or Chest Shiloh’s Port 
Plaster will give great satisfaction.—eg cents.

Miss Julia deeply blushed, of course,

ssascs»"—
JThe M. Nicholas.(Revised).

Dear old 8L Nicholas,
Lean your ear this way.

Please do tell to every soul 
What I’m going to say.

OhrietmM eve is coming soon.
Now, you dear old men,

I’ll toll yon what to bring to me,
Tell you if I can.

In the times of yesterday.

All had more friend than foe.
Each one owned his cozy nest 

And tilled the soil around,
Nor wasted time ; the precious gem. 

Which lost oan ne’er be found.
Saints lived and flourished in the land 

And many a wonder wrought.
There was less sorrow on the earth. 

The air with joy wm fraught.

its successful treatment» free. Remember, 
Bhlloh's Remedies are sold on A guarantee,

CATARRH

REMEDY.
> I I CURE FITS l■is APPERemw*.>

■e Wilfully Permitted the Prized Servant 
Girl to Rlepe.

y shaving around the wart 
he warm sunlight of the 

autumn morn streamed through the win
dow, when hie wife rushed excitedly into 
the apartment. She was striking rather 
than handsome, arrayed in a flowing 
morning gown with a rent in the back. Her 
eye# were staring wildly and her face wm

P 44Jo|a—”
^ A responsive thrill passed through his

44—she’s gone.”
He turned quickly. Forebodings filled 

hte breast and hie lips turned ghMtly 
rhite.

44 The hired girl, John, that ungrateful—”
Her voice wm getting beyond her con- 

troL
44 wretch that we paid a month in ad

vance.” h
, Struggling for breath he sank upon the 
trunk and groaned.

44 Maty,” he gMped, clutching con
vulsively at his throat, as If to assist his 
labored respiration, “ the girl’s eloped.”

She glared at him ferociously.
44 How do you know ? ” she demanded.
44 Heard her leave the house by a rope 

ladder end fall into a man’s arms outside.”
44 And why—”
She wm almost shrieking.
“ —didn’t you stop herV*
The solemn sadness of his look wm touch

ing.
“—I never dreamed it 

I thought it wm daugnti 
my breath for fear of spoiling

Sitting together in the wai

Warning (o Patent Medicine Advertisers.
Patent medicine companies which adver

tise to cure the ordinary ailments of man
kind, or forfeit a certain snm which they 
never expect to pay, should take warning 
from a recent decision of the English Court 
of Appeal confirming a Judgment of Mr. may 
Justice Lindley ag*ioat the Carbolic Smoke are, 
Ball Company. The defendants inserted 
an advertisement in the newspapers offering 
£100 to any person 44 who contracte the 
incrsMing epidemic influenza, colds, or any 
disease caused by taking oold, after having 
used the ball throe times daily for two 
weeks according to the printed di-eclions 
•applied with each ball.” The plaintiff 
bought a ball, and carried out the instruc
tions. Three times a day for two weeks did 
she use it, bub she caught the iuflaeczs, 
nevertheless, and thereupon sued the com
pany for *500. Tho company fought the 
case on varions pleM, suoh as the absence of 
a regular contract, and so forth, but the 
judge held that a published promise of the 
kina in the advertisement wm a pledge, 
and decided that it must pay. An appeal 
wm taken, but the higher court has now 
come to the same conclusion 
one, and the Carbolic Smoke Company will 
have to surrender the money. As this 
decision would undoubtedly be followed by 
the Canadian courts patent -nedioine adver
tisers in this country should take warning.
—Halifax Herald.

PRINCESS CRIES DITTO.
The Prinoeee of W»l*s tired of the whirl 
London life many years ago, and now she 

is more averse than ever to 44 going about ” 
in the ordinary acceptation of the phrase. 
Her appearances io society next season will 
be 44 few and far between,” so that those 
who have been looking forward to a more 
than usually gay time to atone for the lugu
brious character of the past season will be 
sadly disappointed, xne rrinoes will in 
future spend more time out of England 
than she bas ever done before. She will, in 
all probability, pay long visits to Denmark, 
to Russia and to Austria, and in intervals 
remain at Sandringham m much as pieaible 

CAMBRIDGE SLAUGHTERS THE BIRDS. , 
The hard-swearing, pompous old. Com

mander-In-Chief, George, s Duka of Cam
bridge, has been having a few days’shhotioj 
with Lord Reeslyn at Dysart Park, an< 
suoh blood ourdiiqg accounts circulate ! of 
His Royal HighnsM1 prowess and the huge 
bags of game brought down that44 all the 
world wondered.” About 2.000 heads in 
three days, and then 1,200 birds in two days 
more, it sounded prodigious. Unluckily, 
the oanny Scotsmen of the neighborhood 
began to Mk questions, and the poachers of 
Dysart and Gallatown were particularly 
inquisitive, noil lit transpired that most of 
the slaughtered game were rabbits. This 
took off the glory, but inoreated the mys
tery, for the “ knowing ones” of the gun 
were well aware that bannies were scarce 
In that vioidlty; where, then, did 
multifold rodents come from for the Duke 
to shoot?

He wm oarefull 
on his neck as t because everyone 

ith the many chances they 
will find a gap into which he 

jump. Men of 
almost without ex

X70UN0 LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
A eucoees is achieved by making a move 

in the right direction. Drop a posts 
card to College of Correspondency 
Toronto, for ciro lar giving full Information 
regarding- reliable mall courses ln Shorthand 
Bookkeeping, Typewriting, Penmanship, Com 
merotal Arithmetic, eta

ALMA COLLEGE,ap into wnicn ne 
university training 

are, almost wunout exception, capable only 
of intellectual work. If they do not suc
ceed in their branch they cannot become 
tailors or carpenters ; they must take to 
pettifogging, giving lessons, copying, 
writing for inferior papers, etc. There are 
lawyets, physicians, doctors of philosophy, 
among those who are regularly relieved by 
the Berlin Poor Board. All thi-so men are, 
of course, discontented with the present 
state ot things, and ready to join with those 
forces which hold out hope of overthrowing 
it. Nor are female candidates wanting in 
this proletariat ; all those who give cheap 
lessons, write mediocre novels for low-olass 
journals, or work for Shops at starvation 
wages, are swelling the army oi social 
revolution.—Dr. Oeffcken, in the January

ones are not forgotten, 
where love and kindness shown on earth 
add jewels to the brightest 
44 Golden Looks ” awoke.

St. Thomas, Ont.
THE LEADIIG CAIADIAM COLLEGEFOHYOUHGWOME».crown. Then 

Bright moon- 
t illuminated the room. At first the 
d thought it was morning. She sprang 

hMtily out of bed. Morning indeed 1 Why 
the moon laughed at her with hie great 
round faoe. Then a sudden thought 
eiezed 44 Golden Locks,” she would take a 
peep—just one peep, at her stocking. Bnt 
what if a burglar oame ! Ethel heiitated ; 
then she crept back into bed again. She 
lay there and-thought very hard. She 
wondered if Aunt Esther would go down 
■fairs if she heard a burglar ? Aunt Esther 
who seemed afraid if a tramp oame begging 
at the door. But really she, Ethel, must 
have a peep at the stockings. 44 Who’s 
afraid ?” she said aloud as she slipped ont 
cf bed again, and stole out of the door, 
into the hall. When half-way down the 
stairs she paused. How very strange ? There 
wm a light in the libraty I 44 What a 
joke 1” whimpered the child to herself. 441 
guess it’s Santa Claus. I’ll peep in, and 
run away again before he sees me.”

There he eat—a man who wm not Santa 
Clans ! Ethel’s heart sank ; he must be this 
bnrglar ! It wm strange that he had no 
nusk on. He wm very nioely dressed, 
quite m well as grandpa. Could he 
possibly be a burglar ? Ethel stood 
■pell-bound at the door, gating at the in
truder, her mind filled with wild conjec
tures. Then, horror of horrors, he turned 
■nd looked at her 1 Now for the revel 
But he only said :

44 Well, little 
are you ?”

What a very impertinent burglar.
Mr. Smith, who oame twice a week to see 
Annt Esther, ever called her Miss 44 Golden

—DR. TAFT'S— 
A8THMALENE 
Gives a Night's 
SweetSloepandCURES
ASTHMAESsi
ofnameandP.O.address p* P" F-
will mail TRIAL BOTTLE L, LJ Lm L 
Dr. Taft Bros. Mkdi- |_
ciNKi o.,Rochester,N.Y. ■ ■ » ■■

sarFive Courses to Graduation; 200 Students. 
The finest buildings, highest record and largest 
atte. dance of all the Ladies' Colleges.

^Literary Courses, Languages, Music, Fine 
Art, Commercial, Science, Elocution. Sixty, 
page Illustrated Catalogue. Address,

PRINCIPAL AUSTIN, B. A.

me, dear Santa Claus, 
Which ones you think are right,

ntobt.

Choo=e for

At a Rink.
Round and round, and to and fro 
Pnttjrnlrto^rithj

-àm*“<4%iStÆ5cfl0w

fph fullest nil end be*

» »toto.onii

that glow
Office, AliUlli S'.m; YjiCanadian

Toronto.College in a progressiv 
is the Hamilton 

p RST- Bu^ noss ^ College ( and' 
_ . ‘ _ James& Street South.
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A clly*
'The dollar:'/ MAKER* vDidn’t ■cation DcrXme.

m the lower
regon girl who the other night 
hole tiain from destruction, and

That O

then went on her way home, not even 
ing her name, is a genuine heroine, 
report says : 44 She was on her way home 
from a party when she discovered that a rail 
had been removed on a high trestle, and 
thereupon she procured a lantern and sig
nalled the approaching train just in time. 
Having done* heroic deed and saved many 
travelers from a horrible death, she modestly 
went on her way without waiting for 
thanks or reward and without mentioning 
her name.”—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

The Feels Net All Dead Yet.
Even a blind man oan see that more 

clearly than daylight, or else why should 
so many continue to use ill-smelling, oily 
and often useless preparations for the 
relief Of pain, when a preparation just as 
cheap, elegant, more powerful, and pene
trating m Nerviline fa oan be purchased 
from any dealer in medicine ? Nerviline 
cures instantly aches and pains. Nerviline 
Is the most efficacious rimed y for internal 
pains. Nerviline applied externaliy subdues 
the most intense pain almost at once.

cevnz/o erw/A/z? macuikp AnrM%

The
Hot and thlrfty he will grow. 

Long for drink;

But they lot* as black aa crow,
If he falls egatoet them. Oh, 

lnatwink,
(talMOoCrjCo^fOottow. 
While he murmura gently, “ Blow

F'OFfc SALE

■ Wears a Cod Fish. A neat stock of BOOTS, SHOES and G 
FURNISHING GO- >DS, also CUSTOM 
AND 8:iO*i SHOP. The only CUSTOM 
SHOP in the place.

Address, J0HHW. CURTIS ,
Whittemore, Mich,

ENTS
BOOTA gentleman who wm given up to die 

with consumption happened to receive a 
visit from a friend who recommended 
44 Miller’s Emulsion of Cod Liver OIL” Al
though having little faith he bought a 
bottle, and before he was through taking 
it, found that he ^so gaining flesh. He 
continued taking the Emulsion until he 
regained neatly fifty pounds. He is the 
heartiest man in town W-day. To oom- 
memorate ht> restoration to health he has 
hadaeeautifulgotien cod fish manufactured, 
which he wears m a charm upon his watch 
chain. That is pretty good testimony for 
“ Miliar’s Emulsion of Cod Liver OH.”

the hired 
ter Julia and I 

; italL”
_ rm sunlight Df

the autumn morn, they wept.—Detroit Free

girl.
held

It,see Acres of good Farm

lands s srarfS/B.-.s
Huge

with care ”
South by the _ 

had thus Frets-

At test the secret camo ont 
hampers marked 44 Live stock 
had been arriving from the E 
night trains, ana Lord Roeelyn 
imported and tamed nut for slaughter a 
poste of bunnies, tame m any lady’s pets, to 
provide sport for hie Royal guast ! Nor 
were the pheasants much wilder 
brought up like barndoor fowls, and fed by 
hand the Dysart birds were more apt to 
to ran up to a man than fly from him, and 
on the first day that the commander-in- 
chief devoted hie- attention to this winged 
game the infatuated creatures persisted in 
running round him like tame robin», 
hopping over hie feet, eta, until the Prince 
oould only take aim at them to the great 
risk of hie own Royal toes. Bo same school 
children were procured to 44 beat up the 
game’’and to go at them with sticks untilamb.wikl««y*Nb —.oblWt.Uk.

KD1KBCROH COHPOèBS « BALLET.
Th. Dak. ot Sdlnborih hu bun utilizing

which the fov.ua tow who have been I. T hv th. h.ndiom. .hnny vi* ’orl*t-<k» ™a JutiLgh7h.d no
Emeyl.houehtl ooold m.k.^

!Z351H»1SS3 ^d'fh“u" ^ ”,e
th. Du.be th*e they do on the buk. of
ax.j
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AND ROOTED SLIPS
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IT'LOWER SEED 
f exchanged for qld used 
Stamp Co., Kalamazco Mich.
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Why Xouldnot the spirit of mortal be proud. 
Whento keegj^om ^your dutches we’re some-

15X3dose to enterpridi 
churches, schools, 
be sold onmostfavoramisasteSË

jr FOR •to«ri ■f-lawv Toted Dn.
Voting on the local option by-law yester

day in Brook township resulted In the de
feat of the Act by over 200 majority.

In Peterboro’ yesterday the voting on the 
by-law for the taking over of the water
works by the town ofPeterboro’ was against 
the town.

The by-law for the reduction of tho num
ber of hotel licences in Barrie from 12 to 9, 
voted on yesterday, wm defeated by 48,

The *16,000 by-law for waterworks im- 
1 at Sarnia yesterday, 
by-law was carried

▼Have You 
ATARRH

Miss 4 Golden Looks,’who SALE.
; in foot

Only

EdÏÎSÏÏSS^^tM.ïïilTboi. BUSINESSCENTRAL COLLEGEsrybody to uandiog it. pr.iies. In big 
tloe, QOo. »nd $1, et *11 drug .tore.

Evo
“ My mm. to Btb*. Ethel Either Ben- 

•on—th.fi my nel n.me.' •
“ Whet you T You litti.----- ”
Tho burgler «dr.nc.t toward, her with 

outstretched arme Wild with fright, Ethel 
fl.w.towerde the steiroMW Then .he rw 
m.uibered whet Aunt Kether ..id .he would 
do if th. burglar oama. Poor “Golden 
Looks ” wrung her hand. In dutpair .. eh. 
looked At th. gnat high window* 
oould never reach up to ope thorn. At 
hoot «h. oould Bound the gong. She twet 
frunUcaUy on it with all bar .treugth.

Stop I Oould this be granny coming 
down thé .toiroaae? Granny, with her 
pay hair flying in dtootder-her whole tom 
lighted up with joy! •'Goidro LoeC” 
Oia.ld the wild alarm. Wa. granny, «tod 

t She hid ruahad right into the

hot
TOMWhTO, Wat., and BltlTOIh tat.
Largest and beet buetneee oolh^Mto^M^

8HAW h BLIiIOTT. PRUOIfAXB.
-ÎITHITE W. G. TILGHMAN, PALATEA S 
» F.e., end learn to h.ve your eiook oom.

the sex deslrt d.

■obertef

inKltaSSÎtam, uS'SiSJôr. blood.

■e lert His Dollar.
There is a very mean girl at Owensboro’, 

Ky. She bet a kiss against a dollar with a 
young man that Harrison would be elected. 
The young man put hie dollar into the 
hands of a homely old maid to hold until 
after the election, and when he went around 
to collect, the mean girl told him she had 
delivered the kiss to the stokehold, r, who 
would cheerfully pay it on demand. —Mem
phis Commercial.

«nils Sellable.
Trustee—Can you assure me that your 

àoé» violence to all traditions respect- 
ohnroh architecture t '
ildêr—Most certainly.

Trustee—Then I haven’t a doubt it will 
be accepted.

stores the sense of smell, and drives away theafflggBgSKfe
claw cHEMoïlff.iretouutif.WEn.lutamm

Salem Days Come Agate.
It is stated in a despatch from Delaware 

that seveial women have been arrested for 
witchcraft, the punishment for which in 
that State is fine, imprisonment and pillory.

HetoUsn’i Rheumatic Re pel I ant.
If .you have suffered with rheumatic 

pains in body or limbs for years do not 
expeot a oars by applying limlnente or oils. 
These have been tried for centuries past 
and found useless. Rheumatic Repellent is 
the only remedy known that thoroughly 
removes the disease and benefits the system.

«elites Square.
___________________ Mies Bell (warningly)—Sally, they used

Hi —u sf JIM TT .r- to tell me, when I wm a little girl, that if 
I. ot haod, for witft «oblwg owh« a 'prompt, t°B" tioB* “ w0“14 “*k*

jX (wh,o.« imr «.,-WMl, why 

the bUL Sure, safe and pafolsw. didn 6 7°*1 ________________

provement^FM dflati

a small majority.
An open vote on ( 

wm submitted to the 
Belleville yesterday, andw^ defeated by a 
arge majority. \

hoSereand ofty AGENTS WANTEDShe
For oar test-selling Subscription Basks 
Bibles and Albums. Send for Circular. Ad 
.trees Wm. Briggs, Publisher, Toronto.

DOMINION SILVER COMPANY
•otto- -yyE HAVE BEEN INFORMED JTHAT to

I by are” using our name and rut^totion 4 
secure orders forgo d • of an inferior quality' 
i je Public are notified that all ear gesds 
ar»« stamptid with «nr name so that tee Im 
posit ton can be flu ectod at unoe.

We want eeveraJ#nore pushing men tfl>ot

plan%.‘to
tile 1 Golden Look.,' .top 
»t . hergior .( oil It 6

tesn Vwsnt on

«be Wrong

the DOMINION SILVER COMPANY, 
Tereusa, Out*

DOME TO GLADWIN COUNTY, MICHIGAN
think young Riohtolgh will ««11

ka will, papa. I did avaiy- 
■g I oould to antortain him, and when 

awny I gam him a cigar oat of

aadh. And buy a farm while land is cheap. Good 
soli, well watered, excellent crops, markets 

at hand, schools plentiful and good eodeto 
li opportunities tor people with janaB 

Land sold on small payment down 
long time. Ten thousand acres to selsot (nos 
Few particulars address

■OORNB FOHTRR, Oladwte, Bleb* 
OA ACRE FARM. 46 ACRES CLEARED 
OV house and bum. 8* miles from mi] 
read, for *1,400.

Sunday school teachers and ministers 
agents for Palestine models, 
i Bible students. Agents 

ing money. Send to Palestine Model Go., 
8k Thomas, Ont, for circular» and terms.

■g*i= rth. CMid Inv. BiaUB HU. Al) I.11.W. 
Every man ha. a« Mm that U h. bad torn 

in Adam', plaoe 
Garden ol Edro.

“I Mr Invaluable to Bible etadenta. A QnatSf the earth would still be a
London TU BA*.tr 441toast at

year desk.”Granny’s Un
to understand

î, be « 44 Ont of my desk I Okra, antes» that Wife—How Ao yon know thto large hnto _ in. u.

U,.4r.tLhMtr.wa.opM.dlnA^^ .yp..
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so* —5» sv-JK.*eazr{=*.5»s&6iaaaftJ"
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FREE
large 100-p. Picture Book, that will su-sly pul 
you on tee road *o a handsome fortune. Bend 
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look

should dWtojm WI
>»onnpoo a tens a young man 
1: 44 Your layelineee has in- 
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write as plainly« rolrim

CONSUMPTION.,to to.I Dm

BE

AleaMnabi..

f CORKS, RALLS, SORB SHOULDEttA SORATOHRS, or MW 
WOUNDS on HOREER 0» CATTLE Qnlokly Healed. 

Speedy Care GUARANTEED If rm am TEXAS B*X.**J*l

"StoSM 2SJW

.
e

m •V

.... R >.

We send the marreloae French 
Remedy CALTH08 free, and a 
legal guarantee that Calthos willm

Use it and pay if sertisfiei.
Address. VON MOHL CO.,

Sals Americas A (tala, OssIrssII, Olda.

D. R. DEWEY
PUBLISHER OF

FIRST SIDES
FOR

CANADIAN : WEEKLY 
NEWSPAPERS,
HAMILTON, ONT.

Prices with cost of delivery in any part 
of Canada furnished on application.
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,1“^ BURNED BY A BOMB. s Min er «ucKBf. ISSUE NO 2 1893.MT AND COMMONERS,

Chitchat of Royalties and Other 
British Bipeds.

n DOOR. They Cm UuBidby ■alUig 0Mn 
Thu They new.

Gleoiere plunge into the see in many odd 
countries and perish by drowning, their dis
membered remains floating away as bergs. 
But their end is by dissolution where the 
annual mean temperature rises considerably 
above the freccing point. At some certain 
level they melb faster than they oan flow, 
and so terminate. The level, indeed, is a 
fluctuating one. Icelandic glaciers are now 
steadily advancing ; Swiss glaciers, accord
ing to M. Forai, have undergone during 
the present century five a* ter na tin g periods 
of diminution and growth. The 
logical changes occasioning and emphasized 
by these oscillations 
slight. Their character, 
unmistakable, and such as migh 
been anticipated. That is to say, 
glacial decrease accompanies a warm and 
dry cycle ; glacial increase, 
damp and cold. Without one additional 
degree of cold, it is c moeivable that a per
sistently augmented deposit of snow upon 
the Geinetenhorner and the Schneestock, 
although otherwise scarcely perceptible, 
might enable tbs Rh «ne glacier to over
whelm Brieg. But this would be an 
exceedingly small step towards the restora
tion of a former state of things, when an ice 
stream close upon 260 miles in length, 
starting from the same source, crossed the 
frozen or non-existent Lake of Geneva, and

next to Port 
failed to rea< MW

!■ replying**anyefthese sii
please mention this prper.

(hr

JS5HP§ ;_ _ _ _ _ ...
«uu»t™uu.™tovilk,b, » moment Ihe interior *f to. building wu

Lord\.rmm, whotro. «ntorad «mou hi. . blMfc In » f,„ ml.uto. tit. 
y,^tmyt^CyUfa..1 th.&rp.., _ »,„„d oçotrol. «d la 1m.

«ohM It «oh jewon. toïdltog »*°o£o|P*610iO0Ô- Th.

V«rwn h« bat riigbt lot. lot roral I*, motor, end nearly all lh« «ontmar oms
SÏThîttho Iront o( ?MhlnglMP.hLwith th^ww Iraît thê^ZieMon, and wore 

the iorartot « bow and arrow. H. Lro. a attedwlth eorw fine maohinory lor the ro
uterai tarte for laot. and figer*, which blllMI„ .edVp.Utog of can. In the 
hto drawn upon him the nttont.on of Mr. ,t*U- r<n.-«0 hor.el, but then were
Glad, tone, who hu troenhizzaest on révérai g„tt«n out aUve. The can .tored in the
oooaaion. at Budbcry Half, a ploturorquo 6lUdto< wMa raliud at «350,000, while
Elizabethan manaton, with a nmr.ellou. th„ „,raotnre iUelf m, worth at 1 a*
oak otaircaio by Grinling Gibbon., and a KOi(m The maohinory wa. valued nt
gallery of ran paintings mi), Jjfl.ooo, whUo the .ton. of
BUUI man AT Qunx vioxoua s exfknu. the ooroeaoy were kept In the build- " “

Tho Royal oorp. of Gmtlomon-at-Arm. log and were worth «25,000. The Mlnlrter In Scotland.
h»d, on the Princess of Wales’ birthday, insurance canied was on the building,

Mr Gladstone to Wtodsor. them have been their annual mees dinner at Bt. James’ and amounts to $40,000. The birns which
ntoldaU tibwoldrtoriee about the differ- P.lioe,Wer the piwideooy of the mp- were dc.troyed were the principal depot of

between the reception accorded the tain, with prevlon. captain, and offioer., the Milw.uZee Street Railway Company,
riband leader and that given to his two Mid the li.uton.nto, the e.andard bearer, and the Sr. grutly crippled the company.

Lord Beaooo.fl.ld and the clerk of the cheque, the adjnlant yd- Who the mani ie who threw the bomb la not 
SriSrttaWrV. Her Majeoty, it la true, the .nb-offioer. helped to devour turtle .jBp, known. He i. anppoud to be tho fire bag 
hai never reaerded Mr. Gl.d.ton. with the .towed «la, fried brill, oheaMnla, duck., who hu touted fully a dozen other dl 
marked oon^denoo of a favorite, but on the »nip«, boiled «pons and York ham, Chriat- trees fire, within a month. A grand jury 
rthMh^d the tale, told of Mr. Glad, maf pudding.,piea, ehee« and will be rommoned to lnve.tig.to the owe 
atone’, torivilitv to the' Queen are groe.ly celery, old port andhbampagne. The only per.on whoeaw tb. alleged bomb
emggeratod! * Sir. Gladstone ie extremely Th. bodyguard of the Queen i. the old.it thrown wa. Nightwatohman Worden. He 
fo“lo(?.yleg down the lew, and literally, bnt one in the British eervioe, and betide, any. he wa. .landing near the m.,u doorw.y 
whenhtimoulh 1. open, he let. no other th. commander and the .toff it contort. of oltho barn in which the meter, and oai. 
d« bark, and i" hi. d«ling. with forty gentl.men-.mrm. and th. harbinger, were .tored. There wee a whizz of tome- 
the Queen Mr. Qladatone haze very The oorpe wazflrit in.titotod by the much- thing through the air, a flub and a tre- 
uncourtier-like frohion of penning toil m.rried King Henry V1IL, and wa. com- mendou. ezplo.ton. If there wa. a bomb 
eonne and above all el reminding Her posed only of gentlemen of noble blood, thrown, whloh many doubt, it came 

’ of the practically eubordinato Betide» the captato’l «lary, which fools up through the main doorw.y and etiuck the 
in which .he ztandz a. the rule of to «8,000, the lieutenant goto «2,600 a year, nroreet car at that entrance. The 

a oonitltntionally governed State. Lord theltandardbearar «550 and the gentlemen projectile mart have been filled 
L.Tmfi=M w« clever to avoid thi. diffi. private. «350 e ye.r each, with ooul.t and with eom. highly inflammable mb- 
oulty,and henoe waa always a persona grata golden uniform free. etonoe, a. hardly ten seconde eiapaed,
with Royalty. Ingeniom ae may be the .■• curious relationship oz a duchess, according to the mghtwatebmana story,
Premier L eipUimïg away any incontort».. Th. Dmh,„ ol We.tmin.tor, whb gave ftjS ’Lnn S to!
Cie',hû L°nZ,‘to,,hTe,^titi=Pn^f°toe **• h“ *«» comp,ny i. convinc"d o^Tbe truthfulnc, ol

to oT.eêî’vetori. who havmg, « the name, and doctor, toy, a bed the Tatohman'. etory. That there wa. an 
£ ^ rim?fcToomô to n^d.r t,m<lofl> AH 4 right now and the Duke eIpl0,j0n everyone in tho neighborhood will

dictator ill SJLSLSS^ SSftft1. °i Sab2"  ̂fashion of zettling matter.. follower of the commandment, “be fruitful X ,mall c^ttog0Pnext to the plant of the
her MAJESTY TAKES TO LITERATURE AGAIN and multiply and r.plem.h the earth,” a. gtreet Bail way Company w.eal.o dertroyed.

Queen Victoria has developed a greater wa. the father of Bazoo Pollock toe late 
interet in liteiatore and literary people LordChief Baron, who had, like the Duke 
during her declining year, than at any pro- ol We.tmin.ter, .two wive., and by a 
viens period of her reign, and her hour, of totality unknown . luce the day. of 
leisure, few a. they are, have been atndiou. “Augu.tu. the Phytielly Strong" had 
hour, of late. It has been the Queen’, twenty-one children. The Duché., u in the 
custom—or. at all event., .he has con.ented mort comical relation ; .ho i. mtor-m l.w 
In aeveral ca«*-to penme the proof .heel, to her own daughter-in law, for her brother 
of important work, relating to Court and marfled the daughter of the Duke of Weet- 
officiai life before the volume, were finally min.ter, ot whom the now happily recov- 
“ pieeed " for the preee. Quite recently she erod irother is the wife, tihe is, »t the 
has done this in the case of Sir Arthur same time, mother and n«U>r, and, to make
Gordon’s life of his father, the Earl of confusion worse confounded, she is sister in-
Aberdeen, which will shortly be published law and mother-in-law. She is a most 
in “The Queen’s Prime Minister ” series, charming lady, and the handsomest of the 
Lord Aberdeen was no doubt thrown into three daughters of that Mr. Cavendish of 
the shade by greater political figures in his whom a gipsy prophesied that the three 
day ; but there was much in hie career would marry and each marry a different
worthy recording, and Sir Arthur Gordon title. The prophecy is true:
has bestowed much labor upon the blogra- the Countess of Leicester ; the second,

Viecountese Cobham ; the third, the Duchess 
of Westminster.
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Kit
He waa tingle, he wa. ruddy, he waz gallant, 
And.be flSISîith the ladite to a meet de- 
Lawntonnta btefônjc, ericket, obi he gladly

■» •^H’twe h^SrtfSmSSi. “*•
They vowed Mm ^dm^ly perfect, quite 
Then^one unluckv^voning, thqy dlaoovei 

i had to waltz with Cora, i

K’s.â s
poor,
d hit

Indeed it he whote blood it 
who hat lost hit appetite an 
flesh and teems to be In a rapid de
cline ; but
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to be written, it will be found that there 
for whom she had a 

profound respect than the erstwhile 
ruler of the French people.

In connection with the recent visit of

a area-
^o7 inG^'*lS.r“AduTt

iuto JdluntZtoer i^uito nhe - 

children. After dun nontideratioo, 
ever, Ethel wh «ont, u rcqne.ted, to ipend 
the holldsye, and altor a long, tirosoma 
journey arriyed «Inly, to be ^welcomed 
warmly by the deareet eld grandpapa and 
granny in the world, as Ethel wrote and 
old her toother, after mnoh labor with pen 

and Ink, and many biota and rotatoher.

widow. “

i,n« when Queen
and he had to 

tie^si^ltupwîth Bella In a moat tatigu-
8o.be how-
And he kept It«Sf A XOSiCEKifUiN PBEACHEKe

exhausted by the exercise and 
upon by Isabel, who whirled him 

up till midnight, did these

Of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Twas no

Hypophosphites
rich again by restoring appetite,And they kept it 

Till the UrSioM^ithïprotset came and blew

SrBvMEnXsar theh‘“
t^Ln waltzed him to Sis bedroom door and 
▲tbriffiaet aUMe îmbê were sore, his book 
Bnt when'ikef morning meal waa o’er they 

Far veranda, till the waits
And rod with the exercise, but didn’t

pastor of 
Montroee,

The Rev. Dr. Nixon, senior 
Free St. John’s (Presbyterian),
Scotland, who for a number of years past 
haa been resident in Edinburgh,preached on 
Sunday forenoon recently in his old pulpii. 
to a large congregation. Dr. Nixon choae 
for his text the first 
verse of the 10th chapter 
thing is needful” That one thing, Dr. 
Nixon pointed out, was personal salvation. 
It was the only thing needful Tor present 
and eternal happiness, for all other things— 
health, wealth, prosperity, pleasure, worldly 
honor, etc.—were subordinate to it, and 
were not necessary to life -here or hereafter. 
Dr. Nixon concluded with an eloquent 
appeal to bis hearers to accept and further 
the Gospel He was listened to throughout 
with close attention, and many of the older 
members, together with a large number of 
lersons from other congregations who had 
mown him while in Montrose, were de
lighted to find that the old power and elo
quence of. the preacher had not gone, 
although necessarily they were somewhat, 
abated. The Rev. J. A. George, junior, 
pastor, conducted the preliminary parts of 
the service. Dr. Nixon is in the 90th year 
of his age.

A local paper said : “ Physically, in tel 
lectually and spiritually the sermon de
livered by the nonagenarian preacher, Rev. 
Dr. Nixon, in Free St. John’s, Montrose, 
on Sunday forenoon was remarkable. As 
with slow steps and drooping head the rev. 
doctor ascended the pulpit ataiis, tho friends 
who had last seen him there nearly fourteen 
years ago, could not fail to remark that the 
hand of time had fall surely though kindly 
on the hbary hand. Yet the voice was 
clear as ever, and, when raised in denuncia- 

nor warning, showed much of the fireof for
mer days. When thisoloquence was sustained 
for nearly an hour—sermons wete never 
any shorter when the rev. doctor was at the 
height of his power—without tho aid of 
numerous cold water * nips ’ tho physical 
feat was certainly one which 
well shame many of our 
twenty-minuto sermoniz*rs. Intellectually 
the sermon was a model cf cotstruotion 
according to the old school, th*î triad of 
“heads” suit-heads, leniences and words
foVo ting ca< h other in almost geoi------
progression. Spiritually or tiieol 
ill) sermon w’a*» also of 
luption worthies might- call the “ guid auld 
Gospel ki 'd ’ Every argument 
“ naU’i. wi’ S t p‘ih’.” A glance at the 
old (Jameronian s manuscript would proba
bly have revealed the fact that what many 
ministers, and as •% rule all publications
nowadays write and print as “h------1 ” and
“d------1 ” were in his c iso written full out
with capital letters. There was no guarded 
dubiety in speaking of them, and certainly 
no attempt to leave them out of account ; 
no pandering to modern up’dilations, and 
no tickling of the cars of the “many-headed 
beast.”

can make it 
flesh and rich blood, and so giving him energy 
and perfect physical life, cures Coughs, Colds, 
Consumption, Scrofula and Bronchitis. IT IS 
ALMOST AS PALATABLE AS MILK.

debouched by Cnloz upon Lyons. Without 
severe cold ae well oa 
ice oonld not possibly 
m ascendancy. Au 
henomenon

*■ Mother, I think we hnd bettor bolt the 
hull door to-night. Th.reire *o many barn- 
Inn .boat. It U not «le totonve it merely 
totohed.” «Id Aunt K»te. They were eU&7Tui; at
« Golden Look*’ It w»l ChriltniM Eve. 
Little Ethel looked up quickly from too 
hwook where ihe wu totting At Granny a
'“•Bai-glnra, Auntie Koto—whit are burg-

Why bad men, dterite, who weer black 
masks, and have revolvers in their pockets, 
and steal everybody's money and stiver.”

“ Oh 1 Kate I” exclaimed Aunt Esther ; 
“You wUl frighten the child. Why you 
make her nervous, even.”

“ No hard matter to alarm you, Esther, 
but really it is not safe to leave tho door un
bolted.”

Granny arose slowly from the great arm 
chair by the fireside. Granny was thin and 
spare ; her face—such a dear patient face— 
wore a look of sadness that Ethel had not 
seen in it before ; so she laid a trembling 
hand on Aunt Kate’s shoulder, and said, in 
her soft, gentle voice :

“ Kate, do not ask me 
to night. What if my boy should come 
home ? What if he should find the door 
closed to him? We might not hear him 
knock, Kate.”

“ But it ie ten 
since Arthur wr aw 

“ Aye ; and can 
counted the days,
Do not ask me to bolt the

rheavy precipi 
have gained so great 
d this was no local 

l ;"it was simultaneously preva
lent over widely separated tracte of the 
earth’s surface.—Edinburgh Review.

talion
Prepared only by Scott * Bowne, Belleville.words of the 42nd 

of Luke-r“ One P
Wo eend^tlm^narwloue French 

kM Ë N\ IvchI guarantee "that Calthos will

£jn»<2$S3£Se=-The Pebllc Schools of New York City.
Begging, praying and protesting, they were 
Till heoouldn'tread“topaper,

The typical New York City primary 
school is a hard, uneympathetie, mechanical 

school, a school into which the 
entered. Its 

in the severity 
inline of enforced 

ssnf sa and mental passivity. 
Ihe difference found in going from room to 
room and from school to school—I have 
seen many of them—is a difference in 
degree only and not in kind. One teacher 
will allow Her pupils to move their heads 
a little more freely than the standard, 
another will allow a little more freedom 
to the shoulder-joints, but less free
dom in moving the head, and the third re
quires the children to keep their hands in 
their laps, instead of behind their backs.
I he character of the instruction is identical 
with that found wherever this false system 
of discipline prevails, being of that form 
which appeals to the memory alone. The 

the teacher is simply to secure re 
suite by drilling the pupils in the facts pre 
scribed for the grade. The public school 
system of New York city affords, therefore, 
another example of how, under unwise 
management, a l rained teacher m*y be re 
duced to the level of one who has had no 
training.—Dr. J. M. Rice, in the January 
Forum.

id pay if satisfied.
ON MÔHL CO.,

Use it an 
Addre»*. V_

Rule Antrim Agents, Oerieeall, Okie.
and he couldn’t

light of science has not yet 
characteristic feature lies it 
of its discipline, a disci 

motionles

eat his meals. . .
He danced upon the windows and beneath the 

lilacs' bloom,
Then he danced with indignation when alone 

within his room.
They kept It up a week or more with wild and 

thoughtless glee.
Till Mr. George Pendcnnls Brown became a
Hie ru<Fdjr cheeks had disappeared ; his face

was gaunt and pale ;
nobby coats and waistcoats hung upon him

And wheiThe dld collapse, at last, he uttered 
awful screams,

And the doctors came and told them he was 
dancing in his dreams.

He came there on a bicycle,
He lefMhere in an ambulance that went to 

Bloomlngdale I

■h: i

s

mÊÊ? CURE GUARANTEED
Nl-à Why bo troubled with piles, ex- 
BHI VERNAL OR INTERNAL, FISSURES, ULCER
ES AÏION, ITCHING OR BLEEDING OF THE

Wm in the hands of THOUSANDS it l*as proved 
perfectly invaluable. It Never Fails, even in 
cases of lout» standing. PfrCt SI.00 at Druggists 
Bent by mail on receipt of price by addressing 
CLARK CHEMICAL CO.. I83A2EUICE St.Wïst. TORONTO.
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His

Rbut, ah—so runs

to bol the doorThe Childhood of the Heart.
Oh, the rosy days of childhood,

- How blissfully they sped.
When not a charm had vanished.

And not a wonder fled 1 
The year was full of promise then.

The tongue was fall of praise—
But I think the cup is sweeter now 

Than in the childish days.
Oh, the laughing world of 

Of ignorance and ease !
The lightest touch could quicken,

And the least pleasure please ;
Yet the upward paths are dearer.

With all the thorns they bear.
Than a garden of a hundred flowers 

When Ignorance Ls there I
Oh, trie beating heart of childhood—

That little hearu of enow.
That doubt has never entered.

Nor sorrow h-.s brought low I 
Trust me, not all the rapture 

Its eager life can span 
Can shadow forth the perfec

That warms tho breast of i----- T_ ,,
—Dora Read Ooodale in Harper's Weekly

*

McAuliffe declares he has lost $1,000 by 
not appearing with hie theatrical company, 
and would fight Burge for Anything.

ckson haa given up all intention 
uutralia for at least a

ycuf* to-night, mother,
I ^forget it ?* I have 

onthe, the years, 
s door, dear ; he

might—yes, might—come back to night”
So granny went to rest and loft tho great 

hall door unbolted—only the latch, to whi 
her long-absent boy had the key, protecting 
the inmates from a raid by the burglars who 
were said to be busy in the neighborhood.

“ Aunt Esther,” said Ethel, as she slowly 
undressed for bed, taking a long time in the 
process ; “ why does granny always leave 
the door unbolted ?”

“ Little girls should not ask too many 
qnes<ions, ‘Golden Locks.’”

“ Please Aunt Esther tell me. Did 
granny have a little boy who^went away?”

« Well yes ; long ago. He went away to 
be a sailor in a great ship, and we think— 
all but your granny—that he was drowned 
at sea ; but granny thinks he will 
some day.”

“ Do you think he will come back 
auntie ?”

“ No dear ; but do not talk about vour 
Uncle Arthur—that was his name—talk of 
something 
sad.”

» Well let's see—do you think if the burg
les he will steal the things that 
Claus puts in my stocking ? You 

ng it up in liberry—the liberry is 
ry near the hall door, auntie—had I
tier go and get the stocking and hang it 

in a safe place ?”
“ Dear me child ! What ideas come into 

your silly little head,” replied Aunt 
Esther kissing Ethel good-night, as she 
tucked her into bed.

“ Please auntie, tell me what you would 
do if the burglar got into the house—if you 
saw him ?”

“ Well,” said Aunt Esther, who was very 
timid and easily alarmed, “ 1 think 1 
would rush down stairs, open the hall win
dow wide, and sound the great gong—that 
would bring the neighbors.”

“ Would yoffTeally do that ?”
“ Most certainly,” replied Esther, with a 

brave voice. “ It would be the very best 
thing to do.”
“It would be ^ very brave thing to do, 

auntie, but someMays I think it would be a 
very ‘ frightening ' thing to do, ’specially if 
it was very dark.’’

“ Golden
dream of Santa Claus and his 
dreamed as we old folks used to dream long 
ago when our stocking hung awaiting the 
generosity of some dear Santa Claus, who 
has long ago gone to the land where kind 

to tho little ones are not 
where love and kindness shown 
add jewels to the brightest crown.
“ Golden Looks ” awoke, 
light illuminated the room, 
child thought it was morning. She tprftig 
hastily out of bed. Morning indeed 1 Why 
the moon laughed at her with his great 
round face. Then a sudden " thought 
siezed “ Golden Locks,” she would take a 
peep—just one peep, at her stocking, 
what if a burglar came ! Ethel heiilated ; 
then she crept back into bed again. She 
lay there and thought very hard. She 
wondered if Aunt Esther would go down 
stairs if she heard a burglar ? Aunt Esther 
who seemed afraid if a tramp came begging 
at the door. But really she, Ethel, must 
have a peep at the stockings. “ Who’s 
afraid ?” she said aloud as she slipped out 
cf bed again, and stole out of the door, 
into the hall. When half-way down the 
stairs she paused. How very strange ? There 
was a light in the libraty 1 “ What a
joke !” whimpered the ohild to herself. “ I 
guess it’s Santa Claus. I’ll peep 
run away again before he sees me.”

There he sat—a man who was not Santa 
Claus ! Ethel’s heart sank ; he must be this 
burglar ! It was strange that he had no 
mask on. He was very nicely dressed, 
quite as well as grandpa. Could he 
possibly be a burglar 7 Ethel stood 
■pell-bound at the door, gazing at the in
truder. her mind filled with wild conjeo- 

, he turned 
Now for the revolver 1

Peter Ja 
of going back to A 

pie of years. His
childhood.

World’s Fair engage- 
possibly a match will occupy all 
a while.

ment an 
his time tor

THE BURGE M’AULIKFE -FIGHT OFF.
The fight between Jack MiAuliffe and 

Dick Burge, which was to have been com
pleted Tuesday, has fallen through and the 
Coney Island Athletic Club has withdrawn 
the $45,000 puree. The inability of the 
men to oome to an agr« cnent has placed the 
match on the market

tin

ch
Wasn't as Urprcscntrd,

A stubby little man with chin whiskers 
bought a ticket at the Academy of Music 
last night and went in to see “ The For 
esters.” At the end of the first act he 
rushed out to the box-office and said to the 

back.” 
t the show

modern

: “ I want my money 1 
t’s I he matter ? Ien’

treasurer 
“ Who

satisfactory ?” "
“ Not by a dinged sight it ain’t. I 

pictui’e of Tennyson up all around the 
town an* kem over to eee him act. Feller 
inside tells me he ain't with the show at 
all.”

the eldest is again.
' IS SULLIVAN GOING CRAZY ? A $15 Watch 

for $6.75.$6.75metrical% y Wakely, one of Sullivan s backers 
in his fight with Corbett, said in lef •i>nee 
lo John L’s renewed claim that lie-hail been 
drugged before the fight 
going crazy, for I am sure 
is not weak 
awful remarks. 1 have bi-en told that, 
allhf-ugh ho mentions no names, I am the 
person accused. Heaven 1 e my judge, I 
nevt-r injored that man in my -life, hut 
instead I treated him like a brother. Drink 
has been tho 
nothing else.

more abouthe Queen of course, knows n—
Lord Aberdeen's political life than anybody, 
except Mr. Gladstone and Sir Arthur him
self, who acted as private secretary to hie 
father—when Prime Minister—through 
the whole of the Crimean campaign. It is 
not therefore to be wondered at t hat Her 
Majesty has evinced much interest in the 
work, and it is said to have gone through 
it from cover to cover in thorough but com
plete form in which it.hae been submitted to 
her. It is also probable that tho Queen 
will permit the publication in its pages of 
an important letter from herself to the 
Eirl of Aberdeen and 
contributes a sketch of Hie Lordship to the 
work ; so that ic will possess especial poli
tical and public -interest.

WALES TIRING OF SOCIETY.

logically 
he DisStrikes. Less than half price.

Thi. la poiitlToly the
First Genuine All Amer
ican watch ever offered at

YOUNGER SONS WITH ONE R.

Strike for your manhood, for honor and fame ; 
Strike right and left till you win a good name; 
Strike for your freedom from all that is vile ;
isis °^mtrirm"m,r,rs"e-i.d

Col. Caringbon, who has now assumed 
,h Col. Byng, Ihe put of Equerry 

waiting on Queen Victoria, is a hrothei 
Lord Carrington (with two “r’s ’ let it be 
noted) the popular "ex Governor of New 
Wales. There seems much touchiness in 
the family as to the question of the name 
it bears, for, after discarding the pl-bian 
patronymic of the founder of the house, 
plain Mr. Smith, and assuming the far 
more patrician Carrington for the head of 
the family, they make it a sihe qua non 
that all the younger sons shall spell their 
names with one “r.”

A DOG TRAINED TO ENGINEERING.

: “ Sullivan is
that if his mind 

he would never make such
wit ■uch a low figure. There 

▲ »rfl many cheap 
watches offered.

come back r of
When suffering from toothache use 

Gibbons’ Toothache Gum. Bold by all 
druggists.

Langtry is exhibited in wax at a London 
museum.

The late Annie Roeo was on the stage 
when she was three weeks old.

rcprc.cr.ted ae 
being American 

l Style.Beware
1 oOnch as they

R Cheap Swlu 
WÊL and not gen- 
91 nine Amerl- DTI can^watcUe*

Eü'H

StrikeofT bad habits with troublesome tax ; 
Strike out unaided, depend on no other ;
Strike without gloves, and your foolishness

BBS3®* cheerful—that makes me feelfetters of fashion and pride ;
______ *tG best, but let wisdom decide ;

1st” ;„‘5^cp0"nkli,K.tiU *you hit °tiie right

cause of hie luin and 
Charley Johnston and I, 

during the days <>f his training ou Loni 
Island, watchnl him like a mother wou’< 
a ohild to ke-p • him away from drink
ing, hub dtir-pite our walchfulntts, he 
stole beer and smaked »t to'his rooqi. Y «s, 
that ii the cause of his defeat and nob mor
phine, which he f-ays was put io his food. 
His defeat is killing him gradually and his 
brain '.a beyond a doubt getting i 
had a fortune on Sullivan to wh' 
and I can tell you 
ace of ruiuiug me.”

Charley Johneton, his other bfiefeer, was 
in an angty mood over whafc Sullivan had 
said and itfu*ed to talk at length on the 
subject. He believes, too, that Sullivan u 
losing his mind and fears the future. Re
garding the statements that Sullivan was 
drugged, he says they wore made by a man 
whose mind had been wrecked by reverses 
and “ old John Barleycorn.” The opinion 
prevails here that Sullivan’s queer actions 
foretell an early breakdown.

lar com 

know I hu

This is the season when little boys mani
fest a startling ingenuity is finding airholes 
in the ponds an l tkaling into them.

When aman is trying t 
cards, he is more hr 
r time.

Mr. Gladstone also— ~~ *
Wasn't Teo Sodden.

One winter day, at eventide,
Tom sat, with Julia at his side.
And begged her, o’er and o’er, to say 
How soon should be the wedding day.
The maiden coyly hung 
And so her suitor softly said.
As to bis own she raised her eyes,
" Why, Tom f you take me by surp

to teach his wife to 
utal than at any

Hnd Over-Producll'Mi «L Scholars lo tier-
/UaseOo.ofSoMd 
f Sllverine,
cine having

be Hove, a suburb of the fashionable water
ing plaça Brighton, has been laying on the 
electric light. A continuons tunnel was 
run under the footways, with culverts at 
convenient distances, so that there 
more trqnble about the matter than when a 
man winds np hie watch. A four-footed 

ely useful in pasting 
tho wires along the tunnel, for a smart little 
fox terri«*rajted ae a sort of animated bod
kin. With a cord fastened to hie collar, 
and hie nose turned in the right direction, 
away he went with as much gusto as if he 
were pursuing a rat thruught a wheat barn, 
and hours of work were thus saved to the 
artificers.

PthïGermany suffers from an iutellecl.ua! over
production. All pix.fvsrions arc over
crowded. It was fondly believed up to our 
days that the S ate'had nô more impartant 
task than to render the arq tiring of knowl
edge as easy as possible, and f--r that pur
pose to establish many h'gher school*. But 
it was not asked whether there was room 
enough for employing men when their edu
cation was finished. Taking, for instance, 
the career of law in Prussia, we find that 
there are 1,851 men who have 
passed through tlrë'gj moaaium and the uni- 

ity, but have already served the State 
gratis for about five years, while the annual 
average dt mand is one hundred. There arc 
moro than 7,000 examined architects with
out a fixed employmeut ; it is the same 
with engineers, teachers in classics, mathe
matics, etc. These unemployed forces are 
particularly attracted to the great 
capitals, because everyone hopes 
that wit tho many chances they 
offer he ill find a gap into which 
may jump; Men "of university training 
are, almost without exception, capable only 
of intellectual work. If they do not suc
ceed in their branch they cannot become 
tailors or carpenters ; they must take to 
pettifogging, giving 
writing for inferior papers, 
lawycis, physicians, doctors of philosophy, 
among those who are regularly relieved by 
the Berlin Poor Board. All thi s) men are, 
of courte,., discon'eated with the present 
state ot thinga, and ready to join with those 
forces which hold out hope of overthrowing 
it. Nr-r are female candidates wanting in 
this proletariat ; all those who give cheap 
lesson», write mediocre novels for low-class 
journals, or work for shops at starvation 
wages, are swelling the army o* social 
revolution.—Dr. Qeffcken, in the January 
Forum.

X1ere the 
be occu-

A considerable time will elapse 
Princess and Prinoe of Wales will I 
pying the prominent position m society they 
held up to the date of the Duke of Clarence’s 
death last Janua 
only is the 
quieter life than he has been aooustomei to 
in pwt years, but he finds it necessary to 
abstain from the old round of festivities and 
public entertainments. The Duke of York 
will gradually fill the position in pub'io aud 
social affairs which his illustrious father so 
long occupied, and with so much success ; 
but it is notorious that Prince George fights 
rather shy of business. He is a very d 
masticated young man, and so dislikes the 
fussy manner in which society treats all the 
members of the Royal family that he goes

Pgfjjj3j££
French crystal ; 1* harder and thus more durable than'sUver, 
and will always retain its coin silver color, being the same 
solid metal clear through. Movement is a Genuine » 
American, fullpUteJowded. pat. pinion, perfe- - • 
train,stem wind and stem set, and warranted acourataL 
keeper for 6 years. Our Guarantee. If yon become dis
satisfied wi'h your watch yon can return it to n*. In good 
order, any time within one year, and wo will cheerfully ra. 
fund all your money. SentC.O.D, by eXprfiSSjSubjectto 
your examination, all charges paid by US. When eaah 
In full accompanies the order wo send watch by mail and 

a handsome guard free, also a written agreements 
ey If watchi" not exactly a« represented ; and you will coteer

wry â Co. Toronto. Con.

her head
p Corbett, 

that it came withiu an

I mmrise !" lIlpHILOHBnary. Ths fact is that not 
Prince to live a very much

V Tie February now, my dear.
Tho stormy March is very near ;
Don’t keep a fellow waiting. Dray 1 
Say, Julia, shan’t it be In—May ?’
Miss Julia deeply blushed, of course,
And down the lovely eyelids fell.
"Why, Tom 1” she said, ‘ that's nine weeks off I 

uldn’t April do as well I”

electrician was extrem

«
Cares Consumption, Coughs, Croup, Soro

F-lrTîîme Side, lack c/cEshilôh’e Porous 
Plaster will give great satisfaction.—95 cents.

not onlyAnd—wo refund ell your mnne:
Order to-day. Thle paper may g V

The Bt. Nicholas (Bevtsed).
Dear old St. Nicholas.

Lean your ear this way,
Please do tell to every soul 

What I’m going to say.
Christmas eve is coming 

Now, you dear old m»n,
I’ll tell you ”h»t to bring to me,

Tell you if I can.
In the times of yesterday.

So many years ago,
You mart well remember it,

All had more friend than foe.
Each one owned his cozy 

And tilled the soil around.
Nor wasted time ; the precious | 

Which lost can ne’er be found.
Saints lived and flourished in the land 

And many a wonder wrought.
There was less sorrow on the earth, 

air with joy was fraught.

ILOH’SÆjCATARRH
SsraffaMEMEDY.ss

fHr
Shiloh’s

1 CIUEE FITS!4. HI» APPREHENSION.

He Wilfully Permitted the Prized Servant 
Cllrl to Elope.

He was carefully shaving around the wart 
on his neck as the warm 
autumn morn streamed through the win
dow, when his wife rushed excitedly into 
the apartment. She was striking rather 
than handsome, arrayed in 
morning gown with a rent in the 
eyes were staring wildly and her face was
P*“'jobn—“

A responsive thrill passed through his

“—she’s gone.”
He turned quickly. Forebodings filled 

bit breast and his lips turned ghastly 
vhite.

“ The hired git?, John, thatungi
Her voice was getting beyond

‘Warning to Patent Medicine Aityptlscrs.
Patent medicine companies which adver- 

ailments of man- 
which they 

take warning 
lish Court

of Appeal confirming a judgment of Mr. 
Justice Lindley ag*infat tho Carbolic Smoko 
Ball Company. The defendants inserted 
an advertisement in the 
£100 to any person

rearing epidemic influenza, colds, or any 
disease oautei by taking cold, after having 
used the ball three times daily for two 
weeks according to the printed di ections 
supplied with eaoh ball.” Tho plaintiff 
bought a ball, and carried out the instruc
tions. Three times a day for two weeks did 
she use it, but she caught the influenza, 
nevertheless, and thereupon sued the com
pany for $500. The company fought the 
vase on various pleas, such as the absence of 
a regular contract, and so forth, but the 
judge held that a published promise of the 
kind in the advertisement was a pledge, 
and decided that it must pay. An appeal 
was tak 
come to 
one, and

r-oeesful treatment, free. Remember, 
Remedies are sold on a guarantee, j

out as little as possible.
PRINCESS CRIES DITTO.

The Princess of VV-Us tired of tho whirl 
of London life many years ago, and now she 
is more averse than ever to “ going about ” 
in the" ordinary acceptation of the phrare. 
Her appearances in society next season will 
be “ few and far between,” so that those 
who have been looking forward to a more 
than usually gay time to atone for the lug 
brious character of the pa 
sadly disappointed. Thè 
future spend more time out of Eng' 
than she has ever done before. She wil 
all probability, pay long visita to Denmark, 
to Russia and to Austria, and in intervals 
remain at Sandringham as much ae pvssible 

CAMBRIDGE SLAUGHTERS THE BIRDS. ,

tise to cure the ordinary 
kind, or forfeit a certain sum 
never expect to pay, should 
from a recent devis.on of the En

Locks ” fell fast
sunlight of the LEMEN

in the right direction. Drop a post» 
card to toll's»* of Cor rttptmdreca, 
Toronto for rtre lar giving t :11 information 
regardin' r»li-‘ble mail course* In Shorthand 
Bookkeeping, Typewrit,log, Penmanship, Com 
mercial Arithmetic, etc.

ey
he ALMA COLLEGE,

a flowing 
back. Her St. Thomas, Ont.

THELEADING CtWOlM COLLEGE FDRÏ0UHGWOMEN, T-dr.taï-t-s-

forgotten, 
on earth 

Then 
Bright moon- 
At first the

rs offering 
raote thecout

basons, copying, 
etc. There are

st season will 
Princes will

be

CURES
AQTUMA i~.I II I Jl rV,,r l-rc.th for fear Of
* * HufTocatim Onr< celpfc
ofnamcandD O. a-hlrees F"™ F*
wilInvulTRIAI.BOïTLE L. L-f g— l* 
I)r. TaftYros. Mkui- | 
cine* o.,Rochester,N. x. ■ ■ ■ ■■■

\ ASTIiMALEHE 
Gives a Night's 
SweetSloepand

in
land 
.), in

\
XSTFivc Courses to Gr dilation ; 200 St udents. 

The finest building*, highest record and largest 
atte. dance of ail the Ladies’ Colleges.

Choo-e for me, dear Santa Claus, 
Which ones you think are right. 

Hoping you a joyous time 
I’ll wish you a glad good night. £57*Literary Courues, Languages, Music, Fine 

Art, Commercial, Science, Elocution. Sixty* 
page Illustrated Catalogue. Address,

rill Ml PAL AL'SilX, B. A.

rateful—” 
. hercou-

But
At • Kink. The hard-swearing, pompous old Com- 

mander-in-Chit f, George, Duk^ of Cam
bridge, has been having a feu days’shootioj 
with Lord Rosslyn at Dysart Park, am 
such blood curdling accounts cir- ulate 
His Royal Highness’ prowess and tho huge 
bags of game brought down that “all the 
world wondered ” About 2 000 heads in 
three days, and then 1,200 birds in two days 
more, it sounded prodigious. Unluckily, 
the canny Scotsmen of the neighborhood 
began to ask questions, and the poachers of 
Dysart and Gallatown were particularly 
inquisitive, nnli lit transpired that most of 
the slaughtered game were rabbits. This 
took off the glory, but increased the mys
tery, for the “ knowing ones” of tho gun 
were well aware that bunnies were scarce 
in that

Round and round, and to and fro 
At a rink,.

Pretty girls, with cheeks that glow “ wretch that we paid a month in ad-

Strugglii 
trunk and

“ M.iy, 
vnleively at 
labored respiration, 

red at birr

odian Office, .11 ilV. I > 3;r ; VjiRosy pink.aracrtûi.gm.ruMic^c, ng for breath he sank upon tho 
groaned.
” he gasped, clutching 

his throat, as if to assit

College in a progressiv 
cily is the Hamilton 

r- DOT Bus ness Coll- go and
r no I - Short Irani insTi’ute
_ . ^ James Street South.
CLASS î,0T'1,cT;c°«fnrVVr!o

D h IM . OQ 9‘FXCER A- McCUL- 
D -v • I IN OO LOLGil, Principals.

I of Alike tiro" 
It. brink dollar:' 

mM / MAKER, v
00*54= kSKYOVRSEMING MACHINEAGEm 
IzWWi IT-OR SEND ACCENT 
“ v STAMP FOR PARTICULARSL

PRICE LIST, SAMPLES, \

river'H,?2SM,nkOf art
They can gbde.^ See o^e start slow,

"i’Wrtuilest, nlsend btfwoo.
Sheepish slink, 

on unaccustomed toe 
Strangely clink.

Hot and thiivty ho will grow,
Long for drink ;

All around amusement show,
Rut they I<wk as black as crow,
If he falls against them. Oh,

In a twink.
On the floor, not soft but low.

See him sink !
While he

t, as if to assist his en, but the higher court has now 
the same conclusion as the lower 
tho Carbolic Smoke Company will 

have to surrender the money. As this 
decision would undoubtedly bo followed by 
the Canadian courts patent -nedioine adver
tisers in thisc.iuuiry should take warning. 
—Halifax Herald.

Didn't Mention Her Name.
That Oregon girl who the o'her night 

saved a wh"le tiain from destruction,. imd 
then went on her way home, not even tell
ing her name, is a genuine heroine. The 
iei-ort says ; “ She was on her way home 
from a party when she discovered that a rad 
had been removed on a high trestle, and 
thareupon she procured a lantern and sig
nalled the approaching train just in time. 
Having done a heroic deed and saved many 
travelers from a horribledeath, she modestly 
went on her way without waiting for 
thanks or reward and without mentioning 
her name.”—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

¥ girl’s eloped.” 
She glared at him ferociously.
'• How do yon know ? ” she demanded.
“ Heard her leave the house by a rope 

ladder end fall into a man’s arms outside.” 
“ And why—”
She was almost shrieking.
“ —didn’t you atop her?”
“ Mary—”
The solemn sadness of his look was touch-

“ the

SEND TO US
FOR SALE)in, and

n Wears a Co<l Fish.
A gentleman who was given up to die 

consumption happened to receive a 
visit from a friend who recommended 
“Miller’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil.” Al
though having little faith he bought a 
bottle, and before he was through taking 
it, found that" he was gaining flesh. He 
continued taking the Emulsion until he 

ly fifty pounds. He is the 
in town to-day. To com- 

irate his restoration to health he hap 
beautiful golden codfish manufacture! , 

npon his watcb* 
pretty good testimony for 
oion of Cod Liver Oil.” 

Everybody is sounding its praises. In big 
bottles, 50c. and $1, at all drag stores.

i
AND .S Oto. SHOP. Tho only CUSTOM 
SHOP in the place.

ing.
“—I never dreamed it was the hired girl. 

I thought it was daughter Julia and I held 
my breath for fear of spoiling it all.”

Sitting together in the warm sunlight I 
the autumn morn, they wept.—Detroit Fri 
Press.

OILwhere, then, did such 
from for the Duke

withvicinity ; 
rodents J0SNw?i',2?rlI8Mi«h. I MICHIGAN

-------- j Alpena & Loon Lake RailrosAs
tm lands ii

t close to entorpri iugnew towns 
170D churches, schools, eto^ and wtl 
£ Ufl be sold on most favorable terms

sale. 6KÈMS6S
this paper when writing

multifold 
to shoot?

At last the secret camo out. Huge 
marked “ Live stock with care ”

murmurs gently, 
This old rinkr

"Blow
—Punch.

slbly be a 
■pell-bound at the 
trader, her mind 
tares. Then, horror cf horrors, 
and looked at her I Now for tl 
But he onl

had loeer T7!LOWER SEED AND ROOTED SI 
A ( xchangrd for old used stamps. 
Stamp Co., Kalamazoo Mich.in» from the South by the 

night trains, ana Lord Rosslyn had thus 
imported and turned out for slaughter a 
posse of bunnies, tame as any lady’s pets, to 
provide sport for his Royal guest ! Nor 
were the pheasants much wilder ; in fact 
brought up like barndoor fowls, and fed by 
hand the Dysart birds were more'apt to

The Fools Not All Dead let.
Even a blind man can see that more 

clearly than daylight, or else why should 
so many continue to use ill-smelling, 
and often useless preparations for 
relief of pain, when a préparai 
cheap, elegunt, more powciful, 

as Nerviline 
from any dealer in 
cur-is iustantly aches and pains. Nerviline 
is tho most citi^acioua runedy for internal 
pains. Nerviline applied externally subdues 
the most intense p un almost at once.

Hall to the Ben.
Shoe man, coal man, clothing man togtriher,^

Why should not the spirit of mortal be proud, 
When to keep from your clutches we’re some

times allowed t

JF Bgained neai 
earliest man

By-laws Voted On.
Voting on the local option by-law yester

day in Brock township resulted in the de
feat of the Act by over 200 majority.

In Peterboro’ yesterday the voting 
by-law for the taking ove r of the water
works by the town of Peterboro’was against

The by-law for the reduction of the num
ber of hotel licences in Barrie from 12 to 9, 
voted on ytsterday, was defeated by 48.

The $15,000 by law for waterworks im
provement was defated at Sarnia yesterday. 
The horse fire service by-law was carried 
a small majority.

An open vote on the

Have You
IL ATARRH

h ne only said : 
“ Well, little 
e you ? ”

oily
theMiss ‘ Golden Looks,’ who

?l»to!

" MiU-r’z Emu!

“whü

Mr. Smith,
Aunt Esther, ever called her Mies “ Golden 
Locks.”

“ My name is ElheL Ethel Esther Ran- 
n—that’s my real name. ’ ’
“ What you? You lit 
The burglar advanced 

outstretched arms. Wild with flight, Ethel 
flew.to wards the staircase. Then she re
membered what Aunt Esther said she weald 

Poor “Golden

ration jaab as 
and peno- 

fa can be purchased 
medicine ? Nerviline

pry impertinent burglar. Only 
who came twice a week to see

he wears as a charm 
That ison the ipo:ap,

ting
The weather ls pleasant, the hole in our 
Don’t need to be pitched by one that is 
The afternoon sun saves a bucke 
And ear muffs and ulsters are e

Hebert or Limeele.
Robert of Lincoln i* going away ;
He’s packing his trunk this very day.
He says he knows of a sonny land,
Where skies are bluer, the, airs more bland.
He haa heard that here north winds blow. 
Bringing cold weather, with blinding enow.

Hk and going to leave, 
■l howe’er we grieve.

BUSINESStra
pto a man than fly from him, and 

on the first day that the commander-in- 
chief devoted hie attention to this win 
game the infatuated creatures penis’ 
running round him like tame r» 
hopping over his feet, eta, until the P.ince 
could only take aim at them to the great 
risk of his own Royal ton. Ro some school 

ren were procured to “ beat up the 
game ” and to go at them with sticks l 
the bewildered bipeds 
wing.

COLLEGEto run uet of coal, 
till in their hole

nged 
e-i in lotto* t o, out.. Slid srtttTFOUD, Oat

Largest and best business coUcgeHjln^Canada.^

SHAW & ELLIOTT, PR1M0IPALB.
WRITE \V. li. TIU1HMAN. 1-ALATSA * 

F a., and team to hmvo your stock come 
tho sex desired.

ttle------”
towards ber with

lie Lost His Dollar. SîS fi!.

stores tlie sense of smell, nnd «rives away the 

50c. at Druggist=. ^Sent by màü on recc.ot oi
CLARK CREMICiS'co!.‘im'aeSoe Si.WEST. 1UK0NT0.

ry mean girl at Owensboro*, 
Ky. She bet a kiss against a dollar with a 
young man that Harrison would be elected. 
The yonng man put his dollar Into the 
hands cf a homely old maid to hold until 
after the election, and when he went around 
to collect, the mean girl told him she had 
delivered the kies to the stakehold- r, who 
would cheerfully pay it 
phis Commercial.

There is a ve
Salem Day s Vome Again.

It is stated in a despatch from Delaware 
lhat seve al women have been arrested for 
witchcraft, the punishment for which in 
thrt State is fine, imprisonment and pillory.

do* ohild
if the burglar

Looks ” wrung her hands in despair 
looked At the great high windows.

‘Uould never reach up to open them. At 
least she oould sound the gong, 
frantically on it with all her strength.

Stop 1 Could this be granny coming 
down the staircase? Granny, with her 
gray hair flying in disorder—her whole face 
lighted up with joy? “Golden Looks” 
ceased the wild alarm. Was granny mad 

She had rushed right into the

until
were obliged to take sewerage question 

was submitted to the property holders of 
Belleville yesterday, and was defeated by a 
arge majority.

AGENTS WANTED 
For our fasfc-oclllng Subscription Books 
Bibles and Albums. Rend for Circular. Ad 
1res» Wm. Briggs, Publisher, Toronto.

She
/EDINBURGH COMPOSES A BALLET. MeCollom’w Hhenmallc Kepellnnt.She beat on demand.—Mem-The Duke of Edinburgh has been utilizing

■ spare time by composing a ballet, off" Three Strikes and Oat.

tomTo&d 5s Sr£3. EHEu!toto. or, ratiror grt it prod.c»), rod th.t th. rign ' No tru.t • .trnok m„."
His Royal Highness will have done in «» then ? ”
Ytomro, and not to London-not, of con,to, .. A,d then the .tie,man .trunk m. for
because Royal Alfred is ashamed of his the cash ” 
mother’s chief town, hot because they pro- “And then?” 
duoe ballets mnoh better on the banks of ^ And then I went out.” 
the Danube than they do on the banks of n 1 went out*
the Thames. In London opera houses the 
ballet, formerly the main stay of 
avariai treasuries, has of late years gone out 
of date, end its manifold attractions 
have been transferred to fanes dedicated to 
the lightsome and popular “ variety enter
tainment,” at which establishments Royal 
Alfred oonld hardly be expected to allow 
hie chef-d'œuvre to be produced. Full four 
decades have elapsed since the palmy days 
of the ballet in London, when Taglioni took 
the town with her enchanting impersona
tion of “Ls Sylphide,” immortalised by 

yin ”tiieNewoomee,”cmdreigned 
m public favor year after year,

« toh potent rivalry as that of Fanny 
Elisler, Carlotta Grist and the fairy-lijie 
Oerito, who “created ” the part of Alms In 
the famous balte* of that

If .you have suffered with rheumatic 
pains in body or limbs for years do not 
expect a cure by applying limlnents or oils. 
These hate been tried for centuries past 
and found useless. Rheumatic R-pellant is 
the only remedy known that thoroughly 
removes the disease and benefits the system.

hie

DOMINION SILVER COMPANYtkulte Sellable.
Trustee—Can you aesu 

plan does violence to all tra 
ing church architecture ?

Builder—Most certainly.
Trustee—Then I haven’t 

be accepted.

re me that your 
aditions respect- THATRMKD-11TE HAVE BEEN INFO 

W c nun pa ion, without proper auti 
ity are using our name and retaliation 
t-eenre ord« rs for go d of an Inferior quality’ 
’▲-.s Public are notitlid tha1, all »»nr goods 
ar-> stamped with one name so that the im 
pc-tiv ion can be do ected at «moo.

We want severaLniore pushing men to.act

MILVF.lt COMPART, 
Toronto, tint.

With frights' Of
Elly little * Golden Looks,’ stop 

It is not a burglar at all. It Is 
• Uncle Arthur oome home safe and 

” So spoke Aunt 
el crouched under 

«blobbing as if her heart would

tiisnny Isn’t killed, end he really 
rgiar, and do yen think the things 
ms brought are all safer 
I with a trembling voice that 
Kield pronosed % n»w toast at din- ■^^(fayY ^To Granny’s Un- 

ithel did not understand 
t she tried hard to look 
tispered to Aunt Esther

Err-rt,^
^Lke» tears in his eyes 

Christmas day,

a doubt it will «telling Square.
Miss Bell (warningly)—Sally, they used 

to tell me, when I was a little girl, that if 
1 did not leave coffee alone it would mike 
me foolish.

Sally (who owes her one)—Well, why 
didn’t you ?

Sunday school teachers and ministers 
wanted as agents for Palestine models. 
Invaluable to Bible students. Agents mak
ing money. Send to Palestine Model Co., 
St. Thomas, Ont, for circulars and terms.

The Hour ef JVee«
Is at hand, for with aohtog corns a prompt, 
safe and painless remedy is required. Put- 

ainless Oorn Extractor exactly

agents.
DOMINION

fillsnam’s Pi
the bilL Sure, safe and painless.the Wrong Brand. COME TO OLAOWIN COUNTY, MICHIGAN

And buy a farm while land is cheap. Good 
soil, well watered, excellent crops, markets 
near at hand, schools plentiful and good soctees. 
Groat opportunities for people with small 
means. Land sold on small payment down 
long time. Ten thousand acres to select from 
For particulars address

11 Do yen thtnlr young Riohleigh will call 
here again f ’

•* I think he will, pupa- I did every
thing I oould to entertain him, and when 
he went away I gave him a cigar out of

Could Have Beaten Him All Hollow. 
Every man hal an idea that if he had been 

place the earth would still be a 
Eden.—London Tit-Bits.

in Adam’s 
Garden of

your desk.
“ Out of my desk I Glare, unless that 

young man is desperately in love with you 
you’ll never see him again. '

Her Loneliness.
Every man should always write ae plainly 

as he oan. Once upon a time a yonng man 
wrote to n girl f“ Your leyelineee has in
spired me to ask you to become my wife.” 
She read it “ loneliness,” apd got so evei 
lastingly mad that she refused him 
of mail. —Somerville Journal

EltiERE FOriTKK, Gladwin, Hleh.
ÜA ACRE FARM. 16 ACRES CLEARED 
OU house and barn, 9* miles from ral ] 
road, for $1,400.

Wife—How do you know that large hats 
were popular as long ago as the year 1762. 
Husband—Because that was the year that 
tits first theatre was opened in America.

Sunday School teachers and ministers 
wanted as agents for Palestine models. 
Invaluable to Bible student*. Agents 
making money. Send to Palestine Model 
Oa, 8b. Thomas, for circulars e»4 terms.

Mr. Henpeck—My life is miserable. 
Friend—What’s the matter ? Mr. Henpeck 
—Ah, my wife is always flaring up at some
thing and now she is jealous of my type
writer. F.—Jealous of your typewriter ? 
Good l This is the chance of your life. 
Mr. H.—How ? F.—-Discharge your type
writer and let your wife take her place and 
then you will be able to do something 
you’ve never done before in your life. Mr. 
H.—What is that? F.—Dictate to your

large 100-p. Picture Rook, th*t will hu-ely put 
you on the rood ro a handsome fortune. Send 
•a, silver, to pay postage. A. w. KINNEY 
D.N.L., Yarmouth, N.8.

m Intima. Bold by dnigg'i'H gl
rolwj w* lri»i m I shni W gilBp

*CONSUMPTION e—I
d,

rota,” zem. d»7 Valuable treatise and two bottles of medicine sent Free 
sny Sufferer. Gtre Express end Poet Office address. T. 
SLOCUM 6- CO.. 1M West Adelaide Street. Toronto. Onl

such things
by return ger—Well, I’ve got to'*, 

Agent—What for ? 
ont up sqme American

he rich,” said Tommy, 
his sister. “Oh,”

‘"ISj'SSi

l.wYotk
xife.A* A' .TIES. balsamjGotl Thomas Wilton, labor member of Parlia- 
metf for Sunderland, was for years a cattle 
tenAr on vessels plying between Philadel- 
pht and London. From watering cattle to 
mafWq laws for an Empire is a step that 
few me* take. It it Another example of 
triumphs  ̂democracy,

ble Queries.A!the J
~ You might give a 
to a review of the 
you formed when las 
many of the» have i

time this f CORKS, GALLS, SORB SHOULDERS, SCRATCHES, or any 
* WOUNDS on HORBES or CATTLE Qnlokly Healed. 

Speedy Cure GUARANTEED If you use ’TBCXJMB BALSAM.
Mint of Prlee 85 Cents* By Oe W. SEGSWOBT® 
A6BSI» ««M Srerrwfaan. T*II*0*lAXa.
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D. R. DEWEY
PUBLISHER OF

FIRST SIDES
FOR

CANADIAN : WEEKLY 
NEWSPAPERS,
HAMILTON, ONT.

Prices with cost of delivery in any part 
ot Canada furnished on application.
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" IN IRELAND. THE TBIAlToF A BRIDE.

Married as AdrertUng Wife Hunter She 
Quickly Bepente.

Wà rwjmW (Prowls jBaile os EreryThe Hearere Terrorise a County Clare 
Magietrate'e Family. SI» Arrives ii ™. ™

Dtysfowte.
wr' 5 ■

A BRUTAL HOTKL CLERK. DIB8RUHTLED 01É8 WILL APPEAL

A New York deipntoh rays : Theeeralro 
of the New York Presbytery, which is 
•Ittirg as a court <■ the toll! of Pros 
Brins, was begun promptly at 2 o'olook 

The rolling °l the roll was

■mail town in County Clare. On Saturday 
night a band of Moonlighter*, who had a 
grudge against a man employed as a servant 
by the family of the lateJqdge Browne, 
▼foiled the residenoe of the Bpowues, which 
ie situated a short distance from the town. 
One of' the band, who was in disguise, 
entered the house and demanded to know 
the whereabouts of the manservant. The 
man was absent, and the only occupante of 
the house were the daughters of the de
ceased magistrate.
Moonlighter that the 
house. This information seemed to eorage 
the Moonlighter, who diew a revolver and 
fired upon one of the girls. Fortunately his 
aim was bad and ths bullet went wide of its 
mark. He then amused himself by firing at 
random about the room until hie weapon 
was empty, when the Moonlighters with
drew without making airy further trouble. 
The Mieses Browne notified the authorities 
of the affair, but as yet no arrests have 
been made.

A party of Parnellites at Kilroth, who 
were celebrating the New Year last night, 
became imbued with bitter political ani
mosity after they had filled themselves with 
Irish whiskey, and determined to wreak 
vengeance on their political enemies, and 
Anti Parnellites. They marched in a body 
to the rooms occupied by the Workmen’» 
Club, and made an attack with stones upon 
the building, smashing all the windows and 
doing other damage. The mob gained 
accessions while this 
and when a

•* A WKMKDN. TO VA.
■

Chicago despatch baa the following : 
“ For Coirs sake tave me 1 I don't want 

jo back there any more,” shouted a 
1 y-clad woman who ran Into a police
's arms at the corner of Sherman and

A TEST Hi to i. ■i to A BROKEN SHAFT AND STORMY SKABriggs, was 
this afternoon.
proceeded with. There were 
names to be called, and each 
allowed three minutes In which 
his views. The voting 
was began at 4 o'clock, and the vote on 
the sixth charge wee obmpleted, and the 
Presbytery adjourned shortly before 6 
o'olook. The result of the several ballots 
was then announced to the reporters. 
On all of the six counts the vote was 
adverse to sustaining the chargea. On the 
first charge, accusing Prof. Briggs with

„ mm****the Etiioaer.
Pout Union, Dec. 2L-B.il feet diyof 

ring year has been the most sense-
that the township of Soarboro’ and 
:tle village of Highland Creak have 
sen. It was the day appointed for 
riding of an inquest on toe body of 

Minnie Davie, the young woman who was 
the victim <* the tragic shooting case of 
Christmas morning. The investigation was 
opened In Elliott's hall, a building capable 
of sealing comfortably probably 200, but 
into whtMr nearly double that number were 
crowded. * lease Davis, his wife and daugh- 
ten, all dressed in deep mourning, were 
there, and sat near the front 

Emma Davis, sister of toe deceased, was 
the first witness called. She was Jn the 
room when Minnie was shot. Se da- 
ceased was sitting In a small rockingwisll|fa: 
with her feet on the stove, reading, on . 
Christmas morning, about half-past 1. 
Bertha, Robbie, Arobie and, Sarah Jane 
were also in the room. Pat (meaning P ro
ton) came in with a rifle over hie shoulder.
He walked np behind Minnie, put the 
gun over his knee, pointed it towards the 

, and afterwards pub it on the back 
mie'e chair. Witness said to him, 
careful." Fenton made no reply, 

and a second later she heard the report. 
After the shot was fired Minnie jumped up, 
threw her arms around Pat's neck, and 
said, “ Oh, Pat, you've shot me 1” When 
Fenton first came into the room he was 
humming to himself. Did not hear him 
singing at alL When Minnie said, “ Oh, 
Pat, you've shot me^i” the prisoner said,
“ Never, iüwiiô,” ùtid laid W *va*. 
Minnie said no more, and Pat ran to Kith- 
bam’a to send for a doctor. Fenton » ©turned 
from Dr. McDermott'e an hour later, but 
witness heard nothing more from either Pat 
or Minnie before
sister lived 21 hours, and was quite consol-

to Hmj■ VmBnren ItraeU tide morning. Thn women 
had jumped from the second-story window 
of the Atlantic Hotel A remarkable story 
was elicited when she was taken to the 
police station, where her husband hurried 

put in an appearance. He gave his 
name as Windfieta 8. Jefferson, of Douglas 
county, Oregon, and told the following

**\ was married to this woman, whose 
name was Mattie Alexander, in the Atlantic 
Hotel yesterday. I am the owner of a ranch first charge, 
in Douglas county, Oregon, and two yesre teaching tha 
ago inserted an advertisement in a farming divine authority, the vote wee as follows : 
paper published in this city for a wife. To sustain the charge, 60 ; against snetain-
The advertisement was answered by Mrs. ing the charge, 68. On the second charge,
Alexander, living in Kinderbrook, N. Y., which accuses Prof. Briggs with teaching 
the widow of a wealthy Joliet manufacturer, that the church is a source of divine 

corresponded ever since, and met authority, there were 66 votes east in favor 
in this pity to be married and go to Oregon of sustaining the charge, and 71 against, 
to live. I arrived in the city last Friday The closest vote was on the third charge, 
and she arrived from the east on Christmas that Prof. Briggs taught that the Scrip- 

talked the matter over and turcs contained errors of history and fact.
satisfactorily. On this charge the vote was as follows :

To sustain the charge, 61 ; against, 68.
After this vote nad been taken two or 

three of the ante-Briggs men left the court 
and others refrained from voting on the last 
three charges. On the fourth charge, ac
cusing Prof. Briggs with teaching that 
Moses was not the author of the penta- 
teuch, the result was : To sustain the 
charge, 63 ; against, 72. The vote on the 
fifth charge, accusing Prof. Briggs with 
teaching that Isaiah did not write many 
of the chapters in the book bearing his 
name was : In favor of sustaining the 

rge, 49 ; against, 70. The vote on the 
h charge, accusing Prof. Briggs of teach

ing that; nannt.lfioat.inn is progressive after 
death, was as follows : To sustain the 
charge, 67 ; against, 69. The case will be 
appealed to the general assembly, which 
will meet In Washington early in the spring. 
The assembly will appoint a commission 
consisting of fourteen unprejudiced mem- 

the appeal. The friends of 
Dr. Briggs were greatly pleased with the 
result They bad calculated on a majority 
ranging from four to six.

a
Shiah to express 
the first charge

bar the
a frpr1 o«m

1
:to

ofTM ■

■charier of the Passengers.
Umbria (Captain Horatio McKay) i 

off Sandy Hook at 8.16 o’olook this 
lug, seven days behind time. A fracture 
was discovered In {her shaft and her 
machinery was stopped south of the Banks 
of Newfoundland at 6.30 o’olook on the 
afternoon of Friday, the 23rd; instant 
After drifting for twelve hours in a storm 
she was towed 76 miles by the Bohemia, of 
the Hamburg-American line, but the cable 
between the two steamer* was broken in a 
heavy gale on Saturday night, and they 
lost track of each ether. After drifting for 
three days to the southeast she started 
again with her own machinery, which had 
been repaired under great difficulties by 
Chief Engineer Tomlinson, and came on in 
fine weather and half speed to her destina
tion.

Two tenders were requited to bring the 
mails from the wharf at Queenstown to the 
Umbria, so that she did not get away until 
2 o’clock Sunday aftercoon. That night a 
gale sprang np, which increased in viole 
until Thursday, it being impostible for 
thoae passengerb who were able to leave 
their state-rooms to go upon the decks, and 
the violent pitching and rolling of the 
steamship almost preventing sleep at night, 

mbiia’s usual average per day is

They informed the 
was not in the or fifteen

i or the anno or iri^nr of 
the proprietor. They are of almost pre
cisely the same-out for male as for female

atneis h»»9 long celled to be eqnhliBon- ao tii.t it oro be slipped on ana off with the 
tiro fro oSm In Proii. Thtu groetoro esro. As totrodg.ro e tittle teqne, 
th. most unecrnpoloai protiron, with » puffing «I doth rod velvet rod. 
tin Urad.it tolker, the meet viraient writer bird’i plnmege fro trixnmiog. Tricorn 
who riro. to the radio, become, thomroin hot. she roe .penally etyltoh Ou» y ter, rod

rote (civil), Urooh «SHSt® $£3S£
), April 13* (Mil- Xrao^ohrom. of obteinufg offiooi. thï the .roe it,le, rod . few foldTof relv.t lor 
optro. AprU 27* ; MnBiot ofrortie. which virtoSly ratraotie. trimming. Fro the moot, those tricorn. 

Catharines, May -n «l. poliuoal experience of the country, are quite the fashionable wear, and should 6th ; Sault St*, “1 to the Panama scandal, it is to 6e be trimmed with feathers and galen, of the 
feiihted. witii.il Ite parity of Intention, kind ipooirite orilod •« v«.rfo.” In gold, 
whether any Government of the Republic silver or black. 
wUl get to the bottom of it But it is 
already made pretty evident 
proportion of the sum subscribed by the 
peasantry, the small shopkeeper and the 
humble rentier went into the pockets of 
needy journaliste, smart financiers end push
ing deputies. It is doubtful whether Paris 
•«Panama had the Urger slice of the leaf.

une of1ËKXarrived

SKWvÜ
mrwDm chiers.

Iin
t the reason is a souroe of

The eases ef She Tarions Sittings eflhe 
Common Pleas gnd Chancery Cenris.

Following ie the f ist of spring sittings o 
the High Court ‘

:

4Wo have
of Fustics :

1
VArmour, 0. J.—Tor 

6th ; Toronto (<ffia»W 
too, April 24th dBras 
Orangeville, May 1st ; Si 
8th ; Port Arthnp “
Marie, Jane 13th.

Roee, J.—Owen Sound, March 7th $ 
Goderich, March 13th ; Stratford, March 
20th ; Walker top, March 27 th S Guelph, 
April 3rd ; Berlin, April 10th ; Brantford, 
April 17th ; Woodstock, April 24th.

Faloonbridge, J.—Perth, March 
L'Orignal, March 13th ) Ottawa, March 
16th ; Pembroke; March 28th ; Cornwall, 
Apnl 3rd ; Kingston, April 10th ; Brook- 
ville, April 17th ft. Napanee, April 24th.

MaoMahou, J.—JPioton, March 6th ; 
Belleville, March !9th : Barrie. March 21st : 
Whitby, April 3rd ; Lindsay, April 10A : 
Oobonrg, April 17th ; Peterborough, April 
24 Jh ; Hamilton, M 

Street, J.—Welland, March 21st ; Sfc. 
Thomas, March 27th ; Simooe, April 3rd ; 
Oajuga, April 6th ; Sandwich, April 10th ; 
Sarnia, April 17th; Chatham, April 24th ; 
London, May 3rd.

day. We
everything was arranged 
We were married yesterday by Rev. Mr. 
Nicholas. Last night we took rooms in the 
Atlantic Hotel about 10 o’clock. At mid
night I awoke and found mv wife miesi 
I at once dressed and went down stairs 
enquired of the clerk whether he had see 
woman, and was told that a woman had 
the hotel a short time before. I went out 
and found two policemen, who advised me 
to go to the Harrison street station. I did 
so, but could get no trace of my wife, and 
eppnt the night in looking for her. 
mdrning I learned that a woman had jumped 
from the window of the hotel, and I found 
it to be my wife.”

Mr .Ta(Tor«on «aye he believes hia wife to 
be temporarily demented, and that she will 
be all right in a few days. When the matron 
st the police station searched Mrs. Jeffer- 

she found on her person $500 in cash 
$9,700 in certified cheques. She is 

about 32 years old, good-looking and weighs 
140 lbs., and does not in any way appear 
Insane. She declares that last night she 
became confident that the ranchman had 
married her simply on account of her mon 
and that she had been duped by him. 
had already borrowed $880. She had con
fided her fears to the nl*ht clerk, and asked 
him to assist her in getting away from her 

k agreed to tak 
her, and gave her a room in a remote part 
of the house from that occupied by her hus
band, saying he would assist her to leave 

in the morning. Later the clerk 
attempted to assault 

locked her only 
means of escape was by jumping from the 
window. The woman was badly bruised 
about the feet and ankles by the jump.

Mrs. Jefferson says the marriage

, June
Jmg.

left that s vastfresh An innovation in the way customers are 
treated at the leading store* bas been insti
tuted by the proprietors of the Bon Marche. 
For convenience of ladies who patronise 
that coloeeal establishment there is a large 
sumptuously-furnished apartment, fitted up 
with comfortable chairs, writing tables ana 
material*, newspapers, post-office, eta, 
where ladies can meet their friends, write, 
read and be supplied with various delight
ful sirop» et siphon, all of which, including 
" the drinks’* are provided free gratis ana 
with the compliments of MM. le» proprie- 
aire». *

attack was going on, 
proposal was made to attack 

Temperance Hall, it was received with 
shouts of approval. In a short time the 
latter building w>a in at bad a state of 

the Workmen’s 61 ub. The police 
were absent, and the fact that no opposition 
was offered to their rowdyism ^ encouraged 
the mob, who attacked the residences Of the 
town commissioner*, who are supporters of 
Mr. Timothy Healy, and the houses of other 
men who have been active oppon 
Parnellites. Considerable damage was 
done. Towards morning the mob dispersed. 
To-day a number of the rioters were

I7th;for s
This

wreck as i
sixt “ CHANTAGE ” A HIGH ART.

NThe U
something like 600 mile*. At Monday noon 
she was 406 miles from Queenstown. In 

twenty-four hours she made 420 
miles ; but the next day’s ran was bnt 390, 
the day after 402 and the day after that 390 
again, eo that the officers of the ship said on 
Friday that she could nob in all probability 

her passengers before Christmas 
morning.

The first intimation the passengers had 
that there had been an accident was after 
dinner on Friday, although the engineer 
had been watching the shaft with anxiety 
for 48 hours, and the machinery had twice 
been stopped during the previous night for 
an inspection of the flaw in the great steel 
casting. During dinner Friday the at 
came to a standstill, which caused 
speculation among the passengers, though 
as the weather was rough, it was nob at 
once perceived that the machinery was not 
in motion. About 7.30 o’clock in the morn-

Not jj. Îô'.v of the Paris papers live mainly
by means of chantage, or “ blackmailing.” 
ifho most preposterous so 
in cold %6 preposterous sums are demanded 

blood “ to keep out ’ so-and-so, 
the peccadilloes of monsieur or the 
“ adventures ” of madame, or even (such 

scoundrels are the blackmailing 
i) of.mademoiselle 
blackmailing jourr

the nexteute of the
“ adventures ” of madame, or even (such
Mnÿ

to a blackmailing journal ferrets out small 
indiscretions of this or that mdividual 
who Ie known to possess money, writes 
them oat, gets them set np In type, and 
armed with a “proof ” of the defamatory 
matter, marches into the salon of the victim 
and menaces him or her with “ your money 
or your rain.” The names of many of 
these blackmailers are well known in 
Bohemian circles ; one of them died only 
the other day, and he waa accounted a 
prince of blackguards. There is one Paris 
journal in particular which has a very bad- 
name for this kind of 
wonder it can afford to 
its contributors and to 
swagger than ite contemporaries.

latter died. Her R
i THIS JAT COULD SHOOT.here to sot on ! A man attao Yland ANOTHER SISTER’S EVIDENCE.

The next witness was Either Davis, a 
bright young woman of 17 years. Sho waa 
not present when the shot was fired, but 
oame into the room while Minnie wse 
lying on the sofa. That afternoon Minnie, 
while in bed, asked witness if Pat was 
in the house.
affirmative, and asked if she would like 
to see hlip. “She said, “Tell him to 
come here ; I want to speak to him.” 
Witness told Pat, bnt the latter said hé v 
didn’t want to come. Minnie again said, 
emphatically, “Tell him to come here.” ' 
Witness’ sister told Pat again to go and not 
excite Minnie. Fenton went into the room, 
and Minnie, looking oloaely at him.'aaloT*- 
“ Pat, did you de it on purpose V’ “ Qh, 
Minnie,” replied Pat. Then deceased said,
“ Very well, then, I forgive you.” That 
waa all witness heard either ear. On 
Wednesday she saw Fenton at Kiilham’s, 
and he put up his ^hacds, saying, “ Ob, 
Esther,” do you think I shot Minnie on l 
purpose t” Witness replied, “ I don’t» J 
know, Pat, but it loolXauspicious.’' Pris- ' 
oner waa crying. ™

A Bast Ian Count Killed la a Hael With aLONG ISLAND CITY SHAKEN. CHANCERY SPRING CIRCUITS.iey
He Boyd, 0.—Hamilton, March 30th ; St 

Catharines, April 6th ; Owen Sound, April 
11th ; Brantford, May 18th Simooe, May 
22nd ; Guelph, Mav 25th.

Ferguson, J.—Stratford, April 24th ; 
Whitby, May 4th ; Barrie, May 8th ; Lind
say, May 15t>h ; Peterbooougb, May 29th ; 
Woodstock, Jane let.

Robertson, J.—Toronto, May 15th ; 
w!ch, March 13bh^; Sarnia,^ March 
Chatham, march 22ad ; Loudon, April 3rd ; 
Goderich, April 17th ; 8b. Thomas, May 
let ; Walkerton, May 8th.

Meredith, J.—Kingston, March 7th ; 
Brockville, March 10th ; (Jobourg, Match 
15'h ; Belleville, April 18th ; Ottawa, April 
26:h ; Cornwall, May 2nd.

The name of the American who killed 
Count Peter Romanoff in the duel at Monte 
Carlo waa J 
from Brooklyn. The two men fonght in 
the grounds of a private villa, and evidently 

t a duel to the death. The conditions 
26 paces, with liberty to advance to 

paces of faoh other, and to keep 
on firing until one or the other should fall. 
Both the American and the Russian 
calmly to the mark, and on tbe word being 
given they fired with deadly intent, at the 
same time starting to advance. The second 
bullet from Br 
off josfc above 
and fell, and in a few moments expired. 
Considerable mystery exists as to the iden
tity of Count Peter Romanoff. His name, 
real or assumed, suggested some connection 
with the royal family of Russia. It is sug
gested that Count Peter Romanoff may or 
may not be the travelling incognito of the 
Grand Duke Peter Nioolaevitcb, who is 
the second son of tbe late Grand Duke 
Nicolai Nicolaevitob, 
uncle.

% THE DESTRUCTIVE LAUNDRY. Brockton, and he waa notAn Explosion Kills and Injures Many 
People and Demolishes Buildings. If 11 Reforms Not Every Family Will Have 

to Do up Ils Own Shirts.
There must be something done to reform 

the current laundry processes ;elee we shall 
have to “ do up ” our ehirts ourselves. 
Since the trip hammer double back-action

laundryman’s chamber of torture, 
is absolutely not the same style

lugh one experience. There must 
system of doing laundry work pro- 
a large scale. The improvement 

shirts turned 
ell known brands 

i oan be succese-

e care ofhusband. The clot

within two

Witn answered in the
THE FIRE FIEND BETS TO W0BK.

20thd;eion was so terrific that 
ng on Jackson avenue, 
to Borden aven

The expio 
every bnildi 
Fifth street
destroyed or badly damaged. The strno- 

inoludo the post-office and Sylvester 
A fire immediately started

the house 
entered the room end 
her. As the door was the shirt 

after it
waa either swindling. No 

pay high prices to 
> indulge iq moreing as the men in the smoking room were 

lighting their cigars, Capt. McKay came in. 
“ Gentlemen,” he said, “lam very sorry 
to inform you that we have broken our 
shaft and shall be unable to 
sent. I shall, however, accept 
offer from any vessel large enough 
within hailing distance.

The conditions that confronted the com
pany on the Umbria were not entirely 
gleeful. The big steamship lay disabled in 
fat. 43.48, and long, 67.17, about 200 miles 
from Halifax and 500 miles fro 
York, with a heavy gale blowing, 
theless thete was no actual dan 
almost every passenger on board accepted 
the situation cheerfully. There was very 

the ladies were iu- 
They took it as 

principal anxiety

AQo’s. factory, 
in thé debris and is now burning.

At 9 o’clock nine bodies were reported to 
have been taken from the shaft.

10 a. m.—So far as learned three pe 
were killed outright by the dynamit 
plosion. They were Mary Graden, aged 19, 
of No. 27 Jackson avenue ; Mrs. Koceri, 
wife of Peter Rnceri, a barber of No. 27 
Jackson avenue ; Henry O Brien, clerk, of 
No. 25 Jackson avenue.

Among the injured are William Krepp, 
of Green Point, and John Palmer, of Wil
liamsburg,

opposite where the 
lace : Minnie Davren, 
avren, a reporter ; Mrs.

Maher, all of Jacks 
McEntee, a foreman emp'oy 
nel, was terribly injured and will probably 
die.

gets through one 
>e some i

ook ton’s pistol struck Roman- 
the heart. The Count reeledtook

lors of the Atlantic Hotel, 
by two men and two 

of whom she knew. The police

' <
of

3eriy on a _ 
n the laund 

out in bulk 
indicates
fully achieved in wholesale manufacture.

COUNT CHRISTOBEL’s LAST SUPPER.

A rowdy part y, characteristic of the 
budding French benedict, was given a few 
nights sgo, where champagne flowed like 
the proverbial milk and honey, while 
naughty little actresses full of surprises and 
pretty repartee, laughed, romped and played 
the piano until about 6 a. m.

This peculiar affair, attended by over 
tbirty-fiVe gu« ets, was given by the Comte 
de Christobel as a final festive adieu to his 
—perhaps regretted—bachelorhood. The 
invitations were issued by the reckless 
young host on yellow paper, deeply edged 
with black, bearing the following exhorta
tion : “ Monsieur,—You are hereby re
quested to attend the funeral of the Comte 
de Christobel, who has met with an acci
dent in the marriage market. You will 
drink to his health. May he rest in

Among the aristocrats who are just at 
this moment in Paris, the name of Comte

place in the parlors 
and v as witnessed

the whiteary or one wnite 
k by makers of wei 
that the dull finish

proceed at pre- 
a towing 

that comes THOSE FATEFUL WORDS.bd, none or wnom sm 
fier the night clerk.

ihU It Was a Very Simple Bose, Del It Caught 
Him.

It happened two nights sgo, about 11

is laundrying on as big a scale as in 
any regular laundry ; and why the same 
methods cannot be employed in the latter, 
where they make a business of washing and 
ironing shirts, collars, cuffs, etc.—unless it 
is one of those short-sighted phases of quick 
money making that is ultimately 
detriment—is a mooted matter, 
was a time when all linen shirts were gen- 

y worn by the rich men of the town, 
there are a number of the old guard, 

ny of the younger men of the town, 
that pay eo much as $12 each, or $144 per 
dozen, for their all fine white linen shirts. 
These are with and without collars and 
cuffs. The laundrjmen do not get achanoe 
at them. Some old 
handles them tenderly, and gets the home
like dnll-finish on the starched shirt front. 
—Clothier and Furnisher.

THE ST. CEOBwE'S DISASTER.

Settlement ol Sells Against the Grand 
Trunk Railway Co. The reader will please bear in mind in 

this connection that the pre 
December, and it^is the last in leap year.

The young man had been coming to see 
her with earnest and eerioue régulai ity for 

ral months.
He had enjoyed it immensely, for no man 

does that sort of thing unless ho likes it.
Yet he bad said nothing, at least nothing 

that was anything to speak of.
By the way, that isone of the peculiarities 

of nothing.
The girl knew that it was a long, long 

before another leap year was due,

who was the Gear’sNew 

ger and
"n sent month isA Woodstock despatch says : “ The last 

of the St. George cases have been settled by 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company. About 
a year ago several of these suits were set
tled by the plaintiffs getting only a small 
amount more than they had already paid 

e judgment was given 
by the Chancery Division Court in favor of 
the plaintiffs, and at that time all were set
tled, with the exception of those of Mr. D. 
W. Kara and Mr. R. W. Knight. The de
fendants gave notice of appeal, and the 

setting the cases down for argu
ment expired on December 30t,h last. Mr. 
Kara gets $7,5U0, of which $500 represents 
his soiicitoi’s costs. Mr. Knight gets 
$7,000, over half of which amount is com- 
M,se<l of the costs of Messrs. Read, Read k 
inight, his solicitors and counsel. Mr. 
Kara has secured for himself a much larger 
sum than any of the other plaintiffs in these 
suit*. Mr. J. G. Wallace was solicitor for 
Mr. Kara. The other five suits for dam
ages were settled, it was reported, for tnese 
amounts : Mrs. Swan, $3 500 ; D. Peacock, 
$2,500 ; Mrs. Francis, $2,600 ; Mrs. Peers, 
$1,000 ; Mrs. Martin, $2,000.

THE father's evidence.

Devis, father of the deceased, 
swore that one of his girls told him on 
Christmas morning that there was a dog in 
the yard to be shot. He asked Pat to load 
his rifle, wblCIT-was done, but the dog was 
too far away. Witness went .to Port Union 
after that, and when told of the*, shooting 
thought it was an accident. Whin hj> aaw- 
Pat he said, “ This is an awful job,” end 
Fenton replied, “It is.” Mr. Chisholm 
was the first to suggest arresting Fen1 on.

THE MOTHER’S STORY.
ho was next 

kitchen

There' both of whom were at 
Gray’s BATTLE WITH DERVISHES.

They Fight Desperately, bat are Finally 
Drlvea Back.

says : The body of der- 
recently attacked Gemai 

near Wady Haifa was overtaken near 
Ambigot yesterday by a detachment of 
Egyptian cavalry and a fierce battle en 
sued. The dervishes, who greatly outnum
bered the Egyptians, made several furious 
Onslaughts on the Government troops, but 

finally repulsed with heavy loss. 
Many dervishes were slain. Captain Pyne, 
of the British staff, and 45 E/yp 
including an officer, were killed, and ma 
others were wounled. A detachment 
Egyptian oavalry with British officers has 
ai rived at Ambigot since the battle took 
place, and further reinforcements have been 
despatched to the scene of the conflict-.

Geographical Don’t».
Don’t say or write Anatro-Hungary. The 

best writers prefer Aunt ria-Hung» ry.
Don’t, for mercy’s.sake, eay “The Smith

sonian Institute.” The name is The Smith-

refrigerator factory 
e explosion took 

aged 19 ;
Maher and

erall 

and ma
little commotion when 
formed of the situation, 
calmly as the men. The 
to every one indeed was on account of 
relatives and friends at home.

Chief Steward Gore said there was 
e< ugh provisions on board to last three 

weeks more without anyone being 
slightest degree stinted, or even for 
five weeks with the deprivation of a few 
luxuries.

Very few of the passengers remained up 
much later than was their wont Friday 
night, although they fully realized they 
were drifting helplessly in mid-ocean in a 
storm. Oil was poured upon the water 
through the draining pipe of the ship, and 
she was guided while the machinery was 
in motion. Just about daylight thote who 
were asleep were awakened by several 
reports from the Umbria's gun and the 
sound of her whistle. In ten minute* 
almost every one was on deok to ascertain 
what was the matter. A ship was in sight 
just in the edge of the horizon, bound east
ward. For half an hour, during which the 

was continually discharged and 
hoarse whistle blown, it was 

impossible to detect whether the other 
vessel had seen or heard the Umbria’s 
signals, as during the entire voyage she had 
sighted but two other vessels and the 
passengers felt it was allhost too much luck 
that help should be at hand so soon after 
the breakdown. Soon, however, it was 
seen that the newcomer was making toward 
the drifting ship and at 8 o’clock she was 
alongside. She prbved to be the Bohemia, 
of the Hamburg- A merloan Line, bound 
from New York to Hamburg, 
responded to the Umbria’s 
tow and before noon she was connected to

ou avenue ; Patrick 
ed on the tun-

B out in costs. In Jun A Cairo cable 
vishes which

Davren’s flats will be totally destroyed. 
The fire Is still burning. A workman says 
two barrels of dynamite was taken from the 
storehouse on the Meadows to the lot on 
Fourth street, where the tunnel shaft is 
situated, and a number of men were t 
ing it out when the explosion occurred, 
damage ie estimated at $50,000.

Those in the vicinity at the time of the 
explosion say that the shock which followed 
was like an earthquake. The tenements 
Nos. 21 to 29 Jackson avenue were shat
tered, with ihe stores and offices below, 

post-office was in No. 27.
The three persons killed were all in their 

homes, which were contiguous to the scene 
the explosion. O Bri 

Killed, had hi» throat cut from ear to ear, 
his face was badly mutilated by flying 

glass. He was lying on a sofa when the 
xploeion took place. A pane of glass was 
mashed directly over hie head, and a large 

piece acted as a guillotine.
A great deal of dynamite is used in blast

ing. Last night the dynamite froze. The 
men needed some this morning and placed 
shree barrels of cartridges just back of the 
tenements to be thawed out. Then thev 
built a bonfire beside the cartridges. The 

: to the dynamite than 
result was the terrific

fashioned retainer in the
and she knew the young man was one o 
that kind who needs encouragement.

So on this fateful night she had

However willing he might have been, he 
was nnsuipicioue.

He trusted her fully. Men always do

time for
sf ph Primoli may be placed at the head 
the list. He ie enjoying the hospitality 

of his cousin, Princess Mathilde. The 
prince in question ie the great grandson of 
Lucien Bonaparte, brother to Napoleon the 
First ; and he is the offspring of the Com
tesse Primoli, nee Princesse Charlotte 
Bonaparte, who held so prominent a position 
at the court of Napoleon III. Since 1883 
she has been an interesting widow. She 
lives and entertains in Rome, her salons 

noted for their brilliancy and die-

Jo
the trig- of Mr*. Davie,

Fenton in
minutes before the shooting. She 
nothing about the affair until 
out and said, “ Mother, Pat has shot 
Minnie.” Witness ran In and found Min

nd Pat’s nock and 
bis around her waist. Minnie laid, “ Oh, 
Pat, you’ve shot met” Pat replied 
“ Never !” and then Minnie stked, “ What 
did I ever do that you should shoot me ? ” 
Fenton made no reply, but laid deceased on 
the eofs. Witness heard no sing ng tVat 
morning and never heard of Pat and Minnie 
being at the Clyde Hotel.

ENGAGED TO THE PRISONER.
The evidence,* of tbe next witness was 

hugely Inter Siting, and crested a sen ration 
even among her own family. Hnbaè Sarah 
Jane Davis, sister of the deceased, tbe 
young woman whose name was dissociated 
with that cf the prisoner tome time 

Q.—Have you any particular likiog ...
A.—(after prolonged h- sit*- 

I always liked him ; he was

examined, saw 
about twenty

Emma ran

theA Hint.
“ My husband,” said a physician's wife 

not long ago, “ chanced to see one day, 
standing on a shelf outside our kitchen win
dow, some molds of jelly cooling for the 
night's dinner. They were uncovered, as 
they were out of reach of cats and in full 
view of the cook’s watchful eye. But he 
questioned me about them and asked if it 
was our usual custom to leave jelly thus 
unprotected. I was obliged to reply that, 
so far

“ Then he
when we medical men want to secure 
minute organisms for investigation we 

xpoee gelatine to the air 
lace where we have 
gnant germs T The gelatine speedily 
ttracts and holds them. I’m afraid
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“ Harry,” she said, at the proper time, 
“ do you know French at ell I ”

“ A little,” he responded, modestly.
“ Well, what does ‘je t'aime ’ mean ! ” 
Harry know that, for it is such a simple 

little haimless phrase, and hie faoa lit up 
with a flash of knowlege.

“ I love you,” be said, promptly.
She blushed as red as a yesterday’s news

paper and hid her face.
“ Oh, Hairy.” she murmured, and Parry 

knew thab he was a goner.—Detroit Free
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en, one of the CLOCK STOPPING EXTRAORDINARY.

M. Papas is another wizard of the period 
who is being talked about. He oan stop T
; h* Pend^om , ”,h™. k. '0Uo“’t°‘rg“tthn.t Oriental name, ending
T'fSn* SS, -HTTB-JUttearoSc ro the lari, tjWaW.,haa to do 1. to think about the pendnlnm in „„ Teher B,looohl,.tan.

Don’t call the Chinese Mongolians.” It 
is better to reserve tbe latter name for the

as 1 knew, it was.
said : ‘ Don't you know thatFOR A ROYAL MARRIAGE.

V
Great Preparations Mailing for the Ferdl- 

yand-^urle Wedding.
gun
the

confined ma-s : All the arrange 
ments for the marriage of the Princess 
Marie, of Edinburgh to the Crown Prince of 
Roumanie have been practically completed. 
The marriage ceremonies, both Protestant 
and Roman Catholic, will take place on 
January )0ih at thé old Schloss at Sigmar- 
ingen, in the presence of Emperor Wi'liam, 
the Duke and Dutchess of Connaught, 
Prince Charies Anthony, the father of the 
bridegroom, and official representatives of 
Queen Victoria, King Hdmbert, Emperor 
Franz Joseph, etc. The bride will be given 
away by her father, the Duke of Edinburgh. 
There will be no bridesmaid», but the 
Princess will be accompanied by he 
and the Prince by his brother, 
ding festivities will take place in a tempor
ary structure of Iron and g'ass, built on the 
model of the Crystal Palace in London.

The Schloss at Sigmaringen is pictur
esquely situated near the Danube,* but is 
not generally visited by tourists, the 

eighboring vil'age being email and offering 
no accommodations. The resources of the

A Berlin oab
such a way as to get his psychic forces to 
lay upon it. He has taught other people 
the same trick, and they, too, can stop 
clocks merely by an act of will. With such 
a faculty the poorest man might take a very 
pretty vengeance upon a rich enemy. If 
clocks can be bewitched, why not indi
vidual* ? Where now is the superstition of 
believing in tbe “evil eye”t

THE HELP BEWITCHES THE BELL.
A publication that deals with “ occult

ism ” tells the story of a servant girl who 
bewitched a bell, bnt without intending it 
Her mistress had fallen into the excellent 
habit of retiring to bed early, in order to 
read there. One evening the bell belonging 
to her room rang, and the servant went to 
inquire the motive. Tbe mistress declared 
that she had not rung the bell ; but as soon 
as the girl looked at the bell In the passage 
it began to dance again. When she took 
her eyes away from It, it stopped. In con
sequence of this inconvenient relationship 
between herself and the bell, she had to

Old Ord's (Irens.
Mott of those who were boys and girls in 

Scotland some thirty 
must have pleasant me 
Circus. Cal Ord himself was a wonderful 
rider, and his show, which was always 

en in the open air, with a grand dis 
button of prizes and sale of bargains as 

an afterpiece, gave unbounded delight to the 
young lolk wherever it went. A young man 
named Edward Binder married Ord's 
daughter thirty-one years ago, and in 
course of time beoame the owner of the

elatine does the same, 
you must, but cover it

flavored 
the jelly

£ people who live north of China 
Don’t speak of a native 

Chinaman. You would 
»n Ireland man di 
is better to call J

Don’t call Bet muds a “ North American 
island,” as a writer in a New York news
paper did. There are plenty of North 
American islands, but Bermuda is not one 
of them. It is an o.eanio, not a continental 
it land.

Don’t be mystified if on one map in your 
atlas Hudron Bay seems to be larger than 
the Gulf of Mexico, while on another sheet 
of the same atlas the Gulf of Mexico 
appears larger than Hudson Bay. The1 
apparent discrepancy is doubtless due to 
the different map projections employed.

say that the com pats points to the 
th, for it doesn’t, except in certain 

places. The compass points to the mag
netic north, which is at present consider
ably west of the north polo. When Lient 
Grce.ey wan at Lady Franklin Bay the de
clination of 
great, the needle pointing toward the mag- 
ntic pole in a direction nearly southwest 

When you are writing a novel don’t get 
your geographical facts badly mixed. In 
one of the popular novels of the day the 
writer introduced hie hero into the antaro- 
tio regions in January, and speaks of the 
“inky blackness” of the nights he expert 
enoed there. The month of January is the 
height of the antarctic summer, and the 
entire month is one continuous day.—Gold- 
thwaitea Geographical Magazine.

proper, 
of China as 

not say that you had 
tigging in your garden. It 
ohn a Chinese.

forty yea 
moriea <. luld

egt*. 
ing for"O."?’»with a piece of sheer close muslin, or, better 

if you have it, some pieces of glass taken 
from a broken window pane.’ And we have 
always done that since then.”

b is to lie feared that kitchen processes 
are sources of illness more often than is 
imagined. In many city houses the little 
kitchen annex, where stand» the refrigera
tor, and where varions eatables are kept, is 
directly against a drain and a closet.

Yet here stand daily uncovered milk, but
ter, often custards and puddings, and 
various other absorbents. The average cook 

cause and

lthe prisoner 
lion)—Yen, 
always the

Q —Now, this may be an embarrassing 
question, but in justice to my client I must 
ask you if you were ever et gaged to be 
married to himT

This was evidently a great surprise to the 
spectator*, who leaned as far forward as 
possible and listened almost breathlessly. 
The young lady became nervous and did 
not speak for fully a minute. The prisoner’s 
lawyer repeated the question, and after 
further waiting Miss Davis answered, 
“ That’s a pretty hard question.”

Q.~I know it is, but you must answer it 
A.—Well, we had spoken about it.

Q.—Now, as a matter of fact, where you 
not engaged to marry him when your sister 
was shot ? A.—Yes, we were.

Q.—Was there any token given to bind 
the bargain, such as a ring T A.—Yes, he 

ring on Christmas.
re any understanding as to 

when you were to be married ? A.—Yes, In 
time to come, if things went along all right, 
we wore to he married.

Q.—Did Minnie know of the er gagement! 
A.—No, she didn’t.

Q. —Did any of your family know of it ?
—No, none of them knew anything about

fire burn
was intend© 
and disastrous e

giv
uiiI

She at once 
request for a

MOST HORRIBLE DISEASE.

II Is the Wage» of Sin and Is Called

There Is but one common disease that 
invariably brings its victims speedily to the 
grave. This most ruthless of maladies is 
that terrible form of insanity technically 
called general paresis, and commonly known 
as “ softening of the brain.” Its unvarying 
history entitles it t

the big steamship by a steel hawser, 
was steaming slowly westward. Ihe st 
grew heavier in the 
all the Bohemia could do to drag her big 
burden in the teeth of a headwind. After 
dark a heavy 
obscured the li 
each other, 
hawser broke in a violent gale, and on 
Christmas morning the passengers of the 
Umbria found themselves again adrift in a 
raging storm, with naught in eight but the 
sky and sea. What became of the Bohemia 
no one knew. She probably lost track of 
the Umbria in the snowstorm after the 
hawser parted. A larger percentage of the 
passengers than usual attended divine ser
vice conducted by Purser Field in the 
saloon that morning, and the responses to 
the prayers were unusually hearty.

Christmas day passed without any demon
stration of discontent among the passengers. 
Just at dusk a light was sighted to tbe 
southward and again the passengers flocked 
on deok. Bookete were tired and soon the 
light that at first seemed to fade away be
gan to grow more and distinct, and in half 
an hour a small steamship lay alongside. 
In answer to the Umbria’s signals the new
comer reported she was a vessel of the Wil
son Line, bound for Philadelphia, and that 
she could not take the other in tow be
cause she did not have coal 
which pleasing information 
good-bye and departed

From the hour her time was taken at 
noon Friday until she broke down that 
evening the Umbria had made 124 mile*. 
She drifted twelve 
during the night, and the Bohemia towed 
her 75 miles toward New York on Sunday.

At noon Monday she bad drifted 42 miles 
and the gale wai still blowing. Just after 
luncheon Monday a steamer was sighted 
proceeding westward. In answer to the 
Umbria's signals she elms alongside and 
roved to be the Manhanset, bound from 

Swansea to New York, the property of 
James McCaldin, one of the passengers on 
the Umbria. The Manhanset had hardly 
come to a standstill, however, and con
sidered the big prize money she would 
obtain by towing the disabled vessel to 
New York, than a much larger steamship 
hove in sight and bore down rapidly toward 
tbe drifting vessel In a few moments she 
was close enough for the officers on the 
Umbria to distinguish her as the Gallia, of 
their own line, en route from Boston to Liver
pool. The officers of the Manhanset also 
recognized the Gallia and steamed off home
ward disconsolate, done out of her prize 

on board the Umbria 
the consternation of

r riaters 
The wed-

circus. Ou the 6 oh inst. the company 
passed through Stonehaven carrying with 
ibem Mr. Piuder’s body. He had died at

afternoon and it was

is absolutely ignorant of sanitary 
effect, and the eternal vigilance of the house 
mother is the family’s chief safeguard.— 
New York Times.

Aberdeen of- pleurisy and inflammation, 
and the remains were being taken to 

Deceased was 
en at Brae mar this 

summer the company had the honor of per
forating by request before the Queen. “To 
those, says a corre*pondent, “ who have 
lived long enough to bave a remembrance ot 
old Ord riding in the improvised circuses in 
or near the country villages long ago and 
the large crowds which were gathered to 
ste and to admire the feats and to enjoy the 
jokes and jibes éf the accompanying olo 
or take their luck at the lottery which

sprang up, which 
ht» of the two vessels from 
About midnight tne steel

snowstorm
Biggar to be buried. 
55 years of ageo precedence over con

sumption, cancer, Bright’s disease ; in 
short, places it peerless in bad pre
eminence. It changes a man’s personality, 
dethrones reason, almost eliminates the 
mind, and steadily weakening the body, 
leaves towards the last a mere skeletal, 
vegetative being scarce recognizable as 
the vestige of his former s< lt ; unknow
ing, unfeeling, mindless, to the friends at 
once a tearful memory and a terrible objec
tive presence. Finally death comes in a 
form horrible enough to be the fitting 
climax of so awful a disease. To make 
the image yet sadder it should be added 
that paresis usually selects for ils victims 
the more intellectual members of the com
munity. But paresis does not come un
bidden. It need have no terrors for any
one who does not invite it by his actions. 
And this, perhaps, is the saddest fact of all 
in the sad history of this baleful disease, 

tend helplets and see a strong man cut 
u By disease is always appalling ; but 

that the disease was preventable ;

V\h7 Don’t 
true nor“ Thl* Padding's Froze.”

“Diary of theIn Mr. W. H. Lucy’s 
Salisbury Parliament ” there 
relating to Lord Roseberry and 
Scotch guests which is worth quoting. In 
the month of May, 1889, there was an even
ing party in Berkeley Square, 
early part of the day Lord Rosebery had 

t in Paocadilly a Scotch farmer with 
whom he had some acquaintance, and he 
asked his friend to “ louk in” in th 
of the night. The farmer duly p 
himself in something that resembled 
of an evening drees. All went well until 
the Scotchman got into the supper room, 
and, after eating of a variety of deli- 

lighted on an ice 
a form of nourishment that was new 
to hi

Schloss are not very large, and will be 
greatly strained to accommodate the wed
ding guests.

>ry
his seek another situation.

FRISKY OLD DUCHESS.

Ihe Grand Doohees of Mecklenburg- 
Strelitz haa once more taken up her winter 
residence at Cannes, where she holds a 
miniature court. Though mote than 70 
years of age she is as gay and bright as at 
50. Her hobby is lawn tennis, and despite 

portliness ot figure she makes a point 
playing every dav. She usually invites an 
expert to match her and the game comes off 
in tiie tennis ground of the Reunion Club. 
This owes ite origin to the Grand Duke, 
who has repeatedly helped it out of financial 
difficulties.

COtmYXSS CAUGHT IN THE RAINSTORM.
The following piquant anecdote occurred 

a few days ago to the Countess de Bayonne 
e young married lady well-known in Paris
ian society : , t . ..

The Countess was coming out of an exhi
bition of paie tings in ths Champs Ely sees, 
Parle when a heavy rainstorm setting in 
rendered the famous Elysian fields nothing 
but a muddy marsh. To add to her mi«for
tune her victoria—through the great crowd 
of carriages which were there—happened to 
be on the other side of the road. She hailed 
her coachman, who, inattentive, did not 
look for his mistress ; consequently did not 
see her signs, nor could he hear her at that 
distance, and the pretty woman was obliged 
to give np her efforts in despair. Of a sud
den she heard a masculine voice at her side 
making a proposal. “ Give me six sons, 
madame, and 1 will oarr/you through the 
orowd.”

The Corot»» Ironed round. Th. author 
ol thk Inter*tod offer wro » hendeome 
voues mro drrawd u . workmen. Alter 
e moment’, hesitation, the led, raid 
Ihraraly, “Be It to s teke me to my 
carriage,” And lifting up her eklrte, .he 
pot one arm around th* «tout man's nseh, 
wlw lilted hsr np as s hath* rod gaily 
commented his expedition. All went well 
till they arrived cheat half 
rend oloee to e large pool
when th. man stopped rii

••Ht Men, whet’s np now I” asked the

,L »y
towas found ngi

tbe
gave me a

Q.—WasA True Bill. and in the
If anything very doleful ever happens to 

you, the sting may be allayed if you can 
only throw the blame of it on'the shoulders 
of some one tlce. You may. feci terribly, 
but if you can drag another ifato it and say : 
“ If it hadn’t been for you I never would 
have thought of going into such and such a 

ng ; it was all your fault,” you will feel 
oh better and represent to the world how 

you were persecuted against your better 
judgment. Yet if the undertaking proves a 
success there is no thought of giving any 

selves, and

the only means of defraying the expo 
the strolling parity, this must seem a 
termination to his successor, and due which 

ay cause many to exclaim in the words of 
the immortal Hamlet, ‘ Alas, poor Yorick !”

e course 
resented 
his idea

of

t hi Q.—Now, about that ring, it was to seal 
your engagement, and show that yen 
were both in good faith T A.—Yes, it was

TRe President's Perquisites.
The President of the United States must 

pay hie servants at th* White House ; 
when he gives a State dinner he must pay 
for the food, and also buy hie own horses 
and carriages. He ha* no rent to pay, and 
the furniture of tbe White House, including 
the silver, linen and the contents of the 
conservatories, are at his disposât The 
heat and light and the bailor and house
keeper ate paid by the Government. Th 
is also an appropriation for stationery, tele
grams, bwi», papers and other contingent 
expRMfllP One strictly official turnout, 
wilhagroom, is allowed, and the Navy 
Department places » saoht at ths Presi
dent4* disposal. This yacht is always kept 
ready for his orders ana uetvion.

(hry«anthemame Like Cal 
The florists ate really too ba 

chrysanthemum gust now.

these important vsrorotïï ohrÿ..ot£omm. in the drill

chrysanthemum* near. It is aaariy 
that people wfio have to pay for the 
of such things should 1st grower 
that there is ■£<* a thing as beauty and 

jand that it ie even possible 
hgly.—London Field.

o SoyT?.X"S3£Notai a raid ; tjntsoMtimetimes you have 

on the

caciee, he
an engagement ring, and a sort of Christmasm. Having taken a large spoonful, he 

managed to conceal his discomfort. But 
seeing his host he thought it his duty to in
form nim of what had taken place. “ I 
don't suppose you know, mv lord,” he 
loudly whispered, “ but I think I ought to 
tell you—there has been a mistake some
where and this pudding’s froze.” Lord 

ry grasped the situation in a mo- 
With perfect courtesy, and a pretty 

anre of critical inquiry, he tasted the 
“ So it is,” he raid ; “ that’s

Velee of a Philosopher.
in, be he editor or reader, who 
that the public feels the faintest 

in his

credit to any one but our own 
we go about pluming ourselves on our own 
superior insight. Strange as it may seem, 
says a contributor to the Philadel- 
>hia Times, misfortune is doubly 
lard to bear if we bring it on ourselves by

YOUNG BENNETT TALKS.
Young Branett, a young Scarboro’ town 

ship farmer, was then swore. He had 
known the prisoner for two years, end 
heard Minnie eay five weeks ago to day that 
Pat said he would *hoofc her- When the 
statement was made Minnie Davis and be 
were driving between Markham and Stonff- 
ville. He couldn’t remember any more of 
their conversation, but was positive that 
Minnie said, “ Pat says he’ll shoot me,” 
without giving any explanation. There was 
no rivalry between the witness and Fenton 
so far aane knew. There was not 
than friendship between witness 
Davis.

The ma 
imagines
degree of interest 
complaints, grumblings, quarrelling*, 
idiot. —Pascagoula (Mist.) Magnet.

To s

to know t batte is but reaping a« he 
■own ; to have the words come unbidden to 
your lips, “ The wages of sin is death”— 
this is indeed a bitter experience.—Dr. H 
S. Williams in N. A. Review.

envies, jealousies,
enough, with 
■he signalledX

foolish action. If there is no one 
else on to whom we can shift the responsi
bility for a financial landslide, a domestic 
earthquake or social oyolo 

bed to the earth with

•4 Annie Rooney" Defended.
Everybody has made a lot of fun of 

“ Annie Rooney,” but if it’s sung right it’s 
a mighty pretty song — Somerville Journal-

First boy—No, sir ; you don't catch me 
■hamming off sick to stay home from 
school and get all dosed up with castor oil 
and such stuff. Second Boy—Oh, I’m all 
right on that. We’re homoeopaths at oar

Rose be

appearance 
ice cream.
very strange ” ; and then, after speaking 
to one of the servants, he returned and said 
to the Scotch farmer, ** It’s all right : I am 
told that this is a new kind of puddl

ne, wo are
double force.Mr. Harrison's Halary.

There has been some
miles to the southeast

Theiefore in every calamity men and 
women seek for someone or something out
side of themselves and their indiv 
actions on which to rest the blame. When 
a man fails it is his wife’s extravagance, 
not his own, that brought it all about. If 
a woman loses her purse she blames the 
dressmaker for not having put a pocket in 
her gown, though she knows in her heart 
that she herself vetoed that same suggestion, 
as there was no place for it where It would 
be bandy to get it. If a 

becomes intoxicated he blames

rather piteous talk 
about the poverty in which Mr. Harriton 
will quit office, says a Washington special 

* to the World. It is sublimated nonsense. 
Mr. Harrison bas had an annual salary of 
$50,000. He has been allowed $5,000 a 

h. year fur a private secretary, $2 500 for an 
j assistant secretary, and from $900 to $2,000 

each for one executive clerk and dis
bursing officer, another executive clerk, 
four other clerks, an usher, a steward, 
chief doorkeeper, four doorkeepers, four 
messengers, an engineer and a watch 
He has also been allowed the tidy 
$0,000 for “contingent expense*.”
Is to say, Mr. Harrison, in addition to his 
salary of $50,000 a year, has had his 
expenses paid to the tune of $44,200 a year, 
thus making his annual earnings $94.200, 
and his earnings for the term $376,800. 
TM« does not include any Cape May cot
tages or any of the presents made to ttife 
family on the tour around the country.

iduil Jihinjjmongthey 
friend’sfreeze on purpose,” and taking his 

arm led him out of the room. . bad about the 
A number were 

which were really 
A number of

Sarah Jane Davis». 
M iufnô'WMH| 
secret, and 
to bed, “ I

English and American. g Hie Reason.
Tbe reason I married her, said White, 

Was simply this, she sat 
Directly in front of me one night 

At the play, and removed her hat,

“ An English and an American carpenter 
started out to do some jobbing work re
cently, and the American asked hie com
panion what tools he would take. Chappie 
answered : * An ’ammer, square, saw and a 
turnscrew.’ The native laughed at the 
word turnscrew, and the Englishman 
defended It as a better name for the tool 
than ‘screwdriver.’ He said : ‘ Yon usait 
more for taking out than drivin 
You Yankees ought to call a ’ammer a 
screwdriver, for it ie what yon use most for 
putting screws ’ome. You call a turnscrew 
a * screwdriver,’ and then only use it for 
drawing screws, 
sorewdrawer T 
nearly right in bis argument, as anyone will 
bear witness who has seen the average 
American carpenter slap in the screw* with 
hie clawhammer.”—Labor Standard.

"That
The act was significant to me.

And the thought possessed my mind. 
That the woman who did such a j-hti1*1 

Unselfish and good and kind. -
“ that confounded system of treating,” 
never ior an instant thinking that hie own 
refusal would have averted the 
ing or no treating. No, it is born in ue to 
blame others for oar misfortunes 
are alone responsible for them. This ten
dency develops at a very early age, for even 

little tot who can scarcely speak plainly 
will, if it tumbles down, turn to the person 
nearest at hand and lisp forth, “ See what 
you made me do.” It is the way of the 
world. We pretend to be very independent 
and firm, and so we are daring oar days of 
prosperity and happiness, bdt when ven
tures turn out baaly and the clouds of 
troubles gather,like the little petulant child 
we cry ( out, “ See what you have made

than

evil—treat-
MfTud (aged 13, with withering scorn)— 

I pity the man you’ll get for a^oràandf 
Ethel Smith. Ethel (aged 14, 
contempt)—And I’d do as mpoh^H 
Maud Jones, only it would A* 
waste pity on what you'll ■>

One • the larges _______
■tends on ioe. If is JÔMÊM 
Ural and the Okhotask^H 

Small—W hy amvotj^J 
on the right aide of ttiSH 
Greathead-He isaqd^H
working him for a ptf 
What ie hie ep 
Obituaries.

“ Can’t you give ; 
starving,” said a beg 
man. Here’s 30 teen 
and a quarter for tbe i 
hearted pedestrian.

•* Come and sit am 
aonia,” said thehoepif

from doi

when we 8 variety of form, 
to make flowers way across tbe 

of muddy water,the

Why don’t yon call it a 
The Englishman was Everybody 

lant. and
money. . 
was jubilant,
captain, officers, crew and passengers may 
be imagined when, in response to the 
Umbria A signal, “ Disabled, stand by,” the 
Gallia returned, “ Can’t stand by, carrying 
mails.” The Umbria signalled back, “ We 
hold you responsible,” whereupon the 
Gallia simply dipped her ensign, signifying 
“ good-bye,” and disappeared to the seat- 
war A as the Manhanset passed out of tight 
to the west. ,

The passengers now were many of them 
genuinely alarmed. They did not place 
much faith in Engineer Tomlinson’* promise 
to mend the broken shaft, and as many be- t

According to Archibald Forbes, Caaar was Uevwi that CBpL McKay hmi deliberately , Ooeo theSpijp fpfegg
droing th. prat ,rar from UNtoiM I tbï ral-to» of jLto,
I to rotmil report ray, the Bogluh goldflwth the emohleg-reem to pTOifW^KLuroo ViSonth Africa, who went to
U threatened with extinction, heron* of j , on the ehip'e of”™. ,bf.*^HKjhe Hottontetl, rod the HottentotO

ï-.jsï.sîs,*' - •—
HT favor of

British Justice.
The severity of British justice was well 

illustrated at Northampton recently, where 
^ trial for murder was in progress. The 
jury having been permitted to partake of a 
lunch in their room, one of their

got to get it. 1
There la no mhre imitative people 

few of the earth thro the Jepenm 
tnetence of thl, wee given fet vnt when 
one of their wet veeeela antroed Ban Fren
ch»» harbor firing n white with German 
gnw loaded with French powder. The
S£yi-S,‘±i5-'ï

"Ah I yen flnttor me,’ lisped e me.be 
to e pretty.jrirl I with whom he ww eon- P^r' kl, Idro’t,” ww the «ply. 

■t he any Setter than what yon

•• Mk tira,” resolutely replied her

“ Kies me m I will pnt yon down end
'"wirntTwee to he drool The eitnatlm 
ww e critical one, even » little ridiouloue. 
After all e kiu does not kilt It la aoro 
ever (alee) ro the thee toe as well ea in me 
„ This was the meditation of the 
Orontoee endihe gracefully bent down end

The net of the jbnrney ww eetlfactorlly 
performed rod the Countoee wee plarod com-

forth a franc, whiqh she offered 
But he politely taking off hie 

saying “ II nemauqwrait plus

An

number
profited by the opportunity to step out of 
doors to post a letter. The judge, to whom 
this act was reported, promptly gave the 
Offending juror a sharp lecture and fined 
him $250. He dismissed the jury and a new 

was empanelled.

The Largest Gasholder.
What is said to be the largest gasholder 

in the world has just been completed for 
the gas company at East Greenwich, 
land. The holder is 300 feet in diameter,

“ He Cards." Eng.He, a bright young newspaper man, and 
■he, lovely as an Indian summer day, were

t driving.
Do you know,” she said, “I should like 

to be a newspaper man.”
“ Yon can be the next thing to it.”
“ What is that!”
“ His wife.”
And just then a . ■ 

was holding a cloud 
while he snickered.

Be thorough in whatever you undertake

life.and, when fully inflated, is 180 feet high. 
The floating vessel of the holder weighs 
1,300 tone, ahd the capacity of the arrange
ment is 12,000,000 cubic feet.A small vase of Sevres ware only eight 

Inches high was recently sold in London for 
$7,205.

Husband—Will you go to the theatre 
with me to-night, Mary ! Wife—Thank 12?, né. ft-Why not ! W.-You know 
vbrr well that I havn’t a theatre hat. All 
my hats are little low crowned things.

“you

raptied* th|l young 
“ boV

and brought 
to theme#.shadow fell. The sun 

in front of his face rorcep.

The members of a club of rich young men 
Venice are pledged tojmerry^poor girls.

«date)-- wST the color run ! Salesman 
(with prompt assurance)—Not unless they’re

1 He—My heart beeto fro yon alone. She 
.-Karo rasa I tkat'a your we tell ttohjn. plow,

make that measurement read like this : 
Chest, 32 ; ehouldara, stooped and «loping ; 
back, very narrow ; arme to match. N. B. 
—Pad so as to have garment correspond to 
measurement first given.

Hunker—Miss Flypp. will you have oys
ters or lot cream f Mi* Flypp-Botb,

“ Is it true that your wife is of a rather :_______
■koptical turn of mind ! ” “ She used to Harper as Chairman, iui obJ<
be, but I got her a new sealskin sack and haven representative obtolE 
she goes to ohuroh «very Bond.y new.” fce» the roptoin, end roto vrw 
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STABTUNG TESTIMUm.

Sifter of the Deed Girl Engaged to Many 
the Prisoner.

t

Poet Union, Deo. 31.—This last day of 
the dying year has been the meet sensa
tional that the township of Soarboro’ and 
tiie little village of Highland Greek have 
ever seen. It was the day appointed for 
the holding of an inquest on the body of 
Minnie Davis, the young woman who was 
the victim eIt the tragic shooting case of 
Christmas morning. The investigation was 
opened in Elliott’s hall, a building capable 
of seating comfortably probably 200, but 
Into whtbh nearly double that number were 
crowded. Isaac Davis, his wife and daugh
ters, all dressed in deep mourning, were 
there, and eat near the front.

Emma Davis, sister of the deceased, was 
the first witness called. She wae J* the 
room when Minnie was shot. de
ceased was sitting in a small rocklng^hs leHs,^ 
with her feet on the stove, reading, on . 
Christmas morning, about half-past 1. 
Bertha, Robbie, Archie and Sarah Jane 
were also in the

I-

I

I

T_

1V

. Pat (meaning Fin- 
ton) came in with a rifle over his shoulder. 
He walked np behind Minnie, put the 

,gtm over his knee, pointed it towards the 
filing, and afterwards put it on the back 
ofMinnie’a chair. Witness said to him, 
“ Be careful.” Fenton made no reply, 
ends second later she heard the report. 
Aftefthe shot was fired Minnie jomped up, 
threw her arms around Pat’s neck, and 
■aid, *s Ob, Pat, you’ve shot me 1” When 
Fenton first came Into the room he was 
humming to himself. Did not hear him 
singing at alL When Minnie «aid, “ Oh, 
Pat, you’ve shot me‘!‘* the prisoner said, 
“ Never, Minnie,” and laid her on the sofa. 
Minnie said no more, and Pet ran to Kitk- 
ham’s to send for a doctor. Ftnton icturned 
from Dr. McDermott’s an hour later, but 
witness heard nothing more from either Pat 
or Minnie before the 
slater lived 24 hours, and was quite oonsoi-

*at i
s .
I
N

latter died. Her R

ANOTHER SISTER’S EVIDENCE.

The next witness was Either Davie, a 
bright young woman of 17 years. She was 
not present when the shot wa» fired, but 
came into the room while Minnie was 
lying on the sofa. That afternoon Minnie, 
while in bed, asked witness if Pet was 
in the house. Witness answered in the 
affirmative, and asked if she would like 
to see him. “She said, “Tell him to 
come here; I want to speak to him.”
Witness toM Pat, but the latter said he , 
didn’t want to come. Minnie again said, 
emphatically, “Tell him to come here.” V
Witness’ slater told Pat again to go and not * *’„ go
excite Minnie. Fenton went into the room, 

nie, looking closely at
you do it on purporo 1” “ 
plied Pat. Then deceas 

ry well, then, I forgive yo 
was all witness heard either ear. On 
Wednesday she saw Fenton at Kill ham’s, 
and he put np his^htmdt, saying, “Ob, 
Esther,” do you think I shot Minnie on 
purpose !” Witness replied, “ I don’t j 
know, Pat, but it lookXsutpicious.” Prie- ' 
oner was crying. ™

and Minn 
“ Pat, did

•aïd^eà.
Oh,

Minnie,” 
“Ve

eased said, 
u.” That

THE FATHER’S EVIDENCE.

Isaac Davis, father of the deceased, 
swore that one of hie girls told him on 
Christmas morning that there was a dog in 
the yard to be shot. He asked Pat to load 
his rifle, whlofl was dory*, but the dog was 
too far away. Witness went to Port Union 
after that, and when told of the*, shooting 
thought it was an accident. Whin hè> saw- 
Pat he said, “ This is an awful job,” ond 
Fenton replied, “ It is.” Mr. Chisholm 
was the first to suggest arresting Fen-on.

THE MOTHER'S STORY.

Mrs. Davis, who was next examined, saw 
Fenton in the kitchen about twenty 
minutes before the shooting, 
nothing about the affair until 
out and said, “
Minnie.”

She knew 
Emma ran 

Mother, Pat has shot 
Witness ran in and found Min

nie with her arms around Pal’s nock and 
his around her waist. Minnie raid, “ Oh, 
Pat, you’ve shot mel” Pat replied 
“ Never !” and then Minnie asked, “ What 
did I ever do that you should shoot me T ” 
Fenton made no reply, but laid di ceased on 
the sofa. • Witness heard no siog og cWt 
morning and never heard of Pat and Minnie 
being at the Clyde Hotel.

ENGAGED TO THE PRISONER.
The evidence of the next M il m ss was 

hugely interesting, and created A se.«!r*tion 
even among her own family. Itn^** Sarah 
Jane Davis, sister of the deceased, the 
young woman whose name was isiociated 
with that of the prisoner tome time ogo.

Q.—Have you any particular liking for 
the prisoner Î A.—(after prolonged h sta
tion)—Yes, I always liked 
always the same.

Q—Now, this may be an embarrassing 
question, but in justice to my client I must 
ask you if you were ever et gaged to be 
mairied to him!

This was evidently a great surprise to tho 
spectators, who leaned as far forward as 
possible and listened almost breathlessly. 
The young lady became nervous and did 
not speak for fully a minute. The prisoner’s 
lawyer repeated the question, 
further waiting Misa Davis 
“ That’s a prettv hard question. ”

know it is, but you must answer it 
A.—Well, we had spoken about it.

latter of fact,

him ; he was
r|

and after 
answered,

Q— I

Q.— Now, 
not engaged 
was shot ?

Q.—Was there any token given to bind 
the bargain, such as a ring ? A.—Yea, he 
gave me a ring on Christmas.

Q.—Was there 
when y 
time to 
we were to

Q.—Did Minnie know of the engagement! 
A.—No, she didn’t.

Q.—Did any of yonr family know of it t
—No, none of them knew anything about

whero you 
to marry him when yonr sister 
A.—Yes, we were.

any understanding as to 
ou were to be married ! A.—Yes, in 
come, if things went along all right, 

be manied.

Q.—Now, about that ring, it was to seal 

an engagement ring, and a sort of Chiistmas

engagement, and show that you 
both in good faith t A.—Yes, it was

YOUNG BENNETT TALKS.
Young Be nnett, a young Bcarboro’ town 

■hip farmer, was then sworn. He had 
known the prisoner for two years, and 
heard Minnie say five weeks ago to day that 
Pat said he wculd shoot her. When the 
statement was made Minnie Davis and be 
were driving between Markham and Stouff- 
ville. He oonldn’t remember any more of 
their converaation, but was positive that 
Minnie said, “ Pat says he’ll ahoot me,” 
without giving any explanation. There waa 
no rivalry between the witness and Fenton 
so far aahe knew. There was nothing mo 
than friendship between witness and Min re 
Davis. 1 ales

SHE HAD
Sarah Jane Davis^j 

UiotuôukdgHM 
secret, and sa^H 
to bed, “ I knH 
know or ever

'-9 s

hsuf
'
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DR. BRIGGS ’ !THE TRIALS OF A BRIDE.
Hurled «a AdrertUdng Wife Hunter She The Hereey Proeeoution idle on Bray 

Quickly Bepento. Count Preeented.

OUTRAGES IN IRELAND.
:

to
Moonlighter» Terrorise » County (flare 

Magistrate'! Family.
Week'. Political Society 

Doing! to the fly Onpitnl. illt. theShe Arrives in New York Seven *.h
DI8QBÜHTLED ONES WILL APPEALE8 ON A WBMSIIO TOES.rABNEU.IT

A Dublin
A BRUTAL HOTEL CL1

£5 I'ttM ,,T
ef • Lady of Title-cable says : Another Outrage 

by Moonlighters is reported from Tullah, a 
small town in County Clare. On Saturday 
night a band of Moonlighterr, who had a 
grudge against a man employe ' 
by the family of the late Judge Browne, 
vleited the residence of the Brownes, which
Is situated i___
One of the band, who was in disguise, 
entered the house and demanded to know 
the whereabouts of the manservant. The 
man was absent, and the only occupante of 
the house were the daughters of the de
ceased magistrate. They informed the 
Moonlighter that the man was not in the 
house. This information seemed to enrage 
the Moonlighter, who diew a revolver and 
fired upon one of the girls. Fortunately his 
aim was bad and the bullet went wide of its

A New York despatch says : The session 
of the New York Presbytery. which is 
sitting as a court on the trial of Prof. 
Briggs, was began promptly at 2 o’clock 
this afternoon. The calling of the roll wae 
proceeded with. There were forty more 
names to be called, and each member 
allowed three minutes in which to express 
his vice a. The voting on the first charge 
was begun at 4 o’clock, and the vote on 
the sixth charge wae completed, and the 

eabytery adjourned shortly before 6 
dock. The result of the several ballot*

to go back there any more,” shouted a 
thinly-clad woman who ran Into a polioe- 
man’s arme at the corner of Sherman and 
VanBoren streets this morning. The woman 
had jumped from the eccond-story window 
of the Atlantic Hotel. A remarkable story 
was elicited when she was taken to the 
police s:ation, where her husband hurried 
to put in an appearance. He gave hie 
name es Windfield 8. Jefferson, of Douglas 

the following

g: rrâ.1, enher oapitsl.entier greet by a
wether ithalt-speed to he ' ” 

off the her ot
booed. Tier

with the BriUnoic, of the White Star Une 
ond on oil ten he steamer. Beth her eeoerta 
left her et the outer lightship end went np 
the bey et e tepid pece, compered to the 
speed of the Ümtùe. She wee eteemlng 
nice mile» en hoof. The «lew rate 
meintelned es e precaution egelnst further 
damage to the aheft. As the veaeel entered 
the harbor Caput, MoKey wee congratu
lated end thanked 4y many passengers oho 
had waited up ell right to see the welcome 
lights of Now York again.

A BROKEN SHAFT AND STORMY SEAd as a servant 
udge Browne, 

resiaenoe oi me urownes, which 
a short distanoe from the town.

inst a man <m -seueru-tAi ïg
have thla lort of

«She Lj m aris, Jan.—The late 
9 Ministry is the twenty-

seventh, which has been 
formed and expelled 

! from office by SB 
adverse vote, in

1 twenty-two years that 
have elapsed ateoe the 
fall of the Empire. For 

tee or fifteen 
year» there wae always 
» show ef statemenehtp 
in the Cabinet. Men 
were to be found with 
portfolios, trained to 

official life, of diplomatic experience, 
some way qualified for administration, but 
fitnesahaa longoeaaed to be a qualifica
tion for office in Parie. Thus
the moet unscrupulous partisan,
the loudest talker, tho most virulent writer 
who rise» to the surface becomes the man in 
power, with the result that the Ministry ie 
one of nonentities headed by a mediocrity 
whose only chance of obtaining office ie the 
conflict of parties which virtually outraoises 
all the political experience of the ooun 
As to the Panama scandal, it is to 
doubted, with all Ite purity of intention, 
whether any Government of the Republic 
will get to the bottom of it But it is 
already made pretty evident that a vast 
proportion of the sum subscribed by the 

try, the small shopkeeper and the 
ramble rentier went into the pockets of 

needy journaliste, smart financiers snd push
ing deputies. It ie doubtful whether Paris 
or Panama had the larger slice of the leaf.

“ CHANTAGE ” A HIGH ART.

». to. a (
■rifled In a Storm Until Taken In Tew

by the Bobensln-Tbe Hawser Farts
and the Twe Vessels Ism
In n Snow it arm-ike Stills Fesses 
Her and Befnsee to tie to Her Assist-

the
Pr an ce-The Machinery Hepelred, «he for whosoever wishes 

garment strictly up to date, and they 
should bo always engraved either with the 
name of the ooaoh or the arms or cipher of 
the proprietor. They are of almost pre
cisely the same-out for male as for female 
wearers.

French ladiee, however, complete their 
driving toilette with a specially mad! skirt. 
It has two openings, buttoningSkt the sides, 
so that it dan be supped on and off with the 
greatest ease. Ae to headgear a little toque, 
with a poffing of oloth and velvet and a 
bird’s plumage for trimming. Trioorne 
hate also are specially stylish this year, and 
they are trimmed with breiohwantz, a sort 
of astrachan, with a stiff straight plume In 
the same style, and a few folds of velvet for 
trimming. For the meet, those tricornes 
are quite the fashionable wear, and should 
be trimmed with feathers and galon*, of the 

called “venarie,” in

county, Oregon, and told 
story : was then announced to the reporters

“ I was married to this woman, whose On all of the elx counts the vote was 
name was Mattie Alexander, in the Atlantic adverse to sustaining the chargee. On the 
Hotel yesterday. I am the owner of a ranch first charge, accusing Prof. Briggs with 
in Douglas county, Oiegon, and two years teaching that the reason is a source of 
ago inserted an advertisement in a farming divine authority, the vote wae ae follows : 
mper published in this city for a wife. To sustain the charge, 60 ; against sustain- 
L’he advertisement was answered by Mrs. ing the charge, 68. On the second charge, 

Alexander, living in Kinderbrook, N. Y., which accuses Prof. Briggs with teaching 
the widow of a wealthy Joliet manufacturer, that the church is a source of divine 
We have corresponded ever since, and met authority, there were 66 votes oast in favor 
in this pity to be married and go to Oregon of sustaining the charge, and 71 against, 
to live. I arrived in the city last Friday The closest vote was on the third charge, 
and she arrived from the east on Christmas that Prof. Briggs taught that the 8orip- 
day. We talked the matter over and tares contained errors of history and fact, 
everything was arranged satisfactorily. On this charge the vote wae as follows : 
We were married yesterday by Rev. Mr. To sustain the charge, 61 ; against, 68. 
Nicholas. Last night we took rooms in the After this vote had been taken two or 
Atlantic Hotel about 10 o’clock. At mid- three of the ante-Briggs men left the court 
night I awoke and found my wife missing, and others refrained from voting on the last 
I at once dressed and went down stairs and three charges. On the fourth charge, ao- 
enquired of the clerk whether he had eeen a cueing Prof. Briggs with teaching that 
woman, and was told that a woman had left Moses was not the author of the penta- 
the hotel a short time before. I went out tench, the result was : To sustain the 
and found two policemen, who advised me charge, 63 ; against, 72. The vote on the 
to go to the Harrison street station. I did fifth charge, accusing Prof. Briggs with 
so, bat could get no trace of my wife, and teaching that Isaiah did not write many 
■pent the night in looking for her. This Qf the chapters in the book bearing his 
morning I learned that a woman had jumped name was: In favor of sustaining the 
from the window of the hotel, and 1 found charge, 49 ; against, 70. The vote on the 
it to be my wife.” sixth charge, accusing Prof. Briggs of teaoh-

Mr. Jefferson says he believes his wife to ing that sauotlfication is progressive after 
be temporarily demented, and that she will death, waa as follows i To sustain the 
be all right in a few days. When the matron char 
at the police station searched Mrs. Jeffer
son she found on her person $500 in cash 
and $9,700 in certified cheques. She ie 
bout 32 years old, good-looking and weighs 
40 lbs., and does not In any way appear 

Insane. She declares that last night she 
became confident that the ranchman had 

unt of her mo

o’o Creeps Unaided to Mew Tsrk-Ctin 
Behavior ef the Passengers.

arrived
morn-

(Captain Horatio McKay) i 
Hook at 3.16 o'clock this

Umbria 
off Sandy
ing, seven daye behind time. A fracture 
wae discovered in [her abaft and her 
machin 
of New

mark. He then amused himself by firing at 
random about the room until bis wea ery wae stopped 

r found land at I 
afternoon of Friday, the 23rd * instant 
After drifting for twelve hoars in a storm 
■he waa towed 75 miles by the Bohemia, of 
the Hamburg-American line, but the cable 
between the two steamers was broken in a 
heavy gale on Saturday night, and they 
lost track of each ether. After drifting for 
three days to the southeast she started 
again with her own machinery, which had 

:n repaired under great difficulties by 
Chief Engineer Tomlinson, and came on in 
fine weather and half speed to her destina-

south of the Bsnks 
6.30 o’clock on the THE SPRING COUBI8.

pty, when the Moonlighters with
drew without making sot farther trouble. 
The Misses Browne notified the authorities 
of the affair, but as yet no arrests hate 
been made.

A party of Parnellites at Kilrueh, who 
were celebrating the New Year last night, 
became imbued with bitter political ani
mosity after they had filled themselves with 
Irish whiskey, and determined to wreak 
vengeance on their political enemies, and 
Anti Parnellites. They marched in a body 
to the rooms occupied by the Workmen’s 
Club, and made an attack with stones upon 
the building, smashing all the windows and 
doing other damage. The mob gained fresh 
accessions while this attack was going on, 
and when a proposal was made to attack 
Temperance Hall, it was received with 
shorn» of approval. In a short time the 
latter building was in as bad a state of 
wreck as the Workmen’s Club. The police 
were absent, and the fact that no opposition 
was offered to their rowdyism encouraged 
the mob, who attacked the residences of ihe 

■** town commissioners, who are supporters of 
Mr. Timothy Healy, and the houses of other 

euts of the

Tie Bales ef Ike Variées Sittings ef Ike 
Courts, 
sittings o

Following "tiwîStSîj 

the High Court of (fuetioe :
SPRING A

Armour, O. J.—Toronto mivtl), March 
6bh ; Toronto (crinÿtnal), ApriA 13th ; Mil
ton, April 24th K Brampton, April 27th ; 
Orangeville, May 1st ; 8L Oa "

Port Arthuf, June 6th ; Sault Bte.
Lee May X8th ;

Marie, June 13th.
Rose, J.— Owen Sound, March 7th ; 

Goderich, March 13th ; Stratford, Anarch 
20th ; Walker lop, March 27 th ; Guelph, 
April 3rd ; Berlin, April 10th ; Brantford, 
April 17th ; Woodstock, April 24th.

Faloonbridge, J.—Perth, March 7th ; 
L Orignal, March 13th ; Ottawa, March 
16tb ; Pembroke, March 28th ; Cornwall, 
Apnl 3rd ; Kingston, April 10th ; Brook- 
ville, Apnl 17th ;/ Napanee, April 24th.

MaoMahon, J.— Pioton, March 6th ; 
Belleville, March 9th ; Barrie, Marco 2lst ; 
Whitby, April 3rd ; Lindsay, April 10 Ji ; 
Cobourg, April 17th i Peterborough, April 
24ih ; Hamilton, May 1st.

Street, J.—Welland, Match 21st ; St 
Thomas, March 27th ; Simcoe, April 3rd ; 
Cayuga, April 6th ; Sandwich, April 10th ; 
Sarnia, April 17th; Chatham, April 24th i 
London, May 3rd.

kind specially 
silver or black.

gold,
Two tenders were required to brirg the 

malls from the wharf at Queenstown to the 
Umbria, so that she did not get away until 
2 o’clock Sunday aftercooo. That night a 
gale sprang up, which increased in violence 
until Thursday, it being impossible for 
those passengers who were able to leave 
their state-rooms to go upon the decks, and 
the violent pitching and rolling of the 
steamship almost preventing sleep at night. 
The Umbria’s usual average per day is 
something like 500 miles. At Monday noon f 
she was 405 miles from Queenstown. In ' 
the next twenty-four hours she made 420 
miles ; but the next day’s run was but 390, 
the day after 402 and the day after that 390 
again, so that the officers of the ship said on 
Friday that she could nob in all probability 
land her passengers before Christmas 
morning.

The first intimation the passengers had 
that there had been an accident was 
dinner on Friday, although the engineer 
had been watching the shaft with anxiety 
for 48 hours, and the machinery had twice 
been stopped during the previous night for 
an inspection of the flaw in the great steel 
casting. During dinner Friday the steamer 
came to a standstill, which caused some 
speculation among the passengers, though 
as tho weather was rough, it was not at 

oeived that the machinery was nob 
About 7-30 o’clock in the morn- 

meu in the smoking room were 
lighting their cigars, Capt. McKay came in.
“ Gentlemen,” he said, “lam very sorry 
to inform you that we have broken our 
shaft and shall be unable to proceed at pre
sent. I shall, however, accept^* towing 
offer from any vessel large enougli that comes 
within halliog distance.

The conditions that confronted the com
pany on the Umbria were nob entirely 
gleeful. The big steamship lay disabled in 
lab. 43.48, and long, 67.17, about 200 miles 
from Halifax and 500 miles from New 
York, with a heavy gale blowing, 
theless there was no actual dai 
almqsb every passenger on board accepted 
the situation cheerfully. There was very 
little commotion when the ladies w 
formed of the situation. They took it as 
calmly aa the men. The principal anxiety 
to every one indeed was on account of 
relatives and friends at home.

Chief Steward Gore said there was 
Hugh provisions on board to last three 

in the

deprivation of a few

HINT TO STOREKEEPERS.
An Innovation in the way eus to mere are 

treated at the leading store» baa been insti
tuted by the proprietors of the Bon Marche. 
For convenience of ladiee who patronize 
that colossal establishment there le a large 
sumptuously-furnished apartment, fitted up 
with comfortable chairs, writing tables and 
materials, newspapers, post-office, etc., 
where ladies can meet their friends, write, 
read and be supplied with various delight
ful sirop» et siphon, all of which, inducting 
“ the drinks” are provided free gratia ana 
with the compliments of MM. les proprie- 
atres.

Not a few of the Paris papers live mainly 
by means of chantage, or 11 blackmailing.” 

b preposterous sums are demanded 
blood “ to keep out” so-and-so, 

the peccadilloes of monsieur or the 
“ adventure* ” of madame, or even (such 
infernal scoundrels are the blaokmailing 
tribe) of. mademoiselle 1 A man attached 
to a blackmailing journal ferrets ont small 
indiscretions of this or that individual 

known to poasess money, writes 
them out, gets them set up In type, and 
armed with a “ proof ” of the defamatory 
matter, marches into the salon of the victim 
and menaces him or her with “ your mone 
or your ruin.” The names of many l_ 
these blackmailers are well known in 
Bohemian circles ; one of taern died only 

and he wae accounted a 
ards. There is one Paris

7.ge, 67 ; against, 69. The case will be 
appealed to the general assembly, which 
will meet in Washington early in the spring. 
The assembly will appoint a commission 
consisting of fourteen unprejudiced mem
bers to act on the appeal. The friends of 
Dr. Briggs were greatly pleased with the 
result. They had calculated o 
ranging from f

in cold*1men who have been active oppon 
Parnellites. Considerable damage wae 
done. Towards morning the mob dispersed. 
To-day a number of the rioters were THIS JAY COULD SHOOT.

A Russian Count Killed lm a Duel WISH a

The name of the American who killed 
Count Peter Romanoff in the duel at Monte 
Carlo was Jay Brockton, and he was not 
from Brooklyn. The two men fought in 
the grounds of a private villa, and evidently 
meant a duel to the death. The conditions 
were 25 paces, with liberty to advance 
within two paces of each other, and to keep 
on firing until one or the other should fall. 
Both the American and the Russian came 
calmly to the mark, and on the word being 
given they fired with deadly intent, at the 
same time starting to advance. Theeecond 
bullet from Brockton’» pistol struck Roman
off jnst. above the heart. The Count reeled 
and fell, and in a few moments expired. 
Considerable mystery exists ae to tho iden
tity of Count Peter Romanoff. His name, 
real or assumed, sug^eited some connection 

„with the royal family of "Russia. It is sug
gested that Count Peter Romanoff may or 
may not be the travelliiig incognito of the 
Grand Duke Peter Nioolaevitcb, who is 
the second son of the late Grand Duke 
Nicolai Nioolaevitcb, who was the Czar’s

on a majorityLONG ISLAND CITY SHAKEN. CHANCERY SPRING CIRCUITS.our to six.married her simply on account 
and that she had been duped

-H’e Boyd, 0.—Hamilton, March 30th ; St 
Catharines, April 6th ; Owen Sound, April 
Ilth ; Brantford, May 18th Simcoe, May 
22nd ; Guelph, May 25th.

Ferguson, J.—Stratford, April 24th ; 
thy, May 4th ; Barrie, May 8th ; Lind

say, May 15th ; Peterbooough, May 29th ; 
Woodstock, June let 

Robertson, J.—Toronto, May 15th ; Sand- 
w-oh, March 13th ; Sarnia, March 20th ; 
Chatham, March 22ad ; London, April 3rd ; 
Goderich, April 17th ; St Thomas, May 
1st ; Walkerton, May 

Meredith, J.—Kingston, March 7th ; 
Brockville, March 10th ; Cobourg, Maich 
15-h ; Belleville, Apnl 18th ; Ottawa, April 
25 h ; Cornwall, May 2nd.

afterby him.
had already borrowed $880. She had con
fided her fears to the nt^ht clerk, and asked 
him to assist her in getting away from her 
husband. The clerk agreed to take care of 
her, and gave her a room in a remote part 
of the house from that occupied by her hus
band, saying ho wculd assist her to leave 
the honee in the morning. Later the clerk 
catered the room and attempted to assault 
her. As the door was locked her only 
means of escape was by jumping from the 
window. Tho woman wae badly bruised 
about the feet and ankles by the jump.

Mrs. Jt-ffereon says the marriage took 
p'ace in the parlors of the Atlantic Hotel, 
and v as witnessed by two men and two 
women, none of whom she knew. The police 
are after the night clerk.

A TEE DESTRUCTIVE LAUNDRY.An Exploaion Kills and Injures Many 
People and Demolishes Buildings, If It Be forms Not Kvyry Family Will Have 

to Do np Ils Own Shirts. g
WhiThere must be something done to reform 

the current laundry processes ;elee we shall 
have to “ do’ up ” our shirts ourselves. 
Since the trip hammer double back-action 
bosom emasculator has been added to the 
laundryman’s chamber of torture, the shirt 
is absolutely not the earns style after it 
;ets through one experience. There must 
>e some system of doing laundry work pro- 
)erly on a large scale. The improvement 
n the laundry of the white shirts turned 

out in bulk by makers of well known brands 
indicates that the dull finish can be success
fully achieved in w holesale manufacture.

This is laundrying on as big a scale as In 
any regular laundry ; and why the same 
methods cannot be employed in the latter, 
where they make a business of washing and 
ironing shirts, collars, cuffs, etc.—unless it 
is one of those short-sighted phases of quick 
money making that is ultimately its own 
detriment—is a mooted matter. There 
was a time when all linen shirts were gen
erally worn by the rich men of the to 
end there are a number of the old guard, 
and many of the younger men of the town, 
that pay so much as $12 each, or $144 per 
dozen, for their all fine white linen shirts.

collars and 
t achanoe 

retainer

toTEE FIRE FIEND 8ET8 TO WORK.
the other day,
irince of blaokgua___
onrn&l in particular which has a very bad 

name for this kind of swindling. No 
wonder it can afford to pay high prices to 
ite contributors and to indulge in more

The explosion was so terrific that nearly 
every building on Jackson avenue, from 
Fifth street to Borden avenue, was either 
destroyed or badly d»m«ged. The struc
tures include the post-office and Sylvester 
& Go’s, factory. A fire immediately started 
in th* debris and is now burning.

At 9 o’clock nine bodies were reported to 
have been taken from tho shaft.

10 a. m.—So far aa learned three pe 
were killed outright by the dynainit 
plosion. They were Mary Grader, aged 19, 
of No. 27 Jackson avenue; Mrs. Uoceri, 
wife of Peter Roceri, a barber of No. 27 
Jackson avenue ; Henry O Brien, clerk, of 
No. 26 Jackson avenue.

Among the injured are William Krepp, 
of Green Point, and John Palmer, of Wil- 

rfb both of whom were at 
work in Gray’s refrigerator factory 
opposite where the explosion took 

lace: Minnie Davron, aged 19; John 
_ jVren, a reporter ; Mrs. M.dier and John 
Maher, all of J-icksou avenue; Patrick 
MoEntee, a foreman emp'oyt-d on the tun
nel, was terribly injured and will probably 
die.

once per 
in motion, 

s the Bin.in
swagger than ite contemporaries.

; count christobel’b last supper.

A rowdy parly, characteristic of the 
budding French benedict, was given a few 
nights ago, where champagne flowed like 
the proverbial milk and honey, while 
naughty little actresses lull of surprises and 
prettv repartee, laughed, romped and played 
the piano until about 6 a. m.

This peculiar affair, attended by over 
tbirty-fiVc guiste, was given by the Comte 
de Christobel as a final festive adieu to his 
—perhaps regretted—bachelorhood. The 
invitations were issued by the reckless 
young host on yellow paper, deeply edged 
with black, bearing the following exhorta
tion : “ Monsietffv^You are hereby re
quested to attend £he funeral of the Comte 
<ie Chriatobel, who has met with an acci- 

arringe market. Yon will 
health. May he rest in

THOSE FATEFUL ÜOBD8.

II Was a Very Simple Bueet bel II Caught 
Elm.THE ST. HEOBSeE'S DISASTER.

It happened two nights ago, about 11
Seulement ol Suit* Against Ihe Grand 

Trunk Railway Co. The reader will please bear in mind in 
this connection that the present month ie 
December, and it is tho last in leap year.

The young man had been coming to see 
her with earnest and eerions régulaiity for 

ral months.
He had enjoyed it im 

does that sort of thing unlers
Yet he had said nothing, at least nothing 

that was anything to speak of.
By the way, that ie one of the peculiarities 

of nothing.
The girl knew that it was a long, long 

time before another leap year was due, 
and she knr-w the young man was one of 
that kind who needs encouragement.

So on this fateful night she had the trig-

A Woodstock despatch says : “ The last 
of the St) George ca^es have been settled by 
the Grand Trmik Railway Company. About 
a year ago several of these suits were set
tled by tho plaintiffs getting only a small 
amount more than they had already prid 
out in costs. In June judgment was given 
by the Chancery Division Court ip-favor of 
the plaintiffs, and at that time all were set
tled, with the exception of those of Mr. D. 
W. Kain and Mr. R. W. Knight, 
fendante gave notice of appeal, and the 
time for setting the cases down for argu- 
men expired on December 30th last. Mr. 
K»ru gets $7.5ti0, of which $500 represents 
his solicitor’s costs. Mr. Knight gets 
$7,000, over half of which amount ia com- 
ji.aed of the costs of Messrs. Read, Read & 
{.night, his solicitors aud counsel. Mr. 
K»ru has secured for himself a much larger 
sum than

Mr. Kern. Tho other five suits for dam
ages were settled, it was reported, for tneee 
amounts : Mrs. Swan, S3 500 ; D. Peacock, 
$2,500 ; Mrs. Francis, $2,500 ; Mrs. Peers,

nger and
trade.

liamsbu
BATTLE WITH DERVISHES.

:ry
in-a They Fight Desperately, but are Finally 

Driven Back.K meneely, for no man 
ho likes it.

A Cairo cable says : The body of der
vishes which recently attacked Gemai 
near Wady Haifa was overtaken near 
Ambigot yesterday by a detachment of 
Egyptian cavalry and a fierce battle en 
sued. The dervishes, who greatly outnum
bered the Egyptians, made text ral furious 
hns'.aughls on the Government troops, but 
were finally repulsed with heavy loss. 
Many dervishes were slain. Captain,Pyne, 
<f the British staff, and 45 E./yptians, 
including an officer, were killed, and many 
others wero wounled. A detachment of 
Egyptian cavalry with British officers has 
ai rived at Ambigot since the battle took 
place, and further reinforcement a have been 
despatched to the scene of the conflict.

These are with and "without 
cuffs. The laundrymen do not ge 
at them. Some old fashioned 
handles them tenderly, and gets the home
like dull-finish on the starched shirt front. 
—Clothier and Furnisher.

dent in the marri 
drink to his
^Among tho aristocrats who are just at 
this moment in Pâtis, the name of Comte 
Joseph Primoli may be placed at the head 
of the list. He is enjoying the hospitality 
of his cousin, Princess Mathilde. The 
Prince in question ie the great grandson 
Lucien Bonaparte, brother to Nuprleon the 
First ; ar.d ho is the offspring of i he Com- 
u-eee Primoli, nee Princesse 
Bonaparte, who held so prominent a position 
at the court of Napoleon III. Since 1883 
she has been an iuterseting widow. She 
lives and entertains in Rome, her salons 
being noted for their brilliancy and dis
tinction.

The d«-Davren’s flats will bo totally destroyed. 
The fire Is still burning. A workman says 
two barrels of dynamite wae taken from the 
storehouao on the Meadows to th-loton 
Fourth street-, where the tunnel shuf'- is 
situated, and a number of men were t 
ing it out when the exuloeinn occurred, 
damage ia estimated at $50,000.

Those in tho vicinity at t he time of the 
explosion sav that the shock which followed 
was like an earthquake. The tenements 
Nos. 21 to 29 Jacksf u avenue were shat
tered, with the stores and offices below, 

post-office wus in No. 27.
kilbd were all in their 

contiguous (o the scene 
O'Brien, one of the

weeks more without anyone being 
slightest degree stinted, or even for 
five wétks with the d 
luxuries.

Very few of the passengers remained up 
h later than was their wont Friday 

realized they 
mid-ocean in a

However willing he might have been, he 
wae unsuwpicioue.

Ho trusted her fully. Men always do

A Hint.The
night, although they fully 
were drifting helplessly in 
storm. O.l was poured upon the water 

ovgh the draining pipe of tho ship, and 
: was guided while the machinery wae 

daylight those who
lTthi

of“ My husband,” said a physician's wife 
not long ago, “ chanced to see one day, 
standing on a shelf outside our kitchen win
dow, some molds of jelly cooling for the 
night s dimer. They were uncovered, ae 
th»-y wero cut of reach of cats and in full 
view of the cook’s watchful eye. But he 
questioned me about them and asked if it 
was our usual custom to leave jelly thus 
unprotected. I was obliged to reply that, 
so far as 1 knew, it was.

said : ‘ Don't you know that

CharlottethatY of th#i other plaintiffs in t-h 
G. Wallace wae eoHcitcfhfor

thrMr.nj. “ Harry,” sho’sald, at the proper time, 
“ do you know French at ell ! *’

“ A little,” he responded, modestly.
:“ Well, what does *je t.aime ’ mean ! ” 
Harry know that, for it is such a simple 

little haimlees phrase, and his face lit up 
with a flash of knowlege.

“ I love you,” he said, promptly.
She blushed as red ae a yesterday’» news

paper and hid her face.
“Oh, Hairy." ehe murmured, and Harry 

knew that he wae a goner.—Detroit Free

à
in motion. Just about
were asleep were awakened by 
reports from the Umbria’e gun an 
sound of her whistle. In ten minutes 
almost every one was on deok to ascertain 
what was the matter. A ship wae in sight 
just in the edge of the horizon, bound east
ward. For half an hour, daring which the 
gun was continually discharged and 
the hoarse whistle blown, it was 
impossible to detect whether the other 
vessel had seen or heard the Umbria’e 
eiguals, as daring the entire voyage ehe had 
sighted but two other vessels and t.hn 
passengers felt it was almost too much luck 
that help should be at hand so soon after 
the breakdown. Soon, however, it was 
seen that the newcomer was making toward 
the drifting ship and at 8 o'clock she was 
alongside. She proved to be the Bohemia, 
of the Hamburg-American Line, bound 
from New York to Hamburg. She at ouoo 
responded to the Umbria’e request for a 
tow and before noon ehe waa connected to 
the big steamship by a steel hawser, and 
wae steaming slowly westward. 1 he et 
grew heavier in the afternoon and it 
all the Bohemia could do to drag her big 
burden in the teeth of a headwind. After 
dark a heavy snowstorm sprang up, which 
obscured the lights of the two vessels from 
each other. About midnight the steel 
hawser broke in a violent gale, and on 
Christmas morning the passengers of the 
Umbria found themselves again adrift in a 
raging storm, with naught in sight but the 
sky ,and sea. What became of the Bohemia 
no one knew. She probably lost track of 
the Umbria in the snowstorm after the 
hawser parted. A larger porcentag 
passengers than usual attended div 
vice conducted by Purse 
saloon that morning, and 
the prayers were unusually hearty.

Christmas day passed without any demon
stration of discontent among the passengers, m* 
Just at dnsk a light wae sighted to the 
southward and again the paesenge 
on deck. Rocket* were tired and 
light that at first seemed to fade away be
gan to grow more and distinct, and in half 
an hour a small "Steamship lay alongside.
In answer to the Umbria’s signals the new- 

•eported she was a vessel of the Wil- 
e, bound for Philadelphia, and 
Id not take the other in tow be-

i. Swan, S3 500 ; D. Peacock, 
v*,wv , !•«.. Francis, $2,500 ; Mrs. Peers, 
$1,000 ; Mrs. Martin. $2,000.

The three persons 
homes, which were 

the explosion.
Killed, had his throat cut from ear to tar, 

hie face waa badly mutilated by flying 
glass. He was lying on a eofa when the 
xploeion took place. A pane of glass was 
mashed directly over hie head, and a large 

piece acted ae a guillotine.
A great deal of dynamite is used in blast

ing. Las£ night the dynamite froze. The 
men needed some this morning and placed 
shree barrels of curt ridges just back of the 
tenements to be thawed out. Then thov 
built a bonfire beside the cartridges. The 
fire burn :to tbe dynamite than
was intende result wa* the terrific
and disastTous e

> Geographical Don’ts.
Don’t say or write Austro-Huugary. The 

best writers prefer Austria-Hungary.
Don’t, for mercy’s sake, say “The Smith

sonian Institute.” The name is The Smith-

CLOCK STOPPING EXTRAORDINARY.

M. Papas ie another wizard of the period 
who ie being talked about. He can stop 
the pendulum of a clock when it Ionian Institution.
hre todTl. think -bout th.p«d.lum i- ** '

mo iorces io Don,fc ca,1 tbe ChineBe Mongolians.” It 
ie better to reserve tbe latter name for the 
people who live north of China proper.

Don’t apeak of a native of uhina as 
Chinaman. You .would not say that you had 
»n Ireland man digging in your garden. It 
is better to call John a Chinese.

Don’t call Beimuda a “ North American 
island,” as a writer in a New York news
paper did. There are plenty of North 
American islands, but Bermuda is not one 
of them. It is an Oveanio, not a continental

Don’t be mystified if on one map in 
atlas Hudson Bay seems to be larger 
the Gulf of Mexico, while on another sheet 
of the same atlas the Gulf of Mexico

d Tt*'

FOR A ROYAL MARRIAGE. “ Then he
when we medical men want to secure 
minute organisms for investigation we 
expose gelatine to the air in a 
ilace where we have confined ma- 
ignant germs ? The gelatine 

attracts and holds them.

Great Preparations Making for Ihe Ferdl* 
rand-Barle Wedding.

lie says: All theA Berlin cab arrange
mente for the marriage of the Princess 
Marie, of Edinburgh to the Crown Prince of_ 
Roumania have been practically completed. 
The marriage ceremonies, both Protestant 
and Roman Catholic, will take place on 
January 10t.h at the old Schlose at Sigmar- 

en, in the presence of Emperor Wi liam, 
Duke and Dutchess of Connaught, 

Prince Charles Anthony, the father of the 
bridegroom, and < ffiçial representatives of 
Queen Victoria, King Hümbert, Emperor 
Franz Joseph, etc. The bride will be given 
away by her father, tho Duke of Edinburgh. 
There will be no bridesmaids, but the 
Princess will be accompanied by her sisters 
and the Prince by his brother. The wed
ding festivities will take place in a tempor
ary st ructure of Iron and'g'aas, built on tho 
model of the Crystal Palace in London.

The Schloss at Sigmaringen ia pictur- 
?" esquely situated near the Danube,* but is 
H not generally visited by tourists, the 
e" neighboring vil’age being small and offering 

no accommodations. The resources of the 
Schloss are not very large, and will be 
greatly strained to accommodate the wed
ding guests. . ______________

A True Bill. *
If anything very doleful ever happens to 

you, tho sting may be allayed if you can 
only throw tho blame of it on tbe shoulders 
of some or.o tlee. You may feel terribly, 
but if you can drag another into it and say : 
“ If it hadn’t been for you I never would 
have thought of going into such and such a 

ng ; it was all your fault,” you will feel 
ich better and represent to the world how 

you were persecuted against your better 
judgment. Yet if the undertaking proves a 
success there is no thought of giving any 

selves, and

speedily such a way as to get bis psyc 
lay upon it. He has taught other people 
the same trick, aud they, too, can stop 
clocks merely by an act of will. With such 
a faculty the poorest man might tak 
pretty vengoarfee upon a rich enemy. It 
clocks can be bewitched, why not indi
viduals ! Whore now is the superstition of 
believing in tbe “evil eye”!

I’m
elatine does the same.

Old Ord’s Circus.
Mott of those who were boys and girls in 

Scotland some thirty 6 forty 
must, have pleabraul memories <.
Circus. Oid Ord himself waa a wonderiul

your flavored 
Cool the jelly 
with a piece of sheer close muslin, or, better 
if you have it, some pieces of glass taken 
from a broken window pane.’ And we have 

then.”

if* you must, but cover it
years ago 
lold Old’s 2

rider, and hie show, which was always 
given in the open air, with a grand dis 
iriuution of prizes and bale of bargains as1

mg.
the always done that since

b isSt-o be f/arod that kitchen processes 
are sourabntf illness more often than is 
imagined. In many city houses the little 
kitchen annex, where stands the refrigera
tor, and where various eatables are kept, ie 
directly against a drain and a closet.

Yet here stand daily uncovered milk, but
ter, often custards and puddings, and 
various other absoibents. The average cook 
is absolutely ignorant of sanitary cause and 
effect, and the eternal vigilance of tbe house 
mother ie the family’s chief safeguard.— 
New York Times.

I
an afterpiece, gave unbounded delagbt to the 
young lolk wberever it went. A young man 
named Edward Pinder married Ord’s 
daughter thirty-one years ago, and in 
course of time became the owner of the 
circus. Ou the 6th inst. the company 
passed through Stonehaven carrying with 
tbem Mr. Piuder’s body. He had died at 
Aberdeen of- pleurisy and inflammation, 
and the remains were being taken to 
Biggar to be buried.
55 years of age When at Braemar this 
summer the oompauy had the honor of 
forming by request before the Queen, 
those,‘"says a corretpondeut, “who have 
lived long enough to have a remembrance ot 

the improvised circuses in 
ry village» long ago and 
which were gathered to

THE HELP BEWITCHES THE BELL.
A publication that deals with “ occult

ism ” telle the story of a servant girl who 
bewitched a bell, but without intending it. 
Her mistress had fallen into the excellent

MOST HORRIBLE DISEASE.

It Is the Wage* of Bln and Is Called

There is b ut one common disease that 
invariably brings its victims speedily to the 
grave. This moat ruthless of maladies ie 
that terrible form of insanity technically 
called general paresri, and commonly known 
as “ softening of tho brain.” Ite unvarying 
history entitles it to precedence over con 
sumption, cancer, Bright’s disease ; 
short, places it peerless in bad pr 
eminence. It changes a man’s personalit 
dethrones reason, elmoet eliminates — 
mind, and steadily weakening the body, 
leaves towards the last a mere skeletal, 
vegetative being 
the vestige of hi 
Ing, unfeeling, 
once a tearful 
tive presence 
form horrible 
climax of so 
the image yet sadder it should be added 
that paresis usually selects for its victims 
the more intellectual members ot the com
munity. But pan-sis does not come un
bidden. It need have no terrors for any
one who does not invite it by his actions. 
And this, perhaps, is tho saddest fuct of all 
In the sad history of this baleful disease. 
To stand helpleta and see a strong man cut 
down by disease is always appalling ; but 
to feel that the disease was preventable ; 
to know that he ie but reaping as he has 

to have the words come unbidden to 
ps, “ The wages of sin ia death”— 
Indeed a bitter experience.—Dr. H 

N. A. Review.

habit of retiring l o bed early, in order to 
read there. One evening the bell belonging 
to her room rang, and the servant went to 
inquire the motive. Tbe mistress declared 
that ehe had not rung the bell ; but as soon 
ae the girl looked at the bell fn the passage 
it began to donee again. When ehe took 
her eyes away from it, it stopped. In con
sequence of this inconvenient relationship 
between herself and the bell, she had to 
seek another situation.

appears larger than Hudson Bay. 
apparent discrepancy is doubtless 
the different map projections employed.

say that the compsuui points to the 
true north, for it doesn’t, except in certain 
places. The compass points to the mag
netic north, which is at present ooreider- 
ably west of the north polo. When Lieut. 
Grce.ey was at Lady Franklin Bay the de
clination of his needle wan found to be very 
great, the needle pointing toward the mag- 
mic pole in a direction nearly southwest.

When you are writing a novel don’t 
your geographical facts badly mixed, 
ono of the popular novels of the day the 
writer introduced hie hero into the an tar 
tio regions in January, and epeake of 
“inkv blackness ” ol the nights he experi
enced there. The month of January is the 
height of the .antarctic summer, and the 
entire month is one continuous day.—Gold- 
thwaite'a Geographical Magazine.

Deceased
Don’t

“To“ This Pudding’s Froze."
In Mr. W. H. Lucy’s “ Diary of the 

Salisbury Parliament” there ia a story 
relating to Lord Roeeberry and one of hie 
Scotch guests which i_s worth quoting. In 
the month of May, 1889, there was an even
ing party in Berkeley Square, and fn the 
early part, of the day Lord Rosebery bad 
met in Paocadtlly a Scotch farmer with 
whom he had some acquaintance, and he 
aekvd his friend to “ lo ;k in” in the course 
of the night. The farmer duly presented 
himself in something that resembled hie idea 

evening drees. All went well until 
the Scotchman got into the supper room, 
and, after eating of a variety of deli
cacies, he lighted on an ice cream— 
a form of nourishment that was new 
to him. Having taken a large spoonful, he 
managed to conceal his discomfort. But 
seeing hie host he thought it his duty to in
form him of what had taken place. “ I 
don't suppose you know, mv lord,” he 
loudly whispered, “ but I think I ought to 
tell you—there has been a mistake some
where and this pudding’s froze.” Lord 

pea the situation in a mo-

‘Pjby

lived long enough to 
old Ord riding in th< 
or near the count 
the large crowds which were gathered to 
■IB and to admire the feat# and Vo enjoy tbe 
jokes and jibes Ot the accompanying clowns 
or take their luck at the lottery which wae 

the expenses of

FRISKY OLD DUCHÈ8R.
scarce recognizable ae 

s former s i! ; uuknow- 
mmdloRB, to the friends at 

memory and a terrible obve- 
Fiuully death comes in a 
enough to be the fitting 

awful a «’iisease. To matt-

The Grand Duchess of Mecklenburg- 
Strelilz has once more taken up her winter 
residence at Cannes, where she holds a 
miniature court. Though moie than 70 
year* of age she is as gay and bright as at 
50. Her hobby is lawn tennis, and despite 
her portliness ot figure she makes a point of 
playing every day. She usually invitee an. 
expert to match her and the game comes off 
in the tennis ground of the Reunion Club. 
This owes its origin to the Grand Duke, 
who has repeatedly helped it out of financial 
difficulties.

COUNTESS CAUGHT IN THE RAINSTORM.
The following piquant anecdote occurred 

a few days ago to the Countess de Bayonne 
a young married lady well-known in Paris
ian society :

The Countess was coming 
bltion of paintings in the Champs Efyseee, 
Parle when a heavy rainstorm setting in 
rendered the famous Elyeian fields nothing 
buta muddy marsh. To add to her mi.for
tune her victoria—through the great crowd 
of carriages which were there—happened to 
be on the other aide of the road. Bne hailed 
her coachman, who, inattentive, did not 
look for his mistress ; consequently did not 
see her signs, nor eould he hear her at that 
distance, and the pretty woman was obliged 

‘ Ofaeud-
at her side

e of the

r Field in the 
the responses to

«E
the only means of defraying 
the strolling nautv. thisg par ty, this 

l vo his suooe
must seem

thetermination vo his successor, and one which 
y cause many to exclaim in the words of 
i immortal Hamlet,* Alas,poor Yoricfc 1”

re flocked 
soon thethi

The President's Perquisites.
The President of the United States must

pay hie servants at the While House ; 
when he gives a State dinner he muse pay 
for the food, and also buy his own horses 
and carriages. He has no rent to pay, and 
the furniture of .the White House, including 
the stiver, linen and the content* of the 
conservatories, are at his disposât The 
heat and tight and the butler and house
keeper are paid by the Government. There 
is also an appropriation for stationery, tele
grams, books, papers and other ooniingent 
expense!. One strictly official turnout, 
with a groom, is allowed, and the Navy 
Department places « yacht at -the Presi
dent a disposal. This yacht is always kept 
ready for his orders ua Hmik

Velee of a Philosopher.
credit to any one but our own 
we go about pluming ourselves on our own 
superior insight. Strange -as it may seem, 
says a contributor to the Philadel- 
>hia Times, misfortune is doubly 
lard to bear if we bring it on ourselves by

The man, be be editor er reader, who 
imagines that tho public feels the faintest 
degree of interest in hie envies, jealousies, 
complaints, grumblings, quarrelling!, is an 
idiot.—Pascagoula (Miss. ) Magnet.

comer re 
eon Lin 
she cou.
cause she did not have coal 
which pleasing information 
good-bye and departed.

om the hour her time was taken at 
noon Friday until she broke down that 
evening the Umhria had made 124 miles, 

drifted twelve miles to the southeast 
iG tbe night, and tbe Bohemia towed 
5 miles toward New York on Sunday. 

Monday she bad drifted 42 miles 
Just) after

that

enough, with 
■ho signalled exhi-

EL
this'll 
8. Williams in

î
some foolish action. If there is no one 
else on to whom we can shift the responsi
bility for a financial landslide, a domestic 

social cyclone, wo are 
with double force. 

Theiefore in every calamity men and 
en seek for someone or somethii g out- 
cf themselves and their individus!

FrRoseber “ Annie Rooney” Defended.
Evetybody has made a lot of fun of 

“ Annie Rooney,” but if it’s sure right it’s 
a mighty pretty song.— SomervUle Journal'

First boy—No, sir ; you d 
shamming off sick to stay l 
school snd get all dosed up with castor oil 
and such stuff. Second Boy—Oh, I’m all 
right on that. We’re homoeopaths

Hie Reason. —v
The reason I married her, said White,

Was simply this, sbe sat 
Directly in front of me one night 

At tho play, and removed her hat.
The act was significant to me,

And the thought possessed my mind, ^ 
That the woman who did such a .tbihg n*ustde 

Unselfish and good and kind.
Mefud (aged 13, with withering scorn)— 

I pity the man you’ll get for a^^bandi 
thel Smith. Ethel (aged 14, 

contempt)—And I’d do aa much 
Maud Jones, only it 
waste pity on what you’ll 

One * the larges 
stands on ioe. , it ie aft 
Ural and the OkhotasUj 

Small—W by are yotfl 
on the right side of tha 
Greathead—He Isjk 
working him for a P 
What ie his epee 
Obituaries. J

“ Osn’t you give n| 
starving,” said a beg 
man. Here’s 30xénU» 
and a quarter for the wai
hearted pedestrian.

“ Come and sit aimgl 
sonia,” said the hosp«
“There are physical ■ 
peuvent me iron

y «ras
With

appearance > 
ice cream, 
very strange

h perfect courtesy, and a pretty 
of critical inquiry, he tasted the 
“ 8o it i*,”‘ he raid ; “ that’s 
» ” ; and then, after speaking 

to one of the servants, he returned and said 
to the Scotch farmer, “ It’s all right ; I am 
told that this is a new kind of padding they 
freeze on purpose,” and taking hie friend’s 
arm led him out of the room.

earthquake or 
niushrdMr. Harrison’s Salary.

There has been some rather piteous talk 
about the poverty in which Mr. Harriton 
will quit office, says a Washington special 

- to the World. It is sublimated non.-onee. 
Mr. Harrison has had an annual sal 
$50,000.

>. year fur a private secretary, $2 500 fr-r an 
^ j assistant secretary, and from $9t)0 to $2,000 

each for one executive clerk and dis
bursing officer, another executive clerk, 
four other clerks, an usher, a steward, 

doorkeeper, four doorkeepers, four 
messengers, an engineer and a watchman. 
He has also been allowed the tidy sum of 
$9,000 for “contingent expenses.” That 
Is to say, Mr. Harrison, in addition to his 

' salary of $50,000 a year, has had his 
expenses paid to the tune of $44,200 a year, 
thus making his annual earnings $94.200, 

ngs for the term $376,800. 
include any Cape May 

of the presents made to the 
e tour around the country.

She

At noon

to the earth

don’t catch me 
home fromside

actions on which to rest the blame. When 
a man fails it is hie wife’s extravagance, 
not his own, that brought it all about. If 

an loses her purse she blames the 
aker for not having put a pocket in 

gown, though ehe knows In her heart 
ehe herself vetoed that same suggestion, 

place for it where it would 
be bandy to get it. If a 
man becomes intoxicated he blames 
“ that confounded system of treating,” 
never for an instant thinking that his own 
refusal would have averted the evil—treat
ing or no treating. No, it ie born in us to 
blame others for our misfortunes when we 
are alone responsible for them. This ten
dency develops at a very early age, for even 

little tot who can scarcely speak plainly 
l. if it tumbles down, turn to the person

and the gale was still blowin 
luncheon Monday

°£-
a steamer was sighted 

proceeding westward. In answer to the 
Umbria's signals she cime alongside and 
proved to be the Manhanset, bound from 
Swansea to New York, the property of 
James McCaldin, one of the passengers on 
the Umbria. The Manhanset had hardly 

standstill, however, 
sidered the big prize money s 
obtain by towing the disabled 
New York, than a much larger steamship 
hove in sight and bore down rapidly toward 
the drifting vessel. In a few moments ehe 
wae close enough for the officers on the 
Umbria to distinguish her as the Gallia, of 

£* their own line, en route fromBoeton to Liver
pool. The officers of the Manhanset also 
recognized the Gallia and steamed off home
ward disconsolate, done out of her prize 
money. Everybody on board the Umbria 
was jubilant, and the consternation ot 
captain, officers, crew and passengers may 
be imagined when, in response to the 
Umbria’s signal, “ Disabled, stand by,” the 
Gallia returned, “ Can’t stand by, carrying 

The Largest Gasholder. mails.” The Umbria signalled back, “ We
What ie said to be the largest gasholder hold you "sponsible, whereupon JU 

in the world ha, jut been completed for "‘W? h*'““ÎFÎ’ T Ï??
the gas company at Ea,t Greenwich, Bng- “ good-b«,'^nâ duapprarafto tie erat- 
land The holder i. 300 feet in diameteï, •• Manhanset peered ont of iight
and, when fully inflated, Is 180 feet high, ^tira west.
The floating cereal of the holder wei£h. Th» pareengera now were many of them

/ to mend the broken shaft, and as many be- 
According to Archibald Forbes, Ceea# wae Uevad that Capt. McKay l 

the first war correspondent. *nt theüallia away, much dleoc
The Society for tbe Protection of Birds of g

Great Britain has increased ite membership 1 
during tbe past year from 1,200 to 6,200. !

Iu«wsr
the present demand for ita feathers tor and eut a gelatin *
“ murderous millinery.” thti project by forming what Ww W

“ Ie It true that yonr wife is of a rather Amusement Coeunitwe, with d** 
skeptical turn of mind t ” “ She need to Harper as Chairman, Its object te
be, but I got her a new sealskin sack and j have a representative^ obtain farijj 
sbe goes to church every Sunday new." from the eaptfthN bed m it wm ng|

In Buraah womw propore to m [ hew keg *1 VsWfl

salary of 
$5,000 a

Life* Cabbage.
The florist» aie really too bad about the 

chrysanthemum gust now. A number were 
shown the other 
uglier by far thin 
these importa
near the chrysanthemums in the drill hall, , _ _
Westminster! and some of the pointed The Countess turned round. The author 
headed kind|were really far flnermfoim of tide In tore, ted offer wa. a handsome 
çhm the enormous flat, heavy, medEka young man dressed as a workman. After 
chrysanthemums near. It ia nearly tiia®» moment’s hesitation, the lady said 
that people who have to pay for the growffii 'bravely, “ Be it so ; take me to my 
of such things ' should let growers kaow carriage,” And lifting up her ekirt*, she 
that there is apohathing aa beauty aud put one arm around the robust man • neok, 
variety of form, and that it ia even possible who lifted her np ae a featiwr and gaily to make flower. ôgl,.-£omkn FiM. * ^

road close to a large pool 
when the man stopped short.

“ Eh bien, what’e npnow t” aaked the

He has been allowed
to give np her efforts in despair, 
den ehe heaid a masculine voioe 
making a proposal. “Give me six sous, 
madame, and 1 will oarr/you through the

dresem day which were really 
cabbages. A number of

EnglleM and American.
41 An English and an American carpenter 

started out to do some jobbing work re
cently, and the American asked hie com
panion what tools he would take. Chappie 
answered : 1 An ’ammer, square, saw and a 
turosorew.’ The native laughed at the 
word turnecrew, and the Englishman 
defended It ae a better name for the tool 
than ‘screwdriver.’ He said ; 4 You use it 
more for taking out than drivin 
You Yankees ought to call a 
screwdriver, for it is what you use moet 

tting screws ’ome. You call a turnscrew 
‘Screwdriver,’ and then only use it for 

drawing screws. Why ddh’t you call it a 
eorewdrawer ! ’ The Englishman was 
nearly right in his argument, as anyone will 
bear witness who has seen tbe average 

in the screws with 
Standard.

t vegetables were stationedthat 
as there was no and con- 

■he would
chief come to i

Band his earnin 
This does not way across the 

ef muddy water,’the
a SLy*?*?

Not ae a rule ; but eomatimetlmee you have 
got to get It. '

tages or any 
.Samily on th will,

nearest at band and lisp forth, “ Bee what 
you made me do.” It is the 
world. We pretend to be very independent 
and firm, and so we are d&ring our da 
prosperity and happiness, bdt when ven
tures turn out baalv and the clouds of 

i gather,like the little petulant child 
out, “ See what you have made

British Justice.
The severity of British justice wae well 

illustrated at Northampton recently, where 
a trial for murder was in progress. The 
jury having been permitted to partake of a 
ranch in their room, one of their number 
profited by the opportunity to step out of 
doors to poet a letter. • The judge, to whom 
this act was reported, promptly gave the 
offending juror a sharp lecture and fined 
Mm $250. He dismissed the jury and a new 
one was empanelled.

bien,” resolutely «plied her
" ffpfaï/ **y<m mn,t *

44 Ki»s roe or I will put you down and 
leave you l”

What wee to be done! The situation 
was a critical one, even a little ridiculous. 
After all a kiss doee not kill. It ia soon 
over (alas) on the theatre ae well ae In ree 
life. This was the meditation of the 
Oounteee and ehe gracefully bent down and 
kissed her carrier.

The rest of the journey wae satlfadtorily 
performed and the Coon teas waa placed com
fortably In her carriage, where a tittle 
flushed and confused ehe took ont her purse 
and brought forth a frene, whlqh she offered 
to the mak But he politely taking off hie 
cap, bowed, saying “ line manquerait plu» 
que estât ^Jïow prem Vtm
Merci ;

“Mks of There ienti mhre imitative people on the 
face of the earth than the Japanese. An 
instance of this Wae given last week when 
one ol their wet vessels entered San Fran
cisco harbor firing a salute with German 
gone loaded with French powder. The 
shin itself was made in England. The 
Jap. kaow* goad thing wh.n they

“AVi yfuflAtarnre,’ liqwd . maah.r 
to a flrettyflirll with whom he wa. ooo- 
Taramg. ' Nk I don’t,” woo the reply, 
« yon ooulfln't M any flotter thon what yon

American carpenter slap i 
his clawhammer.”—Labor

troubles

44 No Cards.” —
He, a bright young newspaper man, and 

ehe, lovely as an Indian summer day, were 
out driving.

— „ . - . ” Do you know,” she raid, “I should like
A small vase of Sevres ware only eight fco be B newspaper man.”

Inohee high was recently sold in London for You can be the next thing to it.” 
$7.206- “ Wk»t is that!"

Husband—Will you go to the theatre “ His wife.” 
with me to-night, Mary ! Wife—Thank And just then a .shadow fell. The sun 
von ; no. H.—Why not! W.—You know was holding a oloud in front of his face 
very well that I havn’t a theatre hat. All while he snickered.
mv hate are little low crowned things. ----- ---------------------—

Th. rn.mb.ni of * olab of Hob young men Be thorough in wh.t«v.r yon nndert.k. 
1-Vmûc. .r. pledged to merry poor girl* >n*ke tbit mreroremmt row! like till.: 
**Th« .hopper (.«mining 41». cotton Chret, 32 ; .boulder., .toopml end .loping ; 
nrinul-wm the color run * 8.1,,men bwk, very Burrow s urm. to nretoh. N B.
(wUh prompt resurmno.)—Not uniras they’re -Pod re M tolb... gument cerrrepond to 
wetT ledyt how mony yurd. f Shopper mereurenrent flret given.
(evidently relieved)--Give me eight yird* Hunker—Mire Plypp, will you here oy*
1 He—My heut beet, for you elan* She tor. or le. creemf Mire Flypp—Both, 
. Mwi----- 1 thef. your witch tiokUg, pbw,

it.

y One e th. fsnnlret occurrence, of the

«he! In the keert of Chieego to rondure the 
«ret opening of the World’s relr on 8 

,le e reminder of the mlreion

toly

j
had d

replied
44 W

fppf*p«i
undey. It 
of Bishop 

so to South Africa, who went to oon- 
the Hottentots, and the Hottentot! 

* him. Even eo hath Chicago eon- 
to Union. When the

‘ i Wednesday nieht 
[favor of Sunday 
heoplo do not want 
Ik they must keep
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Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yam and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price 
wool in cash or trade.

tv .

n
. ■ lye, M y SO, 1891

0m:
»a y in1 ImrStDrflu,

Class IV.—Blench* . Livingston, 
Jew? Foley, Winnifred Foley.

Cleee III.—Burton Livingston, 
Blake Wiltae, Eugene Robeson. Alli- 
a»ii Palmer, Ethel Coleman, Bloke 
Miner.

Class II.—Minnie Foley, Collie 
Robeson, Martin Livingston, Calvin 
Kobeeon, Jennie Robeson.

Cleee I., pt. 2nd.—Leà Whaley, 
Nellie Redmond, Sheriff Robeson, 
Watson Robeson.

Claes I.—Lillie Livingston, Vance 
Foley.

Attendenee, 20.
Liomra Halladay, Teacher.

■

H. H. ARNOLD
ns Booms to Rent

Over Mott fc Robeson’s grocery. Appllss*
ttoa to ba mAdc At opoa j^,>rr fc HOBKSOW.kr*mram facte.S

The bnilding ehown in the above engraving wee originally built tor a 
tannery, later it was converted into a wooden ware faotnry, and, later atill, 
into a planing, door and aasll factory. The ptopert# emu: into ike band» of 
W. Q. Pariah » couple of years ago and la.t year the inavhinerv was re 
moved by him ami placed in hie new factory near the B. dk W. station 
Since that time until a few weeks ago, the massive stone etinctore with Ita 
brick annex has been vacant. The old frame woolen mill, a tow roda di«- 
lain, had served in that capacity tor nearly half a century and the heavy 
machinery had, by its continued jar, no undermined the walla that it was im 
possible to keep the machinery in Ijjie. Negotiation» were entered into be
tween Jaa F. Gordo» and Mr. Parieh with Iba result that the old building 
will be abandon 'd and the machinery placed in the stone building, as above 
etated. The work of removing the machinery baa been going 
days end when fitted up the new milt will be second to none in 
The engine of 20 horse power will be plarfd in the briek annex shown in the 
not. This annex I* practically fire proof, being lined on the inside with. tin. 
On the ground floor of the. mein building will be located the weaving end 
finishing roomi ; on the «eoond fiat the spinning jacks and carding appar
atus will be placed, while on the upper flat will be pickers end roll 
carders. The work of potting np the shafting and plaelng the different 
pieces of machinery in position will be pushed as rapidly aa po-aible and by 
he time the flrat bundle of wool fa brought in the mill wflf be In working 
order. With the increased facilities that the change of building will give Mr. 
Gordon, there ie no doubrthat he wtU be able to do a largely increaeed buei-

Teacher Wanted.
d hi. Haring W claw certificate, for 8.8. No. U,n the ton.

Athene P. <>.polite Fair a' livery, and

imt*5Good mi ta tarn it.with therm 
which will SUi.

this near, "nmtn am* m «Start
«.UPK'OVED

® Value ie* over at 
aight and the 
clergymen of
ûviwtUm, but

Dealing]
I " .The family who «pend their money right will succeed. The family who

■pend their money wrong can not When you want Grocene* and Pro- 
Visions go to the store and get our priçee and see our goods. We clinn to 
rive you more value for your dollar than you ©an grt elsewhere. The 
question will arise, how can tbi. be I It only mqmiee an explanation *nd 
-von will admit that we can do all we elstro. We have always had a large 
trade in Athena, but at the present we are closely connected with another 
Wore in Lyndhiirst, This enàblvS ne to bny goods in almost ear lots: in 
feet, for the last six moothe we1 have had car Iota every month. beaidea 
nearly every day's train has goods tor ue. This we can prove by the freight 
agent. We lay, and conscientiously, too, that there ta no other store In 
Athens handling thi. amount .of goods. Why ie it ?

' We Started business to sell goods, not to give them away- 
hve without a little profit, but wê oqj that profit down to the lowest point. 
We prefer 5 per cent, profit on ten aaiei bol'ore 40 per cent, profit on one. 
When yon want any and everything in Groceries and Prorieione, go to 
Tbpmpaott'l. Please note the followiog prices :

Best granuluted sugar 20 Ibe. for............
for:.. — ..I

Yorkshire • Soar--- . . ■»

THE REPORTER
be wen at

BRBD FROM

DIPOniD STOCK 
Terms -SI f»r Servtee.

Chas. A. Kincaid, 

&}£!*'* Plum Hollow

on for some 
tbs district.

= I, Mr. Wm. Peu-ATHEN8, JAN. 10, 1898

m uahle farm rock, 
furniture, etc..in local eolum 10 cent» McLean.—At Athene, on Sunday the 

8th inst., the wife of A. E McLean, 
.of a daughter.

tion.
A m » Kgwa

Tbe Brookvilis papers are etill 
quarreling o.er Mrs. Margaret L. 
Shepherd. Wehsve lost Interest in 
side- iaeuee concerning this lady, but 

“ really like to know whether the 
0,000 libel suitls to be a 
uff, bueinees, or begging pardon.
There never was better sleighing in 

inis vicinity than at present anil far
mers are improving it by bringing Im
mense quantities of wood to the vil
lage aa well as hauling np their year’s 
supply to their earn dooryarde 

J. J. Kcrfoot, photographer, met 
with good euoeeee at Nawboro—the 
two weeks he was there. H* re
turned oo Monday tor another week. 
The Athene gallery is under the su
pervision of Mrs. Rose during hia 
absence.

BesMeooe
Henry

to
itLOCAL SUMMARY. ■#■AXXIAOK

Coon.—Bicdlx— On Jan. 4ih, 1893, 
at the Methodist parsonage, Athena, 
by the Rev. John Grenfell, Mr. 
Afcram B. Coon of Elgin, Co.

.Leeds, Ont., eon of Justus Coon 
Eaq. of Elgin, Out., to Miee 
Elisabeth Bee-lie, daughter of John 
Beedle, Eaq., of the Township of 
Lecdl, Ont.

A.M.CHASSELB
The Old Reliable 

TAILORIM0

AIH1NS AH» HH6HB0MH» L00AU- 
THI B1UTLT WSITT1H UP. would af nose in the future.

.b!iWe cannot-
Tbe 0aTbe counties council will hold their 

first meeting for '92 on Jan. 27th.
It’a the Star Almanac of Montreal 

that takes the palm tor popularity. 
It la immense.

The Elbe Mille ie closed down lor 
repaire. Notice of the re-opening of 
the mill will be given through the 
Reporter.

Among a lot of high school chemi
cal apparatus displayed io the win
dow oi Mr. J. P. Lamb'» drug store, 
we notice a large Leibig distiller. A 
spirit lamp volatilises .the liquid 
placed in the retort, the item of 
■bieh peeeee at a gentle incline 
through a tube filled with sold 
water. The vapor in ita passage 
through ie condenaed and drops into a 
receiver. The temperature of the 
condensing tube is kept dowb by 
mean» of a aiphon attachment that 
obtains a steady flow of cold water 
through the encircling tube. Tbe 
viphon fa the diet motive excellency of 
the epparatue ae it eoaures rapid anJ 
perfect dietillatioc.

pc Vincent Eagle 
Canadian tokir advenives for Ameri
can qaerter dollars of 1886, for which 
he Is willing to pay $2.75 each. 
Several guileless onee, it ie said, have 
forwarded eueh piece», of which there 
are any quantity in circulation, and 
are petlenlly waiting tor the retnrne, 
which, of eoorce, never come. The 
Kannek ia raking in tbe pile and 
laughing over the gullibility of tbe 
American people.

«ye :—A
■•tie* might Dew*.

Mr. B. T. Bullie advertises in this 
issue for en unlimited quantity of logs.

Ereah Oyster*, daily, Wilson A Son
A good second-hand buggy or «le 

at A. James.’

Mr. D. MacKenaie, of Lyndhuret, fa 
ieuing posters this week advertising 
hie tailoring bu since».

$1 00 HOUSE.For Sale or to Rent.1 oo^ - gright yellow sugar 25 IbjLJ

.We have purchased this week a whole line of Tea, well worth 85e., 
which will be sold for 25o per pound. Don't fail to come and see for your* 

Faith fully Your9,

25for Three houses to rent or for sale. Apply to 
H. O. PHILLIPS, Athens.

May, 2,1892.__________________________ tf_

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE The Latest Style
MEETINGS.

Gentlemen who wish to havetkel r 
• nits made npinm

ml

Joseph Thomps AND
PERFECT MJT TIT 4JTB

vroHKJK^jramtB,
■ KOOLD FATBOBIS B

A. H. 0HA88EL8, - «THEM*
ALL WOBK WAB*ANTE».

,
Vf

Lamb's Lubricating Liniment for 
sore throat, sprains, bruise» and every 
place where a liniment ia required.

During 1895 tbe honor roll of tbe 
Athene publie school will he pub
lished quarterly instead of monthly.

Carriages bnilt to order, repairing 
and painting done in first clase etyle 
at moderate prises.—A. James.

Mr. Dunn, principal of Elgin public 
school, was in Athena on Saturday 
renewing old acquaintances.

This fa the season for cough with 
hor-ee. Lamb's Horse Powder ie the 
only safe and cure remedy. Try it

Mr. fi. H. Welle has issued Invita
tion» for a public assembly to be held 
at the Central Hotel, Delta, on Tues
day, Jan. 24th.

Athene. Novpl, 1 will bek Meetings of the Farmers' InstituteAlthough Ontario haa one of the 
best educational interne in the world, 
fa it not possible that it may be too the
oretical tor everyday life 7 
ambition of teacher and pupil 
to be an advancement along certain 
defined lines, from the first step of the 
toddler in the infrtnt department, till 
he arrives "at the right end of the uni
versity course. The great aim fa to 
"psa" the pupil from one department 
to another, and the ability of a teacher 
ie judged by the number of pup 
Dr she pushes on to the next d< 
ment. The univereity 
not the object of the majority, 
preparation for hard knocks in the 
every day battle of life. It ie question
able if the tendency of our institutions 
ie not too mueh towards this higher 
education which the majority cannot 
afford, with a corresponding neglect of 
that practical education necessary 
for the masses.—Ottawa Free Press.

Kelly * Wiltae, harness makers, 
Athens, are rushed with orders these 
days. They had to secure the ser
vice» of Almcron Willson, as aaaislaot 
ae soon as he returned from making 
cheese. Aa all the harness they 
handle ia hsnd made, io their own 
shop, they turn out a job tint give» 
satisfaction every time.

Do not be discouraged if other 
medicines have feiled-to give yon re 
lief. Membrsy’s Kidney and Liver 
Cure sets on the Kidneys direct, com
bined, with a mild action on the 
Liver and bowel», thereby removing 
the cause of Back-Aolie, eour stomach, 
dizziness, indigestion and constipa
tion. Try it.

Wanted—At W. F. Earle-2,000 
gallon» Maple Syrup, for which he 
will pay half cash aad half trade. 
This is a good chance for parties 
wanting evaporators, sap nans, buck- 

Mr. B. Fowler returned to Athens »7™P e»"1- ,or anything in hie 
last week from the Lake Ht. John, '■■«• You should, ust.vmir orders in 
(fiHriotVP. Q., where be was engaged]<**•>' 
in the building ot a railway.

Every person that haa used Hunt'»
Coogh Syrup ray that it ia the beat 
remedy for conghe. cold», boaiseneu 
and all bronchial affections.

D. W. DOWNEY lew Dublin on In. 16
.

Tbe great 
appears Ithens on Jin. 17.THB ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE

' A fall line'of Cardigan O.erehoe. for Ladire. Mle.es and Children. There are specially 
.Ulted tor school slm that have to travel through the enoy.

At each nli 
rls. : at 10.30 
Athens 
Hall.

J. H. Panton. M, A.. F. O. 8., ef 
Ontario A. College. Mr. Joe. Yuli! and Edward 
Jefft, will be prepared to read papers or deliver 
addressee at all of the meeting*.

D. S. MALLORY, Seo'y.
Mallorytown, Jan. 2,1898.

ace there^w
meeting 'will be held In

dll be thr 
1.30 and 7

ree semions, 
|p.m. The

DH. VASHIIGTOV

9ÊT ■«SflfcDr.W.e

•eVel

ils he
apart- Logs - Wantededucation ie 
but a

.tire.
ef the

« dite 4We invite 
■took. The British Medical Journal «ye 

that the uncleanly practice of kissing 
the greasy covers of the much-tumbled 
Police Court Bible haa been largely 
diapenaed with ainee the publication 
of ita recent note on the subject, and 
adds : "It cannot be too widely known 
that any witness may be (worn, on 
demand, with uplifted 
experienced police officer usually 
avoids the risk of infection by kissing 
an inner leaf instead of the outside 

Rev. A. A. Radley, of- Frankville, cover of the much need book, but one 
oooupied the pulpit of the Presbyterian hand uplifted ia undoubtedly a better 
ebureh on Sabbath evening and method. And ae it ia a question ol 
preached a fine sermon on the neoeeeity health it ia well to call upon the doo- 
of believers following more closely tor to lead the way in rejecting the

MSTSX-XSti «'•
on Saturday evening next. The annual meeting of the South

if. R.h't fh.nl -ill „<r„ „i_ la*®* District Agricultural Society
Mr. Rob t Chant will offer for «le wj:, ^ held lt Dell6 We.l»esday, 

by suction at h,e premue. (Sheffield Jsn. t8| el , m. for reciving re- 
farm, Soperton) on Tnwday. Jan. 17. ^ for 1892, election of oflloere, a,.d 
alotof valuable farm implement.- lreDlielien 0f other businea,.
Waller Den.ut, anetioneer. Me at x m6e,inK tbe directors of the 
1 F- m- society will be held at 10 a. m. on

Tbe Leeds County Sabbath 6eh*l same day to wind up the boeineee of 
eoavention will take place ** the thw«year.

£ 3Stes.TTsissr
We are ie receipt of the hdiSy What weald a good hall in tble village 

•diiion of tbe Friend. Neb. Weekly P*y 7 Thet fa the q-etisn. W* treat 
Telegraph. Amonget the meny il rente enterprWmg_ capitalist will solve 
lu.trations there shown fa a eht of tbe problem satipfimionly and that he 
Warren Block, eontalning the Opera F*ll heencooripff thereby to pat np 
House and ais general stone, erected » fiood building, 
at a coat of over $40.000 and th*#1ue The New Englsnd lÂesaed Meet 
I wo aiory re.vd.nce and afae a cut of and Woafaflo, of Boston hâve shipped 
Mr. Joehua Warren, well known to from theOtoRra tValley tip» Season 

him* TSjJere- , We es- $86,000 lambMfettOO more than last 
Ie 16 "Produce the cute year The average #iee paid waa $3 

per bead. The prices this year were

n? ^ The undereigned willowy the following t>rioe$
and ahftkee, eat to*the lenSSs mentioned, de. 
llvered at hie factory near the railway station, 

ATHENS
Rough Dark Hickory, cut 13 feet...............$3 00
White Oak..................cut 11 or 14 feet..... 3 00
White Aeh..................cut 6 or 12 feet...  2 00
Rim Aeh..................... cut 64 or IS feet... . 1 OO
___Growth Red Oak, cut ll or 16 feet ... . 1 75
Basswood.................. outil feet........ 1 25
Black Aeh, not less than' 16 Inches at top

end, cut 13 feet. v.......... i...........................  1 f0
(Price quoted Is per standard).

Cuetom iwwlng of all kinds done on short 
notice at reasonable prices.

8. Y. BULLI8, Athens.

33). W. DOWISTEY Porous Respirator and the patient ia the act ot 
breathing. >4r

BROCKVILLE.XFLINT'8 NEW BLOCK
Tea Store and China Hall, Brook- 

ville—T. W. Dennis—haa removed to 
the Merrill Block, neat door to C. M. 
Babcock'».

iSfs»tttri!rw1ss 15:

GOING OUT J
Rin
2ndhand. The

tie. Aethma and-Con*umptiCB| alsoJew « " 
voice. Sore Throat. Knlarge* Tonell.. Polypal 
of the Now. or any other Karel Obstruction, 

without the hnlto.

Honorably Acquitted.

On Thursday evening Dec. 30th. 
John Flood living near Churlvsioo, 
was in ihe village and on getting 
rvaily for hume went to the Gamble 
House shed to get out hia horse. 
While there he decided to bave a 

off hie over- 
e seat of hi, 

cutler, and wi-nt back inlo the bouse 
That either the eppeiite or the pop- and had the tooth extracted. Forgvt- 

"oietioh of this town ia increasing is ting that ho had lull .liis coat in the 
apparent, since our bread proprietor cutter he put on a coat that looked 
haa so thriven that he has been en- l.ke hie own that he found in the 
abled to furnish him-elf with an l,aff and drove home When h-t go- 
entirely new horse end "Baldi," being up next morning lie mi-sed n pair of 
■uperannaied. haa retired on a pension, mittens he bad in hi- pockets nod 

We notice that one of our heavy thinking be had lust them when get 
swell* has elongated oeitain portions ting out hie horse, be drove back to 
ol hie wearing apparel. Athene to find that not only his mit-

A few weeks ego our debating eooiety tens but hi. coat was missing and t hot 
WSi organized with great enthusiasm, he had worn anoth.-r man'- coat homo, 
but now this haa sightly waned and Enquire» foiled to elicit * here hia coat 
at present “To be or not to be, that was and lie went home without it. 
is the question." By some means Con-table Phidip»

Some of our rendants seemed to learned that Johnathan Fr.ist, living 
labor under the impression that with peiér F. Howard, on llv 
Pharaoh's dragon will oorae to paaa in Charleston road, had a coat that did 
modern day», judging by the piles of not belong to him and he got a tearch 
wood they are eolleuling. warrant and on making a search of

Our street lamp Ie a vest improve- the room occupied by Frost found the 
meal. Jto doubt the title of the next missing coat and mittens in his po- 
sensational novel _ will be "Hickey's eeeeion, and brought Froat, coat and 
Corners by Gas light." mittens back with

Breathe* there a man withaoul an4wd nesday evening the trial took place 
NtSriotSadfromluaurytefly, before Justice» Cawley and Loverin.
An4oiroajhy°*oo°t.laV*ndrty. |gr. Flood identified the misting
StouirofaSStandtiZtnzeiaSp. articles and gave a étalement sub

stantially as above related. Walter 
Erwin rode home with Float and 
heard nothing about the coat until in 
Howard'» house, when Frost pat ob 
the coat and Miss Howard asked him 
where be got it, when he made an 
evasive reply. The overcoat waa 
taken up to Froet’s room and pnt on 
the bed to keep them warm.

Edward Derbyshire rode up with 
Frost, and when "ready for home met 

haa Froat on the street and went to get 
the horse out of the shed together. 
They found the hot* had been moved 
and hitched in another pert of the 
•bed and the robe they put on the horse 
Waa lying hi Ihe bottom of ih* cutter, 
and a blackJur overcoat lay soroM the 
back of the seat. Froat «aid to him 
"somebody haa been driving my home 
again and I'll keep this coat until I 
find out who the party ia that owns 
it. as he ie very likely the one that 
drove the bone." Froat threw 
tbe overcoat down io the back of the 
Better and when at . Albert Morrie’ 
place the witneee got out and knew 
nothing farther concerning the coat. 
The room waa then cleared of spec ta 

ver tore and the Justices allowed Frost 
to make e étalement, which was to 

ol the same effect aa that related by 
Derbyshire. Mr. Flood In anewer to 
a question said that as he bad been 
drinking some that evening* it was 
quite poMible that he pnt the over- 

0f coat on Froet'e entier thinking it waa 
hia own aad farther that he had never 

h, heard anything .gainst the oharaeter 
of Froet, whom ho believed to be 
hOnset and upright. The- Justices 

at while severely censuring Froet for not 
lat taking etepa to find an owner tor the 
in o«t, unanimously exonerated him 

from all felonious intention in taking 
the overcoat and he wax accordingly 
honorably acquitted.

s «moved

Do not make any mistake. We are not going out of 
justness, of" going oiit of present premises. No, but what we 
are going out of is

Morigttge Sale
tooth pulled and taking 
eoat, he threw it over th

OF A Gift hr Everybody Answering Ufa 
huile Correctly.

.r- . FARM PROPERTY.Dress Goods, Mantles, Etc. u^.to,ra,&ra^>,.n£SK5l%iS3
h, Nove niter. I860, and m«ile by Alfred 

Homer Singleton of the Township of Lane- 
downe and Sarah Alexandria Singleton hie 
wife for the purooee of barring dower, which 
mortgage will be produced at the tlm 
place of sale.

There will

HP

Just as soon as possible, we.are going to devote our whole 
ÿimp and store room exclusively to

Gents* Furnishings and Boots 8b Shoes
Simply these and nothing

rp

kfi 1
jbe sold by public suction under 

and bv virtue of the powers In said mortgage 
contained at Gamble House, Athene, on 
Tharedny, Jan. 26th, at the hour of one p.m.. 
the lands and premises com prised In said 
mortgage which ore particularly described ae 
follow» : u

All and singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises situate lying anil being In 
the Township of Lanudowne in tne County of 
Leede aforesaid, and b-lng part of lot. umnbrr 
two In the thirteenth oonoemion or gore of the 
Township of Lan*downe. butted and bounded 
os follow»: Commencing at the south east 
angle of eald lot number two, thence north 
forty-eight chains, twety-flve link» more orleee 
along the side line .between lots number* one 

thence went across said lot until It 
•ntereeets the boundary between lots numbers 
two and three In said concession, thence south 
forty-eight chains twenty-live links more or 
lees until it lnter»ecte the boundary between 

twelfth and thirteenth oonoessions of Lans- 
thence east twenty chains and fifty 
the place of beginning, containing by 

admeasurement ninety-six acres more or Tew; 
together with a right of way twenty feet In 
width oo eald lot, commencing at the north 

angle of sold ninety-six acres, from thence 
g the boundary line between lot» number»

1 - _____ _________ 1____ gore forty
more or lee» to a cedar poet, thence 

westerly twenty two chains seventy 
links more or lees nntll it intersects 
the Queen’s Highway eight chains fifty links 
more or lose from the western boundary of said

more.
t

pONSEQUENTLY
All goods other than areùncluded in these lines will 
be cleared for Spot Cash at

t*

3
LOW DOWN FIGURES

For days we have been busy marking goods down for 
this big reduction sale, aqd will be ready fqr the rush on 
Friday nexj. This is nqt simply to reduce stock ; it is to 
transfer every article and yard of goods to happy customers. 
We have prices at a point where the goods must move, and in 
the matter of bargains it is simply a question ,of first come 
jfirst served,

Our stock is large—it is complete—and to clear it out by 
retail is a big job, but it is all going to pass over the counters 
£n lots to suit customers, and buyers will get the benefit.

eiOO IN CASH*.and two.

Jack and Gill went up the hill to get » pull

güssiwjfflÊÊ

■î iïïaoêreifia'aitafiJP^{fi^’nJÏÏÏTjsS

SSîtSSS SUSBeyagsBi».
‘K,7* c*°

the
links to

On Wed-him.
one end two

very north
peet t» be 
ie e future number ôf

Terms : Ten per cent of purchase money to 
be paid In cash at the time of sale and the 
balance within thirty days thereafter without 
Interest.

Further particulars and 
will be made known at the time and place 
sale, or may be procured from

HUTCHESON ft FISHER, 
Vendor's Solicitors.

than la*,- 
«lowed the

% JDelta I. O. O. r.

WÊg&ÊSSMÈi:
Ou Thorad.y evening U«t Mr. , it

viile,Meu£dJd a .periaî 

Delta lodge tor the purpose of ioalall- trouble, 
ing the oEeere eleet for the «neuiuu I* n* flu ml»» .ml Mr 
term. He wee 
Athene by Me-ere.
G, F. Donnelley, 
attendance of V 
office» were fille

P.0.........
n. o....a|
v.a...... .
R.B.N.-G...

L. S. V. G..........
Ree. See...............

inBEAD THESE PRICES t
Cottons...................-.............
Dress Goods, single fold..
Double-fold Tweed Dress Goode....worth 1 50 for $1 00 

. .worth

conditions of 6klft...worth 6e. for 
...worth 15o. for 16 Brock ville, January 8th, 1338.

îtotoreUad tuftooar home" «boré.

Red T»{racd? oar summer hotel, 
closed tor the eeaaoo. The deeoratore 
will iSturo when IK* robin* meet
“rank A gnaw ha* gee* and th* 

veteran of the edge-tool work* «uooeeda 
him u manager of the mmp kitchen. 

Thing» at th* pi* boum era shout

Tbe number of HiokeylU* that 
that amembled at the Cornera in the 
evening ramiade ose of an old lime 

store—pip»*, lira tobaoco 
fume» and general new*. Ye Editor 
should pay it a visit if In want of 
information.

sifes

75 for 
worth 12 00 tor 1 40 
worth 3 00 for 2 00 

25 "tor 
65 for 
85 for 
25 for 
80 tor

4841—1. neotion i
Mantling»
Mantling» .......... ......
Seitt's(All-wool Box 
Womefs Cashmere Hoee ... 

___ Men's kll-wool Underwear

. Oo >y
the

... worth 18 I *8 follow# Î—
...W.T ^•worth

worth
-42 of
80

L" ■18-w<
rer;...' 23 iL

^SSBÊ&*m
..........Ger

and Shoes can be purchased at a 
leather enables me 

ce. I purchase only 
Ijnes are worthy of

Jmpwl
>..........G"r

....L.

Iffor $1 60 ■trym v !1 60
1 75

ARE FRIEND* TO THE

Farmer and Builder
They have the best Aeeortmen ef 
Hardware, Tinware, Peinte, Oil». 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Ginks, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, bo., to town, 
and prions to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churn»—best in the market— 
always in «took dnd at lowest price» 
Guns and ammunition of bout quality 
See them.

11

*
tiy.

nd" a large
of te

«ye

GOAL OIL
Beat Quality. Low Prices. 

HARLEY BLOCK 

ATHENE

•i
world, io a place where no 

a be published on aooount of 
rifle Mate of the atmosphere.
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to to. Itieat Irliuapb Inphumrej tor U»
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Nlfht», MeUocboly Feellnr, BJU* Acbi. 
—----- —y ood U|w Cm*

will give ll 
Sold stall Drug Stirs*. u .

Peterhoro* Medlelno Co., UulM.
«eterboro>, ont.
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LIVER CURE
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Woolen Mill
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of Athens* Busy Hives of Manufacturing 
Industry.

#3*
'Tt-e

* M, V T
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* HANDSOME OFFER!
L?££USK«5J&r "*'***'***'* tsxsEsszzzxr
S&8SSB&Sg8SS3S8£ I-heIees

We nuke oar Gent’» furnishing deportment • speciality, ‘ 22£o£to“w./T^sUh^uîi
better Sait, better Pentt, better Hat, Boots, Shirt, Coller, or TM, then «en to WomraUadtaaMfcc<o.rreadareparlas» 
be got elsewhere for the seme money. An,d why 1 because having e urge 
tm* in theee lines wé give special attention to the buying, dealing only 

manufacturers, and getting closest cash prices.
Come and see us. Give us an opportunity tf> serve yon, and you will 

realise the above statements as facts.

CENTRAL BLOCK 
ATHENS

a
t ; ■ * Ks-

K- ball on GWe have 1.itl &
» * Oo , Offer 
I in ladies' high *

I
It will pay yeS; well to vi.it the 

gleet sale new goi* on st the store of 
G. W. Beech, prepsrstorr to moving 
to his new store in(the Perish Block

The convention and annnsl meeting 
of the dairymen's j aesocislioh of East
ern Ontario will he held in Kingston, 
Wednesday and Tbnrsday, Jan. 18th 
and 19th, the udttnoned date.

On the afternoon of Friday lest ti e 
officers eleel of Athena lodge of Odd 
Fellows (publielitd last week) were 
duly installed by Mr. C. B. M 
D.D. G. M.,ofMemekvil!e.

Win. Brown has reopened bis 
peint shop, dver Williams’ livery, and 
is prepared to do carriage painting in 
ail its brenohsa. See hts ad in an
other column.

They had a big dance over at 
Smith's Fells the other night end the 
Record says one of the clergymen of 
ihe town asked for an invitation, but 
failed to get it.

On Friday, Jan. 13, Mr. Wm. Pou
lin will offer for sale at hie premises, 

Chantry, his valuable farm stock, 
implements, household furniture, etc.. 
sale to commence at 1 p. uk.

The Brookville papers are still 
over Mrs. Marearet L. 
We have lost interest in

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

T_

1, n
Lyn.M y 16.1891

end to ell new subscribers peytag In advenes. 
Womankind will End n Joyous welcome In 
every home. It Is bright, sparkling and In.

3E3
Manor BeU of Hard Island School. Booms to Bent

Over Mott It Robeson’s grocery. Applies» 
tion to be made at ones to

MOTT A ROBESON.

Glass IV.—Blanche . Livingston, 
Jessie Foley, Winnified Foley.

Clast III.—Barton Livingston, 
Blake Wilt*e, Euirene R*»he*on. Alli- 
»hi Palmer, Ethel Coleman, Biake

tiens ere invaluable, and It mho
large amount of news about women f

The building shown in the above engraving was originally built for a 
tannery, later it was converted iuu> a wo'ideu w .re factory, and. later .till, 
into a planing, door and sash factory. The pr.-pdrtÿ cum; into ihe hands of 
W. G. Parish a couple of yean at;o and la.t yeir the macliinerv 
moved by him and placed in hie new factory near the it. A W. station. 
Since that time until a few weeks ago, the massive stone structure with its 
brick annex has been vacant. The old frame woolen mill, a few roda dis- 
latil, had served in that capacity for nearly half a Century and the heavy 
machinery had, by its continued jar, so undermined the walls that it was im 
poatible to k'-.p the machiner* in line. Negotiations were entered into be
tween Jan F. Gordon and Mr. Parish with the re nil that the old building 
will be abandon 'd and the machinery placed in the stone building, as above 
stated. The work of removing the machinery ha. been going on for some 
days and when fitted up the new mill will be second to none in the district. 
The engine of 20 horse power will be placed in the brick annex shown in the 
cut. Tlfls nnnex is practically fire proof, being lined on the inside with tin. 
On the ground floor of thn main building will be located the weaving and 
finishing rooms ; on the second flat the spinning jacks and carding appar
atus will be placed, while on the upper flat will be pickers end roll 
carders. The work of putting up the shafting and placing the different 
pieces of machinery in position will be pushed as rapidly as po-sible and by 
the time the first bundle of wool is brought in the mill will be in working 
order. With the increased facilities that the change of building will give M>. 
Gordon, there is no doubt that he will be able to do a largely increased busi
ness in the future.

H. H. ARNOLD pro-
finely unwanted. It hae a Aright and. enter- 
tnlnlng oorp. of contributors, nod the paper is 
edited with car. and ahUftp. Ite children's 

i Womankind n favorite 
with thn jmonc, aad In tear It eon 
which will Interest avert member * every 
household la Ite sixteen largo, handsomely II- 
Initiated pages. Do not delay la accepting 
this offer. It will cost you nothing to gets fnU 
renra subscription to Womankind. Samples 
osabe

ugec,

Teacher Wanted.
was re Palmer.

C ass II.—M initio Foley, Callie 
Rohenon, Martin Livirgston, Calvin 
Rot*ee«in, Jennie Robeson,

Class I., pt find.—Lea Whaley, 
Nellie Redmond, Sheri IT Iiobcsoo, 
\Vats<mi Ruin-son.

Class I.—Liliie Livingsion, Vane; 
Foley.

Attendance, 20.
Lionne Halladay, Teacher.

Having 3rd claw certificat*, for 8. 8. No, ll 
In the Dobbs soil lornont. Apply at onoe.

BENNETT BARRINGTON.
Athens P. O.Fair' j .Good 2 In.

m
I.UPHOVED IDealingValue Yorkshire - Soarwan at tblaaOUw. M

THE REPORTER BRED FROM

IMPORTED STOCK 
Terms—tl for ■errtee-

Chas. A. Kincaid, 

Psfmer**0 Plum HoIloW

Thé family who spend their money right will succeed. The famiiv who 
inend their money wrong can not. When you want Groceries and Pro
visions go to the store end get our prices and see our goods. We clum U> 
irive vou more value for your dollar than you can got elsewhere. The 
question will arise, how can this be 1 It only requite, an explanation end 
von will admit that we can do all we olaim. We have always had a large 
trade in Athens, but at the present we are closely connected with another 
store in Lyndhùrat. This enables n. to boy goods in almost ear lots; in 
fact, for the last aix months we have had car lots every month, besides 
nearly every day's train has goods for us. This wo can prove by the freight 
agent. We esy, and conscientiously, too, that there w no other store in 
Athene handling this amount of goods. Why is it ?
' We started business to sell goods, not to give them away. We cannot 

live without a little profit, but wè cqf that profit down to the lowest point. 
We prefer 6 per cent, profit on ten sales before 40 per cent, profit on one. 
When you want any and everything in Groceries and Provisions, go to 
.Thompson's. Please note the following prices :
1 Best grannluted sugar 20 lbs. for.................

Bright yellow sugar 25 lbs. for..........-..........
- ** Best Valencia Raisons, 5 lbs

We have purchased this week a whole line of Tea, well worth 85o., 
which wiU be sold for 25c per pound. Don't fail to come and see for your- 

Faithfully Yours,

L
ATHENS, JAN. 10; 1898

RBIRTHS.

McLkak.—At Athens, on Sunday the 
8th inst., the wife of A. E McLean, 
of a daughter. ,

Yte cent, nrarqmnrtnm, notice. In toenl eolum 
per Une «wh Inwrtlon.

LOCAL SUMMARY. quarreling 
Shepherd, 
side- issues concerning thie lady, but 
would really like to know whether the 
$10,000 -tibel
bluff, business, or begging pardon.

Coon.—Bxkdlb.—On Jan. 4th, 1893, 
at the Methodist parsonage, Athens, 
by 'the Rev. John Grenfell, Mr. 
Abram E. Coon of Elgin, Co.

-Leeds, Ont., son of Justus Coon 
Esq. of Elgin, Out., to Miss 
Elisabeth Beedle, daughter of John 
Deed le, E«q., of the Township of 
Leeds, Ont.

ATHENS AND NBI8HS0MN6 LOCALI
TIES BBIWiY WHITEN OP. A.M.CHÀSSELSsuit is to be » ease of

m ■weal* m Im by Oar Ealgbt eftbe
The Cape Vincent Eagle says :—A 

Canadian fakir adven isea for Ameri
can quarter dollars ol 1866, for which 
he is willing to pay $2.76 each. 
Several guileless ones, it is said, have 
forwarded so eh pieces, of which then 
are any quantity in circulation, and 
are patiently waiting for the returns, 
which, of course, never come. The 
Kanuok is raking in the pile and 

Among a lot of high school chemi- laughing over the gullibility of the 
cal apparatus displayed in the win- American people.
•low oi Mr. J. F. Lamb's drug store, 
we notice a large Leibig distiller. A 
spirit lamp volatilises . the liquid1 j Although Ontario has one of the 
placed in the retort, the stem of best educational systems in the world, 
which passes at a gentle incline is it not possible that it may be too the 
through a tube filled with cold oretical for everyday life ? The great 
water. The vapor in its passage ambition of teacher and pupil appears 
through is condensed and drops into a to be an advancement along certain 
receiver. The temperature of the defined lines, from the first step of the 
condensing tube is kept down by toddler in the infant department, till 
means of a siphon attachment that he arrives at the right end of the uni- 
obtiins a steady flow of cold water versity course. The great aim is to 
through the encircling tube. The “pass" the pupil from one department 
t-iphon is the distinctive excellency of to another, and the ability of a teacher 
the apparatus as it ensures rapid and is judged by the number of pupils he 
perfect distillation. or she pushes on to the next depart-

Kissing Th* BiMe. ment. The university education is
The British Medical Journal eaye not the object of the majority, but a 

that the uncleanly practice of kissing PrePar?t‘on f°r hard knocks in the
the greasy covers of the much-tumbled b*lt'e °f “îf B -8 1"es ,on-
Police Court Bible has been largely ?We if the tendency of our institutions
dispensed with since the publication ,s,n .-°° T*. tf1Wards - th‘a h,«h" 

» y~ *1 ^ education which the majority cannotof its recent note on the subjcct .nd with a corre8pondJmg Neglect of
add, : “It cannot be too widely known ’prftetica, education necessary

as.’sr.j&Lftsrc ■.a.’-*-»»- —r-’
experienced police officer usually 
avoids the risk of infection by kissing 
an inner leaf instead of the outside 
cover of the much used book, but one 
hand uplifted is undoubtedly a better 
method. And as it is a question of 
health it is well to call upon the doc
tor to lead the way in rejecting the 
risky process of kissing the book.

The counties council will hold their 
flint meeting for *93 on Jan. 27th.

It's the Star Almanac of Montreal 
that takes the palm for popularity. 
It is immense.

The Old Reliable 
TAIL08IK0

There never was better ilrighing in 
this vicinity than at present and far
mers are improving ii by bringing im
mense quantities of wood to the vil
lage ae well as hauling op their year’s 
supply to their own dooiyards

J. J. Kerfoot, photographer, met 
with good suocee, at Newboro—the 
two week» he was there. He re
turned on Monday far another week. 
The Athens gallery is under the su
pervision of Mis. Boss during hie 
absence.

Kelly * Wiltae, harness makers, 
Athens, are mehed with orders these 
days. They had to secure the ser
vices of Almcron Willson, as assistant 
as soon ae he reiuroed from making 
cheese.
handle is hand made, in their own 
shop, they turn out a job that gives 
satisfaction every lime.

Do not be discouraged if other 
medicines have failed to give yon re 

Membray'e Kidney and Liver 
Cure acts on the Kidneys direct, com
bined, with a mild action oo the 
Liver and bowels, thereby removing 
the cause of Back-Ache, sour stomach, 
dizziness, indigestion and constipa
tion. Try it.

liaÜ 8*11*4 might Dm
Mr. 8. Y. Bull» advertises in this 

issue for an unlimited quantity of logs. 
Fresh Oysters, daily, Wilson à Bon 
A good second-hand boggy .or sale 

at A. James.'

Mr. D. MacKenzie, of Lyndhnrat, is 
issuing postera this week advertising 
hit tailoring bo sineea.

Lamb's Lubricating Liniment for 
sore throat, sprains, braises and every 
place where a liniment is required.

During 1893 the honor roll of the 
Athene public school will be pub
lished quarterly instead of monthly.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

Mr. Dunn, principal of Elgin public 
school, was in Athens on Saturday 

ing old acquaintances.
This is the season for congh with 

hordes. Lamb's Horse Powder is the 
only safe and sure remedy. Try it.

Mr. R. H. Wells has issued invita
tions for a public assembly to be held 
at the Central Hotel, Delta, on Tues
day, Jan. 24th.

Tea Store and China Hall, Brock- 
ville—T. W. Dennis—has removed to 
the Merrill Block, next door to C. M. 
Babcock's. *

..............$1 00 HOUSE.For Sale or to Rent.l oo The Elbe Mills is closed down for 
repairs. Notice of the re-opening of 
the mill will be given through the 
Reporter.

26. for............ Three houses to rent or for Bale. Apply to 
H. C. PHILLIPS, Athene.

May, 2,1892. tf
Gentlemen who wish tohavetbeir 

suits made up i n

The Latest StyleFARMERS’ INSTITUTE
MEETINGS.

•«if.

Joseph Thompson. AND
PERFECT InT FIT JÊJFWÈ 

VVORK.W*1jr8HIPt
SHOULDPATRONISE

». M. CHA88EL8, - ATHENS'
ALL WORK WARRANTE».

Am Important Question.|i Athens, Ncv^l, 1802. Farmers’ Institute will beMeetings of the 
held at

Rev Dublin oo Jan. ItD. W. DOWNEY ’
Athens on Jan. 17.TH* ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE

As all the harness they At each place there will be three sees 
is. : at 10.30 a.m., and 1.30 and 7 p.m.

ting will be held in tbu
‘SAll

that will not dost too mu
Gentlemen's Velvet, Plush, Corduroy. 

Kverett Styles. Gentlemen’s Gloves and 
tie —we haye ail sizes. Ladies fancy Slippers 

dream—In Opera and Albani cut.

es we are all at wo
A the 
Hall.

both.e can satisfy yo
Leather Slippers Harvard. Opera, 

tens, lined, at all prices. Moocmslns, laoe and 
in several colors—Bronze, Red, Pink, White

ns mee
Ha ^ DR. 1ASHIIGT0I

Wk Graduated in 18TS at 
the Victoria University 

'^mjl with honors, the same 
JMtf year passed the exam- 
WSWMmiZ. lnation of the College of 

Physicians and Sur
geons, Ont.

Since 1880 Dr. W. ha* 
devoted hie whole time 
to the speciality of the 
Throat and Lui
“rbo

Porous Respirator and the patient in the not ot 
breathing.

and Fine rofeseor J. H. Pan ton, M. A.. F. O. 8„ of 
Ontario A. College, Mr. Jos. Yuill and Edward 
Jeff's, will be prepared to read papers or deliver 
addresses at all of the meetings.

S. MALLORY, Sec’y.
. 1893.

Mit

D.
Mallorytown, Jan. 2

% A fall line of Cardigan Overshoes for Ladies. Misses and Children. These are specially
suited for school girls that have to travel through the

lief.

Logs - Wanted•no;sr.
invite »1 die- ^

out represents n^ The^undcrslgned will^tay the following prices
and shakcs.^ut^to the lengths mentioned, do 
livered at his factory near the railway station, 

ATHENS
Rough Bark Hickory, cut 13 feet
White Oak................... cut 11 or 14
White Ash................... cut 6 or 12
Rim Ash.......................cut CJ or 13 foet ...
2nd Growth Red Oak, cut 11 or 16 foot ...
Basswood....................cut-12 feet .
Black Ash. not less than’ 16 inches at

end, cut 13 feet............................... ........... .
(Price quoted is per standard).

Custom sawing of all kinds done on short 
notice at reasonable prices.

8.

X>. W. DOWNEY
Wanted—At W. F. Earls-2,000 

gallons Maplo Syrup, for which he 
will pay half cash and half trade. 
This it a good chance for parties 
wanting evaporators, sap pans, buck
ets, syrup cans, or anything in hi»

BROCKVILLE.FLINT’S NEW BLOCK Dr. Washington, the eminent Threat and 
Lung Surgeon, of Toronto, will he at the fol
lowing places on the dates named5—

... 2 00 
. . 1 50 

. 1 75 
. 1 25

. 1 fO

feet JGOING OUT Athens, Gamble House, Dec. 15, 
Delta, Hotel de Brown, Dote. 16, afternoon"

Mr. 8. Fowler returned to Athene _ . ,, ,
lest week from the. Lake fit. John. ■'IRgu-Y9».gh<i)»^ jour orders in 
district P. Q., where he was engaged! cerb' 
in the building ol a railway.

Dibkaskb Treated: Catarrh of the head and 
iroat. Catarrhal Deafness, Chronie Bronchi

tis. Asthma and Consumption; also loos of 
voice. Sore Throat. Enlarged Tonsils. Polypul 
of the Nose, or any other Nasal Obstruction, 

without the knife.

Honorably Acquitted.

On Thursday evening Dec. 30th. 
John Flood living near Churlcatou, 
was in the village nud on getting 
ready for home went to the Gamble 
House shed to get out his horse. 
While there he decided to have a 
tooth pulled and taking off his over
coat, he threw it owr the scat of hi-t 
cutler, and went back into the house 
and had the tooth extracted. Forget
ting that I»'* had left his coat in th<* 
cutter he put on a coat that looked 
l.ke Lift 'own that he found in the 
hall and drove home When h t go 
up uext morning lie mi-sed >i pair of 
mittens he had in his pockets and 
thinking lie had lost them when get 
ting out his horse, he drove back to 
Athens to find that not only his mit
tens but his coat was missing and th d 
lie had worn «noth* r man's coat home. 
Enquires fnil d to « licit *he e his coat 
was and he went home without it. 
By some means Con-table Pin-lip- 
learned that Johna'han Fr -at, living 
with Peter F. Howard, on th* 
Charleston road, lntd a coat that did 
not belong to him and he got a tearch 
warrant and on making a search of 
the room occupied by Frost found the 
missing coat and mittens in his po- 
session, and brought Frost, cost and 
mittens back with him. On Wed
nesday evening the trial took place 
before Justices Cawley and Loverin. 
Mr. Flood identified the missing 
articles end gave a statement sub
stantially as above related. Walter 
Erwin rode borne with Frost and 
heard nothing about the coat until in 
Howard’s house, when Frost put on 
the coat and Miss Howard asked him 
where he got it, when he made an 
evasive reply. The overcoat was 
taken up to Frost’s room and put on 
the bed-to keep them warm.

Edward Derbyshire rode up with 
Frost, and when ready for home met 

Red Terrace^ our summer hotel, has Frost on the street and went to get 
closed for the season. The decorators the horse out of the shed together, 
will rfcturn when the robins meet They found the horse had been moved 
age in/ and hitched in another part of the

Tank Agnew has gone and the shed and the robe they put on the horse 
veteran of roe edge-tool works succeed* was lying in the bottom of the cutter, 
him as manager of the soup kitchen, and a black «fur overcoat lay across the 

Things at the pie boose are about back of the seat. Frost said to him 
as usual. “somebody has been driving my horse

The number of Hickeyltes that again and 1 11 keep this coat until I 
that assembled at the Corners in the find out who the party is that owns 
evening reminds one of an old time 't. as he is very likely the one that 
country store—pipes, lies tobacco drove the horse.” Frost threw 
fames end general news. Ye Editor the overcoat down in the back of the 
should pay it • visit if to went of cotter end when at. Albert Morris' 
information. place the witness got out and knew

nothing farther concerning the coat. 
The room was then chared of specta
tors and the Justices allowed Frost 
to make a statement, which was to 
the same effect as that related by 
Derbyshire. Mr. Flood in answer to 
a question said that as he had been 
drinking some that evening it was 
quite possible that he put the 

0f cost on Frost's cutter thinking it was 
his own and further that he had never 

he heard anything against the character 
of Frost, whom he believed to be 
honest and upright. The Justices 

at while severely censuring Frost for not 
lat taking steps to find an owner for thé 
in coat, unanimously exonerated him 

from all felonious intention in taking 
the overcoat and he was accordingly 
honorably acquitted.

Rev. A. A. Radley, of Frenkville, 
Every person that has used Hunt's occupied the pulpit of the Presbyterian 

Congh Syrup esy that it is the best church on Sabbath evening and 
remedy for coughs, colds, hoarseness preached a fine sermon on the necessity
and all bronchial affections. of believers following more closely

«w.
Cr".br hzve secured the .emcee of (he good fruit of a chrirtian life. 
Miss Hulda Baker for an entertainment °
«in Saturday evening next. The annual meeting of the South

m » i u ni. * -ii » # . Leeds Dintrict Agricultural Society
Mr. Rob t Chant w.ll offer for «ale wi, ^ h,ld &t DeUe „„ We.lnezday, 

by .action at h.e premiere (Sheffield Jen. 18, „ y p. m. for receiving r* 
(arm, Soperton) on Tuesday, Jin. 17, port, for 1892, election of officera, and 
olotof valuabe farm implement.. £nd lraD„elion 0( other bueinere. 
Walter Denz.it, auctioneer. Sale at A meeting of the directors of the
1 P' m‘ society will be held »t 10 a. m. on

The Leeds County Sabbath Schnel. came day to wind up the bueineze of 
convention will take place in the the year.
Presbyterian church, Athene, bn A YmrtJVnn 
Satnrdzy next There will he two ,bet tltiTarehol 
sessions, viz. : at 2 p. m. and 7 p. m.
All interested are invited.

Y; BULLIS, Athens. emoved*
Do not make any mistake. We are not going out of 

business, or going out of present premises. No, but what we 
are going out of is

Mortgage Sale
OF

FARM PROPERTY. 1 GUI for Eierjbodj Answering IUi 
Pottle Correctly.Dress Goods, Mantles, Etc. Hickey's Cornera.

- That either the appetite or the pop
ulation of this town it increasing is 
apparent, since our bread proprietor 
has s«> thriven that he has been en
abled to furnish hinvelf with an 
entirely now horse and 11 Baldi," be ng 
suporanuated. has retired on a pension.

We notice that one of our heavy 
swell* has elongated cet tain portions 
ol his wearing apparel.

A few weeks ago our debating society 
was organized with great enthusiasm, 
but now this has sightly waned and 
at present “To be or not to be, that 
is the question."

Some of our residents seemed to 
labor under the impression that 
Pharaoh's dragon will come to pass in 
modern days, judging by the piles of 
wood thay are collecting.

Our street lamp is a vast improve
ment. No doubt the title of the next 
sensational novel will be “Hickey’s 
Corners by Gas light.”

Breathes there a man with soul so dead
Who, lying on luxurious bed.
Ne’er longed from luxury to fly.
And circled by mount, lake and sky.
By great fatigue the joys to reap 
Of test profound and lasting sleep.

Default having been made in payment of the 
money *< cured to be paid by a mortgage dated 
28th. Nov* nher, 1890, and made by Alfred 
Homer Singleton of the Township of Lhiih- 
downe and Sarah Alexandria Singleton bis 
wife for the purpose of barring dower, which 
mortgage will be produced at the time and 
place of sale.

There will be sold by public auction under 
and bv virtue of the powers in said mortgage 
contained at Gamble House. Athens, on 
Thursday, Jan. 26th, at the hour of one p.m.. 
the lands and premises comprised in said 
mortgage which are particularly described as 
follows : -,

All and singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises situate lying and being in 
the Township of Lansdowne n l ne County of 
Let^is aforesaid, and b-ing part of l«u iiuttib;T 
two in the thirteenth concession or gore of the 
Township of Lansdowne. butted and bounded 
os follows : Commencing at the south east 
angle of said lot number two, thence north 
forty-eight chains, twety-flve links more or less 
along the side line between lots numbers one 
and two, thence west across said lot until it 
intersects the boundary bet ween lots 
two and three in said concession, thei 
forty-eight chains twenty-five links more or 
less until it intersects the boundary between 
the t welfth and thirteenth concessions of Lans
downe, thence east twenty chains and fifty 
links to the place of beginning, containing by 
admeasurement ninety-six acres more or less ; 
together with a right of way t wenty feet in 
width on said lot. commencing at the north 
east angle of said ninety-six acres, from thence 
along the boundary line between lots numbers 
one and two In said concession or gore forty 
chains more or less to a cedar post, thence 
north westerly twenty two .chains seventy 
links more or less until it intersects 
the Queen’s Highway eight chains fifty links 
more or less from the western boundary of said

Just as soon as possible, we are going to devote our whole 
and store room exclusively to

WJ
«

Gents' Furnishings and Boots & Shoes.
V'■ Simply these and nothing -, ./

V *
more.

CONSEQUENTLY
All goods other than arSlmcluded in these lines will 
be cleared for Spot Cash at

tf
t correspondent say» 

older» of Oddfellows’ 
hall met the other day and found 

__ i hut it had paid about 7 per cent. 
We an ie receipt of the holiday What wooM a good hall in this village 

edition of the Friend, Neb. Weekly pay * That la the qurehon. We treat 
Telegraph. Amonget the many il -ome enterprfang capitalist will aolre 
<u«tra tion a there shown la a out of the th« pt«blem eatiafooiortly and that he 
Weiren Block, containing the Opera «H he encodrtged thereby to pat up 
House and six general stores, erected * building, 
at a coat of over $40,000 and the flee 
i wo elory residence and alee a cut of 
Mr. Joshua Warren, well known fo 
very many of oar reader». . We ex
pect t-i be able to reproduce the enta 
in a future number of the 

Delta L o. e. r.

•WPgfu'

]LOW DOWN FIGURES
$100 IN CASH'.For days we have been busy marking goods down for 

this big reduction sale, and will be ready for the rush on 
Friday nexj. This, is not simply to reduce stock ; it is to 
transfer every article and yard of goods to happy customers. 
We have prices at a point where the goods must move, and in 
the matter of bargains it is simply a question of first come 
jfirst served,

Our stock is large—it .is complete—and to clear it out by 
retail is a big job, hut it is all going to pass over the counters 
pn lots to suit customers, and buyers will get the benefit.

numbers 
nee south lack and Gill went up the hill to **l » prit

mui
minA gold brooch to each of the next ten eorrws

The New England «eared Meet 
and Wool-tig, of Boston have shipped 
from the OtSBra .Valley this reason 
$86,000 lambai-'J.OQO more than last 
year. The average'ifrice paid was $3 

Reporter. per bead. The prices this year were 
*. , a little foyer than last, although far-

On Thured.y evening lait llr. C. ti#»’‘»ho:<*llowed the ItStruetiona 
B. Magee. D. D. G. M, of Merrick- rent ont by the buyer» in early spring 
ville, attended a special meeting of profit thereby for their extra 
Delta lodge for the purpose of install- trouble.
,ng the officers elect for the ensuing * On Sunday and MondjPl6e.

aocompamed f,o5 and 16, «nnirereÉ» aerrieS in con- 
Athena by Me-ara. W. ij.Sievens and naction wiihdJhflKledo Presbyterian 
G. F. Donnelley. TheraWaa a good church, wiling- held. On Sunday 
attendance of the brethren and the service witrWSUlMbeted mornimi 
officee were filled «follow» and ereehig #Rev. Thoe-Jlixon, M.

J- h• • • ■ Prt-y • W. T. Sheridan A., of Smith^Valls, and Hr the after
N. G............ 1...... F. Singleton noon by Rev. A. A, Rafltay. -VOnV-G . ^ GeoMorri, Monday7 evening Revjl. i70rtoXn.

?' ?' ...............R-t- Stevens M. A., of Broekvifie, will deliver»

Per. See..........G. P. Chamberlain *

Warden............................L. Stevens , .

R. B. 8.............W. Nibloek *
" L. 8. S....t..*..:Jehn WiUlame

rlti be a moei

'£

chance for one or more of the prlxes. TbU If J**r

Sf'SS-.'Sr'SF
Yonne rrtie’î'réf < 

Veoplo you can have your money back.

œOTilmTO«.5j,F»rï3ra2;
Street. West. Toronto, Canada.

%Terms : Ten per cent of purchase money to 
be paid in cash at the time of sale and the 
balance within thirty days thereafter without 
interest.

rs and conditions of Ski 
at the time and place 

procured from 
HUTCHESON ft FISHER, 

Vendor’s Solicitors. 
, 1883.

inch there be, go mark him well, 
fishing stories can he t*ll. 
perils o’crcome by sea or land, 

j£t la his will and weak hie hand ; 
id though his wisdom may redound 
1 rough out the world’s remotest bound, 

.ae breath he draws is coward’s breath, 
And when he dies he dies the death 
Of him who hae no will or power 
To help him in high danger’s hour.

FuBEAD THESE PRICES 1

Cottons........... « • • •>
Dress Qoods, single fold..
Double-fold Tweed Dress Goods....worth 1 60 for |1 00 

...worth 75 for 48 

...worth 12 00 for 1 40 

....worth 3 00 for 2 00
........ worth 25 for 18
..........worth 66 for 42
..........worth 86 for 60

25 for 18 
80 for 23■

BooJs and Shoes can be purchased at a 
■ -aL*:~ÛmoW/edge of leather enables me 

fcjjjcpxcellence. I purchase only 
HffoiloWing Ijncs are worthy ofS&

irriter pa 
be made I ofwill

sale
kn
bee, or may

K................worth 6c. for 4
................worth 15c. for 1 16 Brock ville. January 5th

O°what*oe*ii§? ’SSfOtSt
rrirong Canadian arms are trietd. 

And though we die, we ret bare died 
Hecauae the nature that we love 
Hath called us to our home above.

Or
OuMantlings .»•$»?•• •

Bgn-woo,^v:r.
Women’s Cashmere Hose .. 
Men’s all-wool Underwear

* ...........

the

V We learn from 
registrar of the vil 
nmg’1892 ther 

im 15 mare
HE
11 birth», and 

There flgftrea no douhl rfor $1 SO 
for 1 60 of

marriages, bit (bAMH ■ 
ability that all thff-hirSia and death, 
have pot been reporte!. Some day 
aa exaction of th$ pe islty provided 
by statute will awaken lb. cateJeeè ào 

of their duty reapeet to this

la1 76 Mr.
ARE FRIENDS TO THEHe lent in

which p«Nhfm»d bis deties won

fe X'SSXtStSS: ».
,-i "s-”*-

FORFAR. Farmer and Builder
Monday, Jen. 9.—Cottage prayer 

meetings are still being held nightly.
Mr. Wm. Adrain has disposed of 

his entire stock of cutters*
lient end a large 
Is being done.

Mr. Leaker

They have the best Assort men of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, Ac., in town, 
and prices to suit the times. Th# 
Daisy Churns—best in the market-— 
always in stock dnd’at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
See them.

memben repaired to the- Hotel de *
Browne where a grand banquet had 
been prepared and they were won en- This is not exactly the reaaon for

ss M'atansfi s
a magnificent apread, creditable alike Delta, are well autftent rated ■

I the generality of the Delta Odd should be borne in menhorf by eporta- 
ellowa and the culinary skill of the men. A peny of geo 
oetrea. About thirty were gathered the lower

ll n^b^of ”,«e Vblo to place on ifl ao, 

string of 96 bass that Weighed, 
being gilled and ofaaned, 847 1 
It is evident fiom this that a

<•
V

ing is
knblc point,

> Will please
«

J» « MW

t of
rad r says

I true to aunt, I 

I orders. No^ 42'r COAL OIL> low

vW^iay^e not eSSnln* <7»jj that
Best Quality. Low Prires .ia re

pine will have to 
ie next world, in a place where no 
aper oan be published on account of 
fa calorific iiata of the atmosphere.

KARLEY BLOCK
3'

f. ATHENS

/f. ,

7

CS1 -

is the latest triumph in pharmacy for the oars 
of all the symptoms indicating Kidney and 
Liybr Complaint. If y on are troubled with 
Coetlveneee, Dlxslness, Soar Stomach,

Headache, Indigestion. Poos Amrrrs, 
Tibbd Fiblino, Buimano Pans: Sleepless 
Nights, Melancholy Feeling, Rice Acbb, 
Membray*» Kidney and Ltyr Cur*

8o&iat BUDrugiStoraüef ***** ErrBCT A ®ure* 
Peterboro* Medicine Co., Limited.

_______ BCTERBORQ», ONT.
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Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

R. WALKER

i

».
%

Ltd, M y 10. £892ere for the «amis 
t lines we give I

OEN athlens°ck o H. H. ARNOLD

■

> a -mi # Rooms to Rent'and you a

________ jttttszuvgAW
into a planing, door and sash factory. The pr .pertf earn» into the hand» of 

id hU w. G. Pariah » oo -ple of yean ago and la.t year the machinery was re 
•v and moved by him and placed in hie new faeiory near the B. * W. station 
ing in Since that time until a few weefca ago, the massive atone atiuetnre with itw 
in an- brink annex has been vacant. The old frame woolen mill, a few rode die- 

taut, had served in that capacity for nearly half a century and the heavy 
machinery had, by ita continued jar, eo undermined the walla that it was im 
possible to ke.-n the machinery in Ijpe. Negotiations were entered into be
tween Jas F. Gordon and Mr. Parieh with the remit that the old building 
yyjli ho abandon -d and ‘he machinery planed in the atone building, as above 
Stated. The work ef removing the machinery baa been going on for some 
days and when fitted up the new mill will be Second lo none In the dietriot. 
The engine of 20 horse power will be placed in the brick snoex shown in the 
not. This annex ia practically fire proof, being lined on the inside with. tin. 
Go the ground floor of the. main building will be located the weaving and 
finishing rooms ; on the seoond flat the «pinning jack» and carding appar
atus will be plaeed, while on the upper flat will be pickers snd roll 
carders. The work of putting up the «halting and placlog the different 
pieces of machinery in position will be poshed as rapidly as possible and by 
the time the first bundle of wool il brought in the mill will be in working 
order. With the increased facilities that the ehange of building will give M.. 
Gordon, there is no doubrthat he will be able to do a largely increased busi
ness in the fhinre.

Wt èi Claes IV.—Blanche . Livingston, 
Jessie Folev, Winnifred Foley.

Class ill.—Burton Livingston,
Blake Wiltse, Eugene Robeson. Alli- 

Falmer, Ethel Coleman, Bluke

grocery. Apprise- 
MOTT * HGBS80X.

Over Mott fc 
tion tab» made at ones6.

a
Teacher Wanted.ATH

i
mm Having 3rd claee certificate, for 8.8. No. ll in the 5oVs ^ont^^og^^

Athene r. O.

Palmer.
Ciaae II.—Minnie Foley, Cullie 

Rotoflon, Martin Livingston, Calvin 
Robeson, Jennie Robeson,

Claee I., pt. 2nd.—Lea Whaley, 
Nellie Redmond, Sheriff Robeson, 
Watson Robeson.

Class I.—Lillie Livingston, Vance 
Poli7.

Attendance, 20.
Iaonnk Halladay, Teacher.

._mt multas Wo
with the young, and la - 
which will tateroefc «Fair£ POLITE * in.

lait»
ImttaUd pvt. He aot 
tUsoftr. It wilt«wtyon

,.v-
■ lue'Ko vi:i>

at

Dealing;Value Yorkshire - Boareight and the 
clergymen of 
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at thlai

THE REPORTE BR SI) PNOM
failed to get it. IIIPORTBD STOCK 

Tonne—81 for Serwiee.

Chas. A. Kincaid,

Plum Hollow
---------------------------------------------- ;—

The family who upend their money right will succeed. The family who

HüIMilÈI
trade in Athens, but at the present we are closely connected with “other 
Store in Lyndh'ùrst, This eriibléÿ us to buy goods in almost ear lots; m 
fact, for the last aix months we’hâve had ear loti every month, besides 
nearly every day"» train ha, goods for ue. This we can prove by the freight 
agent We eey, and eoneeientlooely, too, that there is no other store In 
7»Ran, handling this atnonnt of goods. Why is it t 

' We started hnsines» to eeU goods, not to give them away. We eaenot 
live without a little profit, but w* cut that profit down to the lowest point. 
We prefer 8 per cent profit on ten ealee before 40 per cent, profit on one. 
Whro you want sny and everything tit Groceries und Provisions, go to 
TbçmpsoA'1- Please note the following prices :

Beet granuluted sngsr 20 lbs. for............
Bright yellow sugar 25 lbs. for........ - ..
Beet Yalouei* Raisons, 5 lbs. for............

We have purchased this week a whole line of Tee, well worth 85e., 
which will be sold for 26o per pound. Don't fail to come and see for your- 

Faitlifully Yours,

!.. Ifc,'
On.ATHENS. JAN. 10, 1898Pro-

linT’a sssssasassx
sale to commence at 1 p. m. «■

The Broekville papers are still 
over Mrs. Marxaret L. 
We have lost interest in 

rid* ieenes concerning this Indy, but 
would really like to know whether the 
810,000 libel suit ie to be a ease of 
bluff; business, or begging pardon.

There never was better slrighing in 
this vicinity than at present and far- 
mere are improving it by bringing im
mense quantities of wood to the vil
lage as well as hsnling op their year's 
supply to their own dooryards

J. J. Kerfoot, photographer, met 
with good success at Newboro—the 
two weeks he was there. He re
turned on Monday for another week. 
The Athens gallery is under the su
pervision ef Mrs. Boss during his 
abeenee.

cm In local column. IS cent. McLba*.—At Athens, on Sunday the 
8th inst., the wife of A. E McLean, 
ft a daughter.

per Une cash Insertion.

<#
LOCAL SUMMARY. qnsrreling

Shepherd. Coos.—Bkvdlr.—On Jan. 4ih, 1693, 
at the Methodist parsonage, Athene, 
by the Bov. John Grenfell, Mr. 
Abram E. Coon of Elgin, Co.

.Leeds, Ont-, eon of Justus Coon 
Eeq. of Elgin, Ont., to Mise 
Elisabeth Beodle, daughter c! John 
Bernik, Esq., of the Township of 
Leedl, Ont.

A.M.CHASSEL8
The Old Reliable 

TAILORING

ATHENS AND NH6HB0BIN8 LOCALI
TIES BBIIPLT WltTTIH BP.

pe Vincent Eagle 
Canadian fakir advert iaaa for Ameri
can quarter dollars of 1858, for which 
he is willing to pay $2.75 each. 
Several guileless ones, it is «id, have 
forwarded inch pieces, of which there 
are any quantity in eirenlnrion, and 
are patiently waiting for the returns, 
which, of cooree, never come. The 
Kennek ia raking in the pile and 
laughing over the gullibility of the 
American people.

TkeCaThe eonnties eouneil will hold their 
first meeting for '93 OB Jâü. 27th.

It's the Star Almanac of Montreal 
that takes the palm for popularity. 
Il Ie immense.

The Elbe Mille la closed down for 
repairs. Notiue of the te-upsning' of 
the mill will be given through the 
Reporter.

Among » lot of high school chemi
cal apparatus displayed in the win
dow ot Mr. J. F. Lamb'» dreg 
we notiee a large Leibig distiller. A 

Kelly A Wiltse. hamms - makers, k»P. woUtilimw ^tbs liqtrid
Athene, are rushed with orders these £««<> lp__the 
dayb. They had to secure the eer- ”",e° P6886* inS*t5uk1Î!5 
vices of Almcron Willson, as assistant through a tube filled with eold 
,e soon as he returned from meking water- The vapor in its nesesge 
cheese. As aU the hstne» they through ta condensed and drop» into a 
handle is hand mads, in .heir own receiver. The temperature of the 
shop, they turn out a jnb th.t give, condensing tube is kept dowh by 
..li.i.stw.n time means of a siphon attachment that
aatiefaetion every time. 0bt,me a stesdy flow of cold water

Do not be discouraged if other through the eneireliog tube. The 
medicines have fsiled-to give yon _ re ,jnhon is the distinctive excellency of 
lief. Membray’a Kidney snd Liver t(,e apparatus as it ensures rapid and 
Cure sets on the Kidneys direct, com- perfect distillation.
bined, with a mild action on the ____ _____________
Liver and bowels, thereby removing _ " ,
the esueeof Baek-Aclie, eonrstomach. The Bnttah Medical Journal «aye 
dieiin.se, indigestion and oonatipa- that the nncleanlyproct.ee of basing 
linn Trv it. the greasy covers of the muon-tumbled
lion, xry Police Court Bible has been largely

h Wanted-At W. F. Emdm-2,000 dkpenmri with since the publication 
gallons Maplo Byrop, for Which he it. recent note on the subject, and 
will pay half cash and half tradf. cannot be too widely known
This ie a good chance for parties that any witneee may be sworn, on 
wanting evaporators, «prone, buck- vitU uplifted hand. The
els, syrup cans, or anything in hie experienced police officer usually 
line. Yoa should., nut-sour orders in avoids the risk of infection by kissing 
early an inner leaf instead of the outside

Bar. A. A. Radley, of Frenkville, cover of the much used book, but one 
occupied the pulpit of the Preebytorinn hand uplifted ie undoubtedly a better 
church on Sabbath evening and method. 
preached a line eerroon on the necessity health it is well to call upon the doo- 
of believers following more otoeely tor to lead the way in rejecting the 
their greet exemplar, irrespective of rieky process of kissing the book, 
creed or forme, that the world may MleksVs deraers.

the good fruit of a Christian life.
The annual meeting of the South 

Leeds District Agricultural Society 
wi l be held at Della op Wednesday,
Jan. 18, at 1 p. m. for receiving re
porte for 1892, election of officers, and 
and transaction of other bueinea».

«ye :—A
Soiled Sight Sews.

Mr. 8. Y. Bullie advertiees in thia 
iaene for an unlimited quantity of logs.

Fresh Oysters, daily, Wilson A Son
A good seeond-hsnd boggy or «le 

at A. James.'

Mr. D. MacKenxie, of Lyadherst, is 
issuing posters this week advertising 
hie tailoring bu sin ess.

B
$1 00 MOUSE.For Sale or to Rent.1 oo i

26 Three houses to rent or for sale. Apply to 
H. C. PHILLIPS, Athens.

Mey,2,1891, __________ "7 ^ tf
Gentlemen who wish to haretbei r 

sails made up in

The Latest StyleFARMERS* INSTITUTE
MEETINGS.

•«if.
AMD

PERFECT MJT WET JtJtm 
WOREtJR*£JT8EEMPf

■ MOULD P ATBOM1S E

k. M. 0HA88EL8, , «THEM*
ALL won WABHASTKfo.

Joseph Thomp
892.

•tore.Lamb's Lubricating Liniment for 
acre throat, sprains, bruises end every 
plaee where a liniment ie required.

Daring 1898 the honor roll of the 
Athene publie school will be pub
lished quarterly Instead of monthly.

Carriages bnilt to order, repairing 
snd painting done in first class sty» 
at moderate priées.—A. James.

Mr. Dunn, principal of Elgin publie 
school, was in Athens on Saturday 
renewing old acquaintances.

This is the «seen foe cough with 
hor«ee. Lamb's Horse Powder is the 
only safe snd sure remedy. Try it.

Mr. B. H. Wells has isened invita
tion! for a publie assembly to be held 
at the Central Hotel. Delta, on Tues
day, Jan. 24th.

Tea Store and China Hall, Brook- 
ville—T. W. Damns—has removed to 
the Merrill Block, nest door to C. M. 
Babcock's.

Mr. 8. Fowler returned to Athens
fts?*—ftfi—Lfikt .at, ..Julia

diHnet, P. Q., where he was engaged 
in the building ot a railway.

Every person that has need Hunt’s 
Coogh Syrup «y that it is the best 
remedy for coughs, colds, hoarseness 
and all bronchial affections.

|j Athene. Novpl, 1 Meetings of the Farmers’ Institute will be 
held atAlthough Ontario has one of the 

best educational system)) in the world, 
is it not possible that it may be too the 
oretiosl for everyday life ? 
ambition of teaener and pupil 
to be an advancement along certain 
defined lines, from the first step of the 
toddler in the infant department, till 
he arrives "at the right end of the uni
versity coarse. The great aim is to 
"pass" the pupil from one department 
to another, and the ability of a teacher 
ie judged by the number of pup 
or ehe pashes on to the next at 
ment. The university education ie 
not the object of the majority, but a 
preparation for hard knocks in the 
every day battle of life. It ie question
able if the tendency of our institutions 
is not too much towards this higher 
education which the majority cannot 
afford, with a corresponding neglect of 
that practical education necessary 
for the masses.—Ottawa Free Press.

In DabHn en Ju. IID. W. DOWNEY
THB ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE

—. ̂ sgflssr vd5n^ft.g^s3' toRMSiesgStdl|fl ft»» Ladln^mKT 8lippen In eerersl colon—Broiuw, Red, Pink, While

fritioee—wster-proof end wool-lined. They ere neet end oomforteble.

D. W. DOWJSTEY

FLINT’S NEW BLOCK

The great 
appears Athens en Jtn. 17.

At each piece there will be thr 
vIe. : et 10.30 a.m., "end 1.30 and 7 
Athens meeting will be held in

J. H. Panton, M. A., F. G. 8., ef 
Ontario A. College. Mr. Joe. Ynlll end Edward 
Jeflfc. will be prepared to read paper» or deliver 
addrewee at ell 0i the meetings.D. S. MAIJLORY, Seo’y.

• T®

3
DR. VIS1IKT0I

Gradweted ie lfTI eS 
the Victoria UelrerwMy 
with hoaore, the wnf 
year pe—ed the exam
ination of the College of 
Physicians a:

Mallorytown, Jan. 2,1883.
ila he
epart- Logs - WantedChildren. The— a— specially Since 1880 Dr. W. 

devoted hta whole tl—• 
to the npemeUty of the Throat and IÂmg dla- ^We Invite 

stock.vv
r.to ^ The undersigned willowy the followingpriee i

smd shakes, eat to the lengths mentioned, de* 
livened at his factory near the railway station, 

ATHENS *

Porous Respirator and the patient in theaetot 
breathing. •Mr

Dr. Washington, the emln—t Threat aa4 
Lung Surgeon, of Toronto, will W at the fol
lowing places oo the dates named 3—

BROCKVILLE.

ESss3<=««Basswood.................. cufcJ2 feet........
Black Ash, not less thadïlè Inches at top

1 "
Custom sawing of ell kinds done ' 

notice at reasonable prices.

Ja oo i eoGOING OPT Deuï^toîè™JKîüô».or IS feet

of the Nose, or any other Nasal ObetrueiNBSk. 
without the knife.

On Thursilsy evening Dec. 30th. 
John Flood living noar Ch «rivet on, 
was in the village and on getting 
rvady for home went to the Gamble 
House abed to get out his horse. 
While there he decided to have a 

off hie over-

on short

~ 8. Y. BULLIS, Athens. emoved

Do not make any mistake. We are not going out of 
business, or going out of present premises. No, but what we 
are going out of is

And as it is a question of Mortgage Sale
tooth pulled and taking 
coat, he threw it ov<t the scat of hi., 
cutter, and w< nt back into the bourn- 
and had the tooth rxtrai ted. Forget
ting that ho had left his coat in the 
cutter he put on a coat that looked 
l.ke Ills own that he found in the 
hall and diuve home When ha K'l 
up next morning lie mi-seri a pair of 
mittens he had in hi- pnokets tiud 
thinking he had l"Kt them when get 
ting out hie horse, he drove back In 
Athene lo find that not only his mit
tens hut Ilia coat was mi«sing and ll)-t 
he had worn annth.-r man a coat home. 
Enquires fad'd to elicit ahe o his coat 
was and he sent home wilheut it. 
By some means Con-table Phillips 
learned that Johnathan Frist, living 
with Peter F. Howard, on the 
Charleston road, had a coat that did 
not belong to him and he got a teurch 
warrant and on making a search of 
the room occupied hy Frost found the 
missing coat and mittens in his po
ssesion, and brought Frost, coat and 
mittens beck with him. On Wed
nesday evening the trial took place 
before Justices Cawley and Loverin. 
Mr. Flood identified the missing 
articles and gave a statement sub
stantially as above related. — 
Erwin rode home with Frost and 
hwrd nothing about the coat until in 
Howard’s house, when Frost put on 
the coat snd Miss Howard asked him 
where he got it, when he made in 
evasive reply. The overcoat was 
taken up to Frost's room and put on 
the bed to keep them warm.

Edward Derbyshire rode up with 
Frost, and when "ready for home met 
Froat on the street and went to get 
the horse out of the ehed together. 
They found the ho tie had been moved 
and hitched in another part of tha 
ehed and tberobe they put on the hone 
Was lying In the bottom of the cutter, 
end a black Jur overcoat lay across the 
hack of the eeat. Frost said to him 
"somebody has been driving my horse 
agsio. and I II keep thia coat until I 

is that owns 
the one that 
Frost threw

OP 1 Gilt for Everybody Amwerlij tto 
Puttie Correctly.FARM PROPERTY.The Foreatera of Elgin and Court 

Crneby have secured the services ef 
Miss Hnjde Baker for an entertainment 
on Batordey evening next.

Mr. Rob't Chant will offer for sale 
by auction at hie promisee (Sheffield 
farm, Soperton) on Tuesday, Jan. 17, 
a lot ol valuable farm implement».
Walter Denaut, auctioneer. Sale at A mMling of the director, of the 
1 p" m" society will be held it 10 a. m. on

The Leedi County Sabbath Schrol game day to wind np the basins* of 
eonvention will take plaee ja Ü» the year.

«y <= SSBssurvss»
IfiSti" ” hSC. 7, KGtHffeT- ‘SI

Wears ia receipt of the holida'y What would egood hejl in this village 
edition of the Friend, Neb. Weekly TP«J f That Is the que*e_n. We trust 
Telegraph. Amongst the meny if- ,‘>me enterprtrin* eaplljiliat will eolve 
lustration, there shown ie a cut of the ‘h« Problem aatisfwionly and that he 
Warren Block, containing the Opsre “kg* 10P"‘ °P
House and n> general stores, erected a good building, 
at a coat of over $40,000 snd thwflUe The New England—paed Meat
i wo «tory residence and also a cut of and WocWL, of Boston have shipped 
Mr. Joahua Warren, well known to from the OtBfora sValley this season 

. We ex- $85,000 lamb£-*600 mol* than last 
the ents year. The aveii^Aiee paid was $8 

per bead. The prices this year were 
....... * than Iasi," although far-

‘sfrS

Press Goods, Mantles, Etc. rÆïWïsîsa28th, Nove nher. 1800, and made by Alfred 
Homor Singleton of the Township of Lana- 
down» and Sarah Alexandria Singleton hie 
wife for the purpose of barring dower, which 
mortgage will be produced at the time and 
place of —Ie,

There will be eold by public auction under 
and by virtue of the powers in —id mortgage 
contained at Gam hie House. Athens, on 
Thurwday, Jan. 26th, at the hour of one p.m., 
the lands and premise» comprised in —id 
mortgage which are particularly described as 
follows : «

All and singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises wltuato lying ami being In 
the Township of Lanftdowne :n the County of 
Leeds aforesaid, and being part of lot number 
two in the thirteenth oonconsion or gore of the 
Township of Lanadowne. butted and bounded 
as follows: Commencing at the —uth east 
angle of said lot number two, thence north 
forty-eight chains, twety-flve link» more or le— 
along the side line .between lot» number» one 
and two, thence west aero— said lot until it 
intersect» the boundary between lot» number» 
two and thr— In —Id concession, thence south 
forty-eight chains twenty-five links more or 
lew until it inter»—ta the boundary between 
the twelfth and thirteenth oonoessions of Lans- 
downo, thence cast twenty chain» and fifty 
links to the pie— of beginning, containing by 
admeasurement ninety-six acre» more or lew ; 
together with a right of way twenty f—t in 
width on —id lot. —mmenoing at the north 
east angle of —id ninety-six acres, from thence 
along the boundary line between lot» numbers 
ou and two In —id —nee—ion or gore forty 
chain» more or lew to a cedar post, then- 
north westerly twenty two chains seventy 
links more or lew until it intersect* 
the Queen’» Highway eight chains fifty link» 
more or ie— from the western boundary of —Id

Term» : Ten per cent of pure ha— money to 
In cash at the time of —le and the 
within thirty day» thereafter without

interest.
Farther particulars and condition» of Ale 

I be made known at the time and place of 
be procured from

HUTCHESON St FISHER, 
VendOT’s Solicitor».

That either the appetite or the pop
ulation of thia town ia increasing is 
apparent, since our bread proprietor 
has ev thriven that he has been en
abled to famish him-elf with an 
entirely now horse and "Baldi," be ng 
snperanitaled. has retired on a pension.

We notice that one of oar heavy 
swell» has elongated eci tain portions 
ol his wearing apparel.

A few weeks ego onr debating eoeiety 
wan orvanixed with great enthueiaem, 
but now Ihie haa subtly waned and 
at present "To be or not lo be, that 
ie the question."

Some of out rerident» seemed to 
labor under the impression that 
Pharaoh's dragon will come to pass in 

the pilas of

>8
Just as soon as possible, we are going to devote our whole 
and store room exclusively to

Gents* Furnishings and Boots & Shoes
Simply these a«d nothing

>rr «3f
9$i.

more.

vtCONSEQUENTLY
All goods other than arflVn'cluded in these lines will 
be cleared for Spot Cash at

LOW DOWN FIGURES
For days we have been busy marking goods down for 

this big reduction sale, and will be ready for rush on 
Friday nexf. This is nqt simply to reduce stock ; it is to 
transfer eyery article and yard of goods to happy customers. 
We have prices at a point where the goods must fnove, and in 
the matter of bargains it is simply a question .of first come 
jfirst served, • -

Our stock is large—it is complete—and to clear it out by 
retail is a big job, but it is all going to pass over the counters 
jn lots to suit customers, and buyers will get the benefit.

THESE PRICES»

$100 IN CASH".
J.rk and OUI welt up tb. Mil to «W « «II

Msmt-p
Mnefe Box. Totheeth*ilmijto*Tf »•*

jsaassgsg 
2SSaH._.

modem day», judging by 
wood thay are eolleoting.

Our «treat lamp i» a vast improve
ment . No doubt the title of the next 
sensational novel will be "Hiokey’s 
Comers bv Gas light."

Hew-
And though hla wisdom m.r redound

so deed
very
peet to be able to reprodui 
io a fatnre number of the

%i.o. o. r. esiir
ImlHlSSg&KS 
er-£3ff655?**

^MattBsKrgS3v.gSgaji

bC|paldthe‘ Oo Thnred.y evening 
B. Magee, D. D. O. lf- 
ville, attended a special 
Della lodge for the pnrpoee of i 
ing tbe offieera elect for the si

last Mr.
ent out by thé bayera inofREAD

Cottons................... ...........................
T)reaa Goods, single fold...............
Double-fold Tweed Dress Goode....worth 1 60 for $1 00 

«• ~ “ <• “ ...worth 76 for 48
Mantlinga

!:5r..:f..
wool Sox ........

a Cashmere Hose ...
Jl-wool Underwear

for„f profited tit!
«........ worth 6e. for

.........worth I5o. for

For, by the aid of mount or lake. 
Or whataoevor etrength doth take.

16 BrookvlUo. Jeausry 5th, un.
term. He wae 
Athene by Me-«re, 
G. F. Donnelley, 
attendance of the k called u» to our home above.

worth 82 00 for 1 40
....worth 8 00 for 2 00
...worth 25 for 18

worth 66 for 42
worth 86 for 80

25 for t 18 
80 for 83

». e»|f}M«asi • •

El Tqrrae< our summer hotel, has 
for the season. The decorators

P. G...I 
N. O....

oil
by••

will rkturo when the robins meet
atain.*

Yank Agn«w haa gone and the 
veteran <M *e edge-tool works «uoeeed» 
him as manager of the soup kitchen.

Thing» at the pie" bouse are about 
as usual.

. The number of Hiekeyitw that 
Ç21 that assembled at the Corner» in the 

evening reminds one of en old time 
—leeenUy

e a ir'n" n r*• **"0;.............®l*"
L. 8. N. G,...............Geo.

ElaT
Bee. 8

• » •.*m—:......... ... • •

and Shoes can be purchased at a 
of leather enables me 

jpg)ce. I purchase only 
Ijnes are worthy of

•.............•••
»..........6-

!

Prr.

find out who tlie party 
it. as he ie very likely 
drove the boree."' 
the overcoat down in the bark of the 
outterand when at . Albert Morris' 
place the witneee got oat aod knew 
nothiog farther concerning tbe ooet. 
Die room was then ehareo of specta
tor» snd the Justice» allowed Frost 
to make a etetemeot, which was to 
the earns eflbet sa thst related by 
Derbyshire. Mr. Flood io «newer to 
a question said that as he bad boon 
drinking some that evening it was 
quite possible that he put the over
coat on Frost’s entier thinking it was 
hia own aod further that he had never 
heard anything against the character 
of Frost, whom he believed to be 
honest and upright. The Justices 
while severely censuring Frost (or not 
taking steps to find an owner for the 
coat, unanimously exonerated hum 
from all felonious intention in taking 
the overcoat and he was accordingly 
honorably acquitted.

rfar 11 80 

for 1 78
JpUFs*
tion.

Ye Editor 
want of

1 60
3

ABE FRIENDS TO THE

Farmer and Builder
They have the beat Asaortmen of 
Hardware, Tinware, Peints, Oil», 
Varnishes, Calcimine!, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, *e„ in tow», 
and prices to suit the time». The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market*- 
always in «took dnd at lowest pries» 
Gunaand ammunition of beat quality 
See them.

1“
BNAB.

ssrerssIT, ,

of

a large
eœ ua
.•cry«ays

of

Î2 COAL OILV

I
Beat Quality. Low Priées. 

BARLEY BL.OCK; 

AT HE TV El

Vlet ’$85]
in

world, in a place 
1er esn he published on account of 
ealorific elate of tbe atmosphere.

no
Tide

PM

a
«i s

LvV-y., ;,1eLÀ'-/' . ■) "-'C;

I» the Utwt triumph in pharmacy 
of *11 the ermptome indicating Kidnnt and 
Lit— Oompldnl. If you am troubled with 
Coetlveneee, Dlisl»eea, fioar Stomach,

lor the our»

H—Uckq iBdljpMtlox Poo» Arrnin, 

Kid nay aod Ltg»r Cm

wm giro hnmedl 
Sold at aU Drug 

Peterboro» Medicine Co.. LimlUd.

leUef aod Bmcr a Cure.
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LIVER CURE
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? Lyn Woollen Millsvm*m. bji.1 •.»."■»■ ;4pffi!!2*l<«^‘’

Tte great sale et G. W. Beaoh’s i» 
no now in hill Host. Bargain* for 
everybody. 4^C?.^ygfeg f

::::: *5 “ • it ■' The ko harvest » being gathered
H Z !" “ tki* week by those interested in eold 

storage and eold thinks.
Men's and boy# overcoats reduced 

;; 60 per cent, at the moving sale now
•• going on at G. W, Beoeh’e.

The connoil of Bear Tonga * Es- 
ootl will meet at the town hall on 
Monday. 16th in^L, at 11 am.

Geo. G. Hutcheson & Co., offer 
special bargains in ladies’ high 

class capes and jackets.
It will pay yosj well to visit the 

great sale noir goidg on at the store of 
G. W. Beach, preparatory to moving 
to hia new store injthe Parish Block.

The convention and annual meeting 
of the dairymen'a j association of East
ern Ontario will be held in Kingston, 
Wednesday and 'phursday, Jan. 18th 

tponed date.
On the afternoon of Friday last tl e 

officers elect of Athens lodge of Odd 
Fellows (published last week) were 
duly installed by Mr. C. B. Magee, 
I>. D. G. M., of Merrickville.

Wm. Brown hae re opened his 
paint shop, Over Williams' livery, and 
is prepared to do carriage painting in 
ill its branches. See his »d in sn-

The Athens Woolen Mills Usual. . t"grow.
J......... I 1»^» '
................... 4« •*I ,.»••••••• ■ ,g M

'
1892 ôje already in, and we are 
easterners Vlargërrangeand 

better values than e.yer befprp.
Our Dross Goods and Mantle Cloths are simply marvels of beaafT apd 

•heaptobss/abd in Dress Linings'and Trimmings we are 16 per cent, below 
•market values, an advantage obtained buying in very large quantities for
kpot cash; s , J ' ' '' ' v ffiTÏSag sàstion» ere marked

proc^ring^l tfonX Udiea’ a'nîchûdren'^underw^r foil to see the*; i HANDSOME OFFER !
It mean* to'you money saved. “

In Boots & Shoes we are keeping our usual large stock well assorted, 
with a few special lines, or Snaps, added.

taiu Poles, Fancy Pole Ends and Fixtures, and alj greatly reduced in price. gubecriptton to Womankind, the popular Hint-
We make our Gent’s furnishing department a speciality, an#) can give a J^ni™v.P* j.art'.utaort^Uon

better Suit, better Pants, better Hat, Boots, Shirt, Collar, or Tie, than 0,11 to womankind to «Mb of our reader, paying a 
be got elsewhere for the same money. And why 1 because having a large Te»r', „b.cription to the Reporter in adv.no.. 
Mf - tlieae linei we d““ng ^
Switn manufacturers, and getting closest cash prices. I .verv home. It 1. bright, .perkllng .ad In

come and see us. Give us an opportunity to serve you. and you will latins. 

realiee the above statements ars facts. j large amount of news about women in general.
Its fashion department le complete, and pro
fusely illustrated, it hae a bright and enter
taining corps of contributors, and the paper Is 
edited with care and ability. Its children’s

8One of Athens’ Busy Hives of Manufacturing 
Industry.

m a <*• •
prepakxit >w our

i T

«Ü |:: .8 -
........, • » F-1 i
pas#:::: ,| ; s

f
m b

sad W.^wlrsMUsMsa OÊÊuoû Km W Of Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.:

R. WALKERLyn, M y 20.1892

and 19th, the Honor Roll of Hard Inland School.

Class IV.—Blanche Livingston,
Jessie Folev, WinnifVed Foley.

t’la<*8 III.—Buriou 
Blake Wiltse, Eugene R*ihe>on. A Ilf
s'm P:i liner, Ethel Coleman, Biakv
Palmer. Having 3rd clans certificate, for 8. 8. No. II

Cass II.—Minnie Foley, CuWe in the Dobbs 
Robeson, Martin Livings: .# . Valvii. ' sin. Athens F. b.
KoVeson, Jennie ItfJ-es-

Class I., pt . I.- Whni.y. 1
Nellie Retlnion*:, Siv” a! Tv'l.’i soi., !
Watson Rffin-son.

Class I.—Lii ie Livings ion, Vane 
Foley.

Attendance, 20.
Lionne Halladay, Teacher.

Rooms to Rent
grocery. Appllea» 

M«»TT & HOBKSf/N.

■rê*0#rjTèiiÂir*o 8c Robeson’s 
de fl’ once totion to

^MottX
onginally built for aThe building shown in the «bore engraving was 

tannery, later it was converted into a wooden w ire factory, Hod, later -till, 
into a planing, door and sash factory. The property came into the hands of 
W. G. Parish a couple of years aco and la.t yeir the maoltinerv w ,s re 
moved by him and placed in hie new factory near the If. & W. station 
Since that time until ÿ few weeks ago, the massive stone structure with its 

The old frame woolen mill, a few rods di<-

Livingrtpn,

H. H. ARNOLDCENTRAL BLOCK 
ATHENS Teacher Wanted.

I department makes Womankind a favorite

Fair - with the young, and in fact it contains much 
which will interest every member W every 
household in its sixteen large, handsomely il
lustrated pages, 
this offer. It will cost you nothing to get a full 
year’s subscription to Womankind. Samples 
can be seen at this office. x • -■

i.Good sbrick annex h is been vacant, 
vmt, had served in that capacity for nearly hdf a Century and th.* heavy 
machinery h id, by its continued j ir, ho undermined the w dia that it was im 
possible to k- p te maohineiv in I me. Ne^ut’ation.H were entered into I»* - 
tween Juh F. Gordon and Mr. Parish with th< re ult tint (lie old building 
will be abandon -d and the machinery placed in the stone building, a> above 
stated. The work of removing the machinery ha* been going on lor some 
days and when fitted up the new mill will be second to none in the district. 
The engine of 20 horse power will bo plac ed in the brick annex shown in the 
ent. This annex is practically fire proof, being lined on the inside with tin. 
On tho ground floor of the main building will be lovated the weaving end 
finishing rooms ; on the second flat the'spinning jacks and carding appar
atus will be placed, while on the upper flat will be pickers and roll 
carders. The work of putting up the shafting and placing the different 
nieces of machinery in position will be pushed as rapidly as po-sible and by 
the time the first bundle of wool is brought in the mill will be in working 
order. With the increased facilities that the change of building will give M-. 
Gordon, there is no doubt that be will be able to do a largely increased busi 

in the future.

Do not daisy in accepting other column.
They had a big dance over at 

Smith's Falls the other night and the 
Record says one of the clergymen of 
the town asked for an invitation, but 
failed to get it.

On Friday, Jan. 13, Mr. Wm. Pou
lin will offer for sole at his premises, 
near Chantry, his valuable farm stock, 
implements, household furniture, etc., 
sale to commence at 1 p. m.

The Brock ville papers are still 
quarreling over Mrs. Margaret L. 
Shepherd. We have lost interest in 
side- issues concerning this lndv, but 
would really like to know whether the 
$10,000 libel suit is to be a case of 
bluff, business, or begging pardon.

There never was better sleighing in 
this vicinity than at present and far
mers are improving i bv bringing im
mense quantities of vood to the vil
lage as well as hauling up their year’s 
supply to their own dooryards

J. J. Kerfoot, photographer, 
with good success at Newboro—the 
two weeks he was there. He re
turned on Monday for another week. 
The Athens gallery is under the su
pervision of Mrs. Ross during his 
absence.

Kelly & Wiltse, harness makers, 
Athens, are rushed with orders these 
days. They had to secure the ser
vices of Almcron Willson, as assistant 
as soon as he returned from making 
cheese.
handle is hand made, in their own 
shop, they turn out a job that gives 
satisfaction every time.

Do not be discourage^ if other 
medicines have failed to give you re 

Membray's Kidney and Liver 
Cure acts on the Kidneys direct, com
bined, with a mild action on the 
Liver and bowels, thereby removing 
the cause of Back-Ache, sour stomach, 
dizziness, indigestion and constipa
tion. Try it.

Wanted—At W. F. Earls-2,000 
gallons Maplo Syrup, for which he 
will pay half cash and half trade. 
This is* a good chance for parties 
wanting evaporators, sap pans, buck
ets, syrup cans, or anything in his 
line. You should--got your orders in 
early

‘ iifi'KOVIl!»
I .DealingValue Yorkshire - Boar

ÏTHE REPORTER BRED FROM

IMPORTED STOCK 

Terms—$1 for Service-

Chas. A. Kincaid,

Beeifoe.”rCy Pa,mec,l",° HolloW

The family who «pend their money right will succeed. The family who 
spend their money wrong can not. When you want Groceries and Pro
visions go to the store and get our prices and see onr goods. We claim to 
cive you more .value for your dollar than you can get elsewhere. The

j-S S&'ZZSX, ATNTC: SSBTfil
trade in Athens, hut at the present we. are closely connected with another 
.tore in Lyndhiiist, This enables ns to buy goods m almost car lota; in

f„.. .ho last six months we have had car lots every month, besides ------------
nMurlveverv day’s train has goods for us. This wo can prove by the freight ATHENS AND NEI&HBOBINO LOCALI- 
agent. We ssy, and conscientiously, too. that there is no other Store m | UBS BEIEPLT WHITTEN HP. 
Athens handling this amount of goods. Why is it ?

We started business to sell goods, not to give them away, 
live without a little profit, but we cut that profit down to the lowest point.
We prefer 5 per cent, profit on ten sales before 40 per cent, profit on one.
When you want any and everything in Groceries and Provisions, go to 
.Thpmpaoh'l. Please note ihe following prices :

Best granulated sugar *20 lbs. for ..........
Bright yellow (sugar 25 lbs. for..............
Best Valencia Raisons, 5 lbs. for ......

We have purchased this week a whole line of Tea, well worth 85c., | Mf D MecKenti, 0f Lyndhnret, ie 
which will be sold for 25c per pound. DouTfa.l to come and see for jour- L lera week advertising

Faithfully Yours, his tailoring business.

ATHENS. JAN. 10, 1898 KBIRTHS.*U, __
McLean.—At Athens, on Sunday the 

8th inst., the wife of A. E Mcl^an, 
of a daughter.

in local columns 10 centsiyBusiness notices ii 
per line each insertion.

. <A
LOCAL SUMMARY. rMARRIAGE.

Coon.—Bef.dle.—On Jan. 4ih, 1893, 
at the Methodist parsonage, Athens, 
by the Rev. John Grenfell, Mr. 
Abram E. Coon of Elgin, Co. 
Leeds, Ont.,
Esq. of
Elizabeth Beedle, daughter of John 
Beedle, E<q., of the Township of 
Leeds, Ont.

A 0

A.M.CHASSELS R
ness

., son_ of Justus Coon 
Eluin, "Uni., to MissWe cannot | Evente as Been by Onr Knight of the

Pencil__Local Announcements
Boiled Right Down,

Mr. S. Y. Bullis advertises in this 
issue for an unlimited quantity of logs. 

Fresh Oysters, daily, Wilson <fc Son 
A good second-hand buggy or sale 

at A. James.’

The Old Reliable
T AIL 0 B ! 8 O

The Cape Vincent Eagle says :—A 
Canadian fakir advenives for Ameri
can quarter dollars of 1856, for which 
he is willing to pay $2.75 each 
Several guileless ones, it is said, have 
forwarded such pieces, of which then 
are any quantity in circulation, and 
are patiently waiting for the returns, 
which, of course, never come. The 
Ksnuck is raking in the pile and 
laughing over tho gullibility of the 
American people.

An Important Question.
Although Ontario has ohe of the 

best educational systems in the world, 
is it not possible that it may be too the 
oretical for everyday life ? The great 
ambition of teacher and pupil appears 
to be an advancement along certain 
defined lines, from the first step of the 
toddler in the infant department, till 
he arrives at the right end of the uni
versity course. The great aim is to 
“pass" the pupil from one department 
to another, and the ability of a teacher 
is judged by the number of pupils he 
or she pushes on to the next depart
ment. The university education is 
not the object of the majority, but a 
preparation for 6 hard kuocks in the 
every day battle of life. It is question
able if the tendency of our institutions 
is not too much towards this higher
education which the majority cannot limlg, ,,„rt „icllo^T"riN«,cc, :.........atm Æ “ "fomatr!^” ton
afford, with a corresponding neglect of White Ouk ..."............ eut ll or U feet........ 3 OO lowing pinces on the dates nameg3-
that practical education necessary . ; ; .cut fij or lil feet 1 ftO A t hens. Gamble House, Dec. 15. forenoon,
for the masses.—Ottawa r ree Press. 2nd Growth KodOak, out l lorlô foot ...r. 1 75 Delta, Hotel do Brown, Doe-16, afternoon.

Honorably Aoulttod. I »

On Thursday eve,du,- Dec. 30th. iituXdSÎ’-oa short
John Flood living near Charleston, notice al reasonable prices. of the Nose, or any other Nasal Obstruction,
was in the village aud On getting S. Y. BULLIS, Athena. omoved without the knife,

ready for home went to the Gamble 
House shed to get out his horse.
While there he decided to have a 
tooth pulled and takiug off his over
coat, lie threw it ov r the seat of liL 
cutter, and w ilt back into the hou*v 
and had the tooth extracted. Forg. t 
ting thill li • h.iil l< It hiS voit in th • 
cutter he put on a coat tiiat looked 
I ke his own that ho found in the 
hall and drove home 
up next morning he-mi-sed a |»-‘ir of 
mittens lie had in hi-* pockets and 
thinking he had lost them when get 
ting out Ins horse, he drove hack V*
Athens to find that not only his mil- 
tens but his ooit was mi«sing oui th t 
lie had worn another man's coiit lii'uue.
Enquire- fail d to « licit *he e hi- coat 

and he went home without it.
Bv some me.ms Coil table Phi-lip- 
learned ill it John nban Fr «81, living 
with Peter F. Howard, on th 
Charleston roid, had a coat that did 
not belong to bim and he got a tearch 
warrant aud on making a search of 
the room occupied by Frost found the 
missing coat and mittens in his po- 
868*1011, and brought Frost, coat and 
mittens back with him. On Wed
nesday evening t,he trial took place 
before Justices Cawley and Lovorin.
Mr. -Flood identified the missing 
articles end gave a statement sub
stantially as above related. Walter 
Erwin rode home with Frost and 
heard nothing about the coat until in 
Howard's hou||e, when Frost put on 
the coat and Miss Howard asked 
where he got it, when he made an 
evasive reply. The overcoat was 

For* byt^6er Btrcn° th doth'wke taken up to Frost's room and put on
Our strong Canadt&narme are tried. the bed to keep them warm.
ttoVoTit nature thlt^we'iovediod Edward Derbyshire rode up
Hath called ue to our home above. Frost, and when ready for home met
Red Terrace* our summer hotel, ha* Frost on the street and went to get 

closed for the season, The decorators the horse out of the shed together, 
will return when the robins meet They found the horse had been moved

and hitched in another part of the 
Yank Agnew has gone and the shed snd the robe they put on the horse 

veteran of the edge-tool works succeeds was lying in the bottom of the cutter, 
him as manager of the soup kitchen, and a black «fur overcoat lay across the 

Things at the pie house are about hack of the seat. Frost said to him 
M usual. “somebody has been driving my horse

The number of Hickeyites that again and I'll keep this coat until I 
that assembled at the Corners in the find out who the party is that 
evening reminds one of an old time 't. as he is very likely the one that 
country store—pipes, lies tobacco drove the horse.’ Frost
fumes and general news. Ye Editor the overcoat down in the back of the 
should pay it a visit if in want of cotter and when at Albert Morns 
information. place the witness got out and knew

nothing further concerning the coat.
The room was then cleared of specta
tors and ^tbe' Justices allowed Frost 
to makè s statement, which was to 
the same effect as that related by 
Derbyshire, 
a question said that as 
drinking some that evening it was 
quite possible that he put the 

Gf coat on Frost’s cutter thinking it was 
his own and further that he had never 
heard anything against the character 
of Frost, whom he believed to be 
honest aud upright. THp Justices 
while severely çensuring Frost for not 
taking steps to find an owner for the 
coat, unanimously exonerated him 
from all felonious intention in taking 
the overcoat and he was accordingly 
honorably acquitted.

The counties council will hold their 
fiist meeting for ’93 on Jan. 27th.

It's the Star Almanac of Montreal 
that takes the palm for popularity.
It is immense.

The Elbe Mills is closed down for 
repairs. Notice of the re-opening of 
the mill will be given through the 
Reporter.

Among a lot of high school chemi
cal apparatus displayed in the win- 
«luw oi Mr. J. F. Lamb's drug store, 
we notice a large Leibig distiller. A 
spirit lamp volatilizes the liquid 
placed in the retort, the stem of 
which passes at a gentle incline 
through a tube filled with cold 
water. The vapor in its passage 
through is condensed and drops into a 
receiver. The temperature of the 
condensing tube is kept down l>y 
means of a siphon attachment that 
obtiins a steady flow of cold water 
through the encircling tube. The 
siphon is the distinctive excellency of 
the apparatus as it ensures rapid and 
perfect distillation.

K lea lag The Bible. ►
The British Medical Journal says 

that the uncleanly practice of kissing 
the greasy covers of the much-tumbled 
Police Court Bible has been largely 
diapensed with since the publication 
of its recent note on the subject, and 

“It cannot be too widely kn 
that any witness may be sworn, on 
demand, with uplifted hand. The 
experienced police officer usually 
avoids the risk of infection by kissing 
an inner leaf instead of the outside 
cover of the much used book, but one 
hand uplifted is undoubtedly a better 
method. And as it is a question of 
health it is well to call upon the doc
tor to lead the way in rejecting the 
risky process of kissing the book.

Hlokey’e Corners.
That either tho appetite or the pop

ulation of this town is increasing is 
apparent, since our bread proprietor 
has so thriven that he has been en
abled to furnish hinvelf with an 
entirely now hor*« and “Baldi,*" be ng 
superanuaied. has reived on a pen-ion.

We notice that one of our heavy 
swells lias elongated cei tain portions 
of hie wearing apparel.

A few weeks ago our debating society 
was organized with great enthusiasm, 
but now this has sLhtly waned and 
at present “To lie or not to be, that 
is the question."

Some of our residents seemed to 
labor under the impression that 
Pharaoh's dragon will come to pass in 
modern days, judging by the piles of 
wood thay are colle«iting.

Onr street lamp is a vast improve
ment. No doubt tliOftitle of the next 
sensational novel will be “Hickey’s 
Corners by Gas light."

Breathes there a man with soul so dead 
Who. lying on luxurious bod.
Ne'er longed from luxury to tty.
And circled by mount, lake and sky.
By great fatigue the joys to reap 
Of rest profound and lasting sleep.

U-

HOUSE.$1 00 For Sale or to Rent.
Three houses to rent or for sale. Apply to 

H. <’. PHILLIPS, Athena.
May, 2, 1892.

1 00
25 nut Gentlemen who wish to havetbei r 

suits made upintf

The Latest StyleFARMERS’ INSTITUTE
MEETINGS.

•elf.

PERFECT I.T FIT AJM 
1WORKJr«i*'8HIPt

8 MODI.D PATRONIZ I

A.M.CHASSELS, - ATHENS*
ALL WORK WARRANTED,

Joseph Thompson.&
Lamb's Lubricating Liniment for 

sore throat, sprains, bruises and every 
place where a liniment is required.

During 1893 the honor roll of the 
Athens public school will be pub
lished quarterly instead of monthly.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

Mr. Dunn, principal of Elgin public, 
school, wan in Athens on Saturday 

wing old acquaintances.
This is the season for congh with 

hor-ec. Lamb's Horse Powder is the 
only safe and sure remedy. Try it.

Mr. R. H. Wells has issued invita
tions for a public assembly to be held 
at the Central Hotel, Delta, on Tues
day, Jan. 24th.

Tea Store and China Hall, Brock- 
ville—T. W. Dknnis—has removed to 
the Merrill Block, next door to C. M.
Babcock's. * *

Mr. S. Fowler returned to Athens 
last week from the Lake St. Johu.- 
dîstrict* P. Q., where he was engaged 
in the building ot a railway.

Every person that has used Hunt’s 
Cough Syrup say that it is the best 
remedy for coughs, colds, hoarseness 
and all bronchial affections.

' -w-v /-N *i 'll JT J 1 TNi, _ 1 The Foresters of Elgin and CourtDress Goods, Mantles, htc.
just as soon as possible, we are going ^devote ou* whole c^t wnPoffer for .ale

finie and store room exclusively to I by auction at his premises (Sheffield

Gents’ Furnishings and Boots & Shoes ir'ofTrÀe^fJôrtVe"*^:
1 Walter Denaut, auctioneer. Sale at 
l p. m.

The Leeds County Sabbath School 
convention will take place in the 
Presbyterian,, church, Athens, tin 
Saturday next There will be two 
sessions, viz. : at 2 p. m. and 7 p. m.

LOW DOWN FIGURES 1 All interested ere invited.
For days we have been busy marking goods down forL^are ^W^e ^liday 

this big reduction sale, and will be ready for the rush on Telegraph. Amongst the many il- 
rriday nex]t. This is not simply to reduce stock ; it is to 1 lustrations there shown is a cut of the 
transfer every article arid yard of goods to happy customers. Warren Block, containing the OperaW« h„,c ,,iL a, . point where ,h= good, mn,, n™,, „nd i,; n. W a™, M».

the matter of bargains it is simply a question ol first come , wo »mry reeidenoe and also a cut of and Wool Co. of Boston liave shipped
Mr. Joehua W.rren, well known fo from the Ottawa Valley this season

. . , very many ol our reader,. We ex- $85,000 lambs—3,000 more than last
Otlr stock is large—it is complete—and to clear it out by peCt to be able to reproduce the out- year. The average price paid was 83

retail is a big job but it is all going to pass over the counters jin a future number of the Reporter. per head. The prices this year were
in lots to suit customers, and buyers will get the benefit. ”•“* »• °* ° r* tower thanlaat although far-

On Thur-d-v evening last Mr. C mers w*10 followed the instructions 
B. Magee. D! D. G. M, of Merrick- sent oat by the buyers in early spring 

I ville, attended a special meeting of profiled thereby for their extra 
I Delta lo«lge for the purpose of install- trouble.
mg the officers elect for the ensuing - On Sunday and Monday* 'Jan. 15 

I :erm. He was accompanied from and 16, unniversM® services in con- 
I Athens by Me-ere. W. I|. Si evens and nection with the Toledo Presbyterian 
G. F. Donnelley. There was a good church will be .held. On Sunday 

I attendance of the brethren and the service will jW^NBlhhioted mornintr 
I offices were filled •» follows and evening IpRev. Thou. Nixon, M.

... W. T. Sheridan A., of Smiths' Falls, and iff the after-
.F. Singleton noon by Rev. A. A. Radley. ^On
. .Geo. Morris Monday evening Rev. J. Cimeron,
R. I. Stevens M. A., of Brockville, will deliver a
.Geo. Godkin lecture on “the Influence 

. .L. WaSbbnin .f- ^ggipiial on the * Individ u»l and the 
.. Richard Grée/ /^£jj®le,’’ Admission to the ledfcoire, 20c.

’à * ^We lean? from the report of the
.G. P. Cbamtorlmn Qf ,b# Till„-pf Xthen, u,6t
...........tL,, during 1892 there*Were registered

.............Joel B"r'OW with him 16 marriages, 11 births, .nd
6 deaths. These ijgures no doubt 
correetlv represent the uoskSf of 
marriages, but there la a strong prob 
ability that all thh -toirtjha and death- 
have not been reported. Some day 
an exaction of the pejinlty provided 
by statute will awaken she careless to 
a sense of their dnty id respect to this

the Farmers’ Institute will beAthens, Novfl, 1892. Meetings of 
held at

Sew Dnbltn on Jan. 16D. W. DOWNEY
Athens on Jan. 17.•THE ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE As all the haroeie they At each place there will be three sessions, 

ir,. : at 10.30 a.m., and 1.30 and 7 p.m. The 
held in the Town

for our friendssuitable present 
isfy you in both.

to find n 
c can sat Athens meeting will be 

Hall.

addresses

DR. WASHINGTONeâssBaseasKBîaæ@®$a
and Dream—in Opera and Albaui cut.

ifessor J. H. Pan ton, M. A., F. G. S., of 
rio A. College. Mr. Jos. Yuill and Edward 

be prepared to read papers or deliver 
at all of the meetings.

D. H. MALLORY, Secy, 
n. 2, 1893.

Graduated in 1172 at 
■ the Victoria University 
!■ with honors, the asm» 

year passed the exam- 
it {nation of the College of 

Physicians and Sur
geons, Ont.

will

Mnllorytown, Ja
lief.

Logs - Wanted 880 Dr. W. has 
do voted his whole time 
to the speciality of the 
Throat and Lung dis- ^
“rbo

ses and Children. These are specially

ts to thi 
rom our

men’s. We 
ifleent stock.

inviteGerman Felt Slippers in
re* to visit ns endwecl l ^ “ -QQWNEY

e largest sice in 
large and magn cut represents a

Porous Respirator and the patient in the act ot 
breathing.

The undersigned will pay the following prices 
in cash for good, sound logs, freo from knot 
and shakes, cut to tho lengths mentioned, de
livered at his factory near the railway station.

:•

BROCKVILLE.NEW BLOCKFLINT’S
adds : J

GOING OUT
Rev. A. A. Radley, of Frankville, 

occupied the pulpit of the Presbyterian 
church on Sabbath evening and 
preached a fine sermon on the necessity 
of believers following more closely 
their great exemplar, irrespective of 
creed or forms, that the world may 
see the good fruit of a Christian life.

The annual meeting of the South 
Leeds Dintrict Agricultural Society 
wi l be held at Delta on Wednesday, 
Jan. 18„at 1 p. m. for receiving re
ports for 1892, election of officers, and 
and transaction of other business. 
A meeting of the directors of the 
society will be held »t 10 a. m. on 
same day to wind up the business of 
the year.

A Yonge Front correspond-nt says 
that the shareholders of Oddfellows’ 
hall met the other day and found 
that it had paid about 7 per cent. 
What would a good hall in tins village 
pay ? That is t he question. We trust 
i-ome enterprising capitalist will solve 
the problem satisfactorily and that he 
will he encouraged thereby to put up 
a good building.

Do not make any mistake. We are not going out of 
business, or going out of present premises. No, but what 
are going out of is

• Mortgage Sale A PRIZE REBÜSwe
OF A Gift for Everybody Answering till 

Pintle Correctly.FARM PROPERTY.
Default having been made in payment of the 

money cured to be paid hy a mortgage dated 
28th, " Save aher. 1890, ni».I nrnie hy Alfred 
llomer Singleton of the Township of Lkiih- 
downe and Sarah Alexandria Singleton hia 
wife for the purpose of barring dower, which 

e will be produced at the time and

■m
mmorigngo wi 

place of sale,
There will be sold by public aucti 

and by virtue of the powers in said 
contained nt G am hie House. A 
Thursday. Jan. 26th,at the hour of one p.m.. 
the landa and premises comprised in said 
mortgage which are particularly described as 
follows :

All and singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises situate King and b-’ing in 
the TownsM'i of Lantdoxviv n I he <'ounty of 
Leeds aforesaid, and b ing u irt o:" Im u i nb r 
two In t'»e thir'eenih concession or gore of Hie |
Township of I^insdowne. butted and bo»inded 
as follows : Commencing at the south cast • 
angle of said lot number two, thence norm j 
forty-eight chains, twcty-llvc links more or less ( 
along the side line between lots numbers one l 
and two, thence west across said lot until ft | 
intersects the boundary between lots numbers j 
two and three in said concession, thence south j 
foity-eight chains twenty-five links more or I

saafirs-r?

along the boundary lino between (ms numbers Watch, lo me m.irin ^ flfth an ^porteS 
one and two in said concession or gore forty se^T T„thcfltha8lniplesTypewrlter.
chains more or less to a cedar post, thence f,,, £,,1,1' itim- u, cerh of the next two correct
north westerly twenty two chains seventy A . a *5 Gold Piece to the next three,
links more or less until it intersects . mild "hr<x>ch to each of the next ten comet

I*,»»ayjaK.'JsSuSyiSi
"-Wm.: Ten prr c«nt of inirrhas- none, ,o
bo paid in cash at the time of sale and the 1. », ■ voiiieeiMiUs tov.iiluultht Rtbueandmaae

<l.y. U-rcnaer without {J-

jxzriïz'xz ,zriïs'£c?!,î
... ........."«iâ(sa..S3S^Él

Urockvtlle, J.nuar, 5th. WB.

Spoon of Oilumbus. Q _ wi>ether or
| ™ JSS „„ .

Sb.,:n:'™7.tvh.vi,ou7'n2'5iyi^u-i

XV'te.j ht g» 1on underj 
mortgage 

thens, on

Simply these and nothing more.

CONSEQUENTLY t

sAll goods other than arèlmeluded in these lines will 
be cleared for Spot Cash at :■?>

$100 IN CASH".
ne k and Gill went up the hill to get a pall

V

r

first served.

If such there bo. go mark him well.
No fishing stories can he tell.
No perils o’ercome by sea or land.
Slight is his will and weak his hand ; 
And though his wisdom may redound 
Throughout the world’s remotest bound. 
The breath he draws is coward’s breath. 
And when he dies he dies the death 
Of him who has no will or power 
To help him in high danger’s hour.

\
BEAD THESE PRICES i

him.................worth 6c. for 4je
......worth 15c. for 10c

Cottons ...........
X)ress Goods, single fold......
Double-fold Tweed Dress Goods... j worth 1 50 for <1 00 

“ - “ «• “ ...worth 75 for 48
. worth $2 00 for 1 40 

..worth 3 00 for 2 00 
25 for 
56 for 
85 for 
25 for 
80 for

Mantlings ........ . ........
Mannings .........................
Men's All-wool Box .........
Women’s Cashmere Hose .. 
Jffen’s All-wool Underwear

with
h? *

.. worth 

...worth

.......worCh

18
P. G-.
N. G.
V. G..
R. 8. N. G.. 
L. 8. N. G. 
R. 8. V. G.. 
L. 8. V. G.. 
Ree. See...

^ .. * n ^**r- See***
following Jjnes are worthy of Warden....
lV1-’ • • I PnndnAtar

42 is the latest triumph in pharmacy for the cure 
of all the symptoms indicating Kidney and 
Lives Complaint. It you are troubled with 
Costlvenea*. Dlesinees, Soar Stomach,

60 .. W18
23

of the Coo-
, Boots and Shoes can be purchased at a 
T~îiaLknpw,'edge of leather enables me 

^fc^ëxcellence. I purchase only
Headache. Indigestion, Pooe Arrermi, 
Tired Tselino, Rheumatic Pains ; Sleepless 
Night», Melancholy Feeling, Back Ache, 
Membray's Kidney and Liver Care

Conductor .
Tree*..........
B. S.S........
L. 8. 8....’......
Mr. Mum "proved tc 

efficient officer Mid the 
which he performed his deiie. won 

oublie Durintr I high eneominiha from all present.
P , - T , , I At the eloee of tho ceremonie, the

member, repaired to the- Hotel de 
Browne where a grand beoqnet had 
been prepared and they 
g-ged in placing the

libls point, Irhere they do the meet good. It was 
will please e magnificent spread, creditable alike 

r‘ 1 to the generosity of th. Delta Odd
nd the culinary skill of the men. A per);
About thirty were gathered the lower Delta one

end as a result of thk day's oateh 
were able to placé on the eoalee a 
string of 96 bass that weighed, after 
being gilled and cleaned, 947 lbs. 
It ia evident from this that a little 
well-directed advertising on the^fl 
of those interested would pro 
ing inveetmentî^5ffi|^»ffi

If.......... J. Moulton
.......... W. Nibloek

n Williams 
be a moat 

manner in

5 for «1 50 
for 1 60MU Jt will give immediate relief and Effect a Cure. 

Bold at ell Drug Store».
Felerboro' Medicine Co.. Limited.

______ PCTERBORQ», ONT.
1 75 ARE FRIENDS TO TH E
} 16 Farmer and Builder£

FORFAB.

Monday, Jan. 9.^Cottage prayer 
meetings are still being held nightly.

Mr. Wm. Adrain has disposed of 
his entire stock of cutters.

Sleighing is excellent and a large 
amdunt of teaming is being done.

, Mr. Lasher says

They have the best Assortmen of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, Ac., in town, 
and prices to suit the times. Th# 
Daisy Churns—best in the markets- 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
See them.

discount for pash, 
totttt cash figure^, Mr. Flood in answer to 

lie had beenThiels not exactly1 the season for 
fish figures, bnt the 
us last week by Mr 
Delta, are well su

were soon en- 
choice viands Howtig given to 

r. JVaaalstine. of 
Lfient/cated and

""SSIE,

Sofcry and expense» weekly from start. lib- 
oral oommleslon to loeal part-time agent*. 
Permanent position. Good chance for 
advancement Kxclmdve territory. V
Largestgrowcra of Nursery stock“ * 
In Oanaqa, and onlrgrowers 
In both Canada and United w
States. Clean, hardy etuck^^^^^— 
true to name, and falr^^M 
teod,
Uitlon In our 
ordors. No

Business iLdi should be borne in mei
A petty of gentleiien 

day art

to the generosity of the Del 
fellows and the culinary skill 
hostess. About thirty were a is the

W^^^ooraunt of 
, low price» and i
\^r peculiar advanta- 
r gee. We can Interest 
any one not canning #761 

r per month and expenses.! 
Dont hesitate because of row 1 

..oos failure» In this or other j 
_ Une». We dan make you a euccem.

m*n or woman COAL OILaround ihp festive board and when 
Pie covers were removed a number of 
volunteer' toaata were profited (that

"1
aredars, that 

ont of what 
the bill in

Low Prices .Best Quality.
KÀRLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS

Vfor* ^ewWhùîreto «’ST
ie next world, in a ’ place where no 
tper can be published on account of 
fc calorific state of the atmosphere.

ôs ic re
tour that

\
* 1:

-

i - 4

ta». si.

POLITE
I]

LIVER CURE

KIDNEY AND
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I
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